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PREFACE 
Business teachers have been aware of the need for establishing 
standards for business education furniture and equipment for many years. 
Yet, in spite of this awareness, there has been little work done toward 
that end. 
iii 
In addition to the need for standards, business teachers in small 
schools ha:ve been faced with another problem of great importance. Many 
schools do not now have adequate fm-niture and equipment, and they would 
be unable to secure f"tmds to purchase new equipment, even if standards had 
been established. 
This study has, therefore, a twofold purpose. First, is the establi~h-
ment of standards for business education f'urni:t'ure and equipment which can 
be used by all schools and business teachers. Second, is the presentation 
of sound, practical, functional designs which can be used by schools which 
desire to construct their own business education furniture and equipment. 
I am sincere~ grateful to Dr. M. R. Chauncey, JIIY major professor, 
for the patienoe, ldndness, and understanding which he displeyed at all 
times. I would also like to express JIIY appreciation to Dr°' Millard Scherich 
and De.an J. Am.raw Holley for their co1.msel and for the great amomt of time 
which they allowed me. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRC!HICTION 
••• Students can gain mu.ch fran the inspiration ef the general 
setting in which the skill building takes place. The physical 
plant and equiP.P9nt should be one which experience has found 
to be the best.l 
Although the meaning of this quotation is obvious, one mey still filld 
some unanswered questions. What, in the equipnent phase of the quotation, 
has experience found to be the best? An ever-present qu,stion is the problem 
of securing the equiplllent, even after one has found out what equipment is 
best. 
Patented, factacy~ad.e furniture and equipment of the type which is 
covered in this study is expensive. A wealthy school is o~en able to secure 
new equipiwnt as it is needed. A school which is ctnTently under construc-
tion mey be able to secure modern furniture and equiplllent by virtue of the 
fact that the bond issue 3 cxr other appropriation which financed the con-
struction, also provided for i'ln"niture and equipment. The schools which 
already have equipnent which will do:, however, and the schools which operate 
on very limited budgets, mey have to do without needed furniture and equip-
ment because of the high prices. 
It is primarily for those sehools which have neither the equiP11E1nt nor 
the available :t'ums that this study was begun. In order for the proper in-
spiration to cane about in classes of business education, some wey must be 
1iiarm H~s, Methods !B Vocational Business F.ducation (Cincinnati: 
South-Western Publishing Canpan;y, 1949), p. 38. 
found to make adequate equipnent available to all schools, rega-rdless of 
size, financial structure, ar location. Our democratic society provides 
a great num.ber of schools, and one of our educational objectives should be 
to iu-ovide iu-oper facilities for good instruction in all of these schools. 
It is hoped that this study ·will help fulfill this objective. 
THE ffiOBLEM 
The study is divided into two main problems. First, the study will 
develop a list of standards far wooden furniture and f'urnitu:re-type equip-
ment needed for the more camnon business education subjects taught in 
todey•s secondary schools. Se'30llll, cm the basis of the standards thus 
determined, the study will iu-ovide drawings and plans far the construction 
of inexpensive f'llrniture and equipment, or suggestions for the modification 
of existing pieces of furniture and equipnent. 
In the process of designing bu.'3izless education furniture and equipn~t 
to meet the established standards, attention will be oentered on two major 
points: (1) designs which can be' built with the m.i.nimum facilities usually 
found in the industrial arts shops of small higb schools; and (2) low-cost 
materials. 
NEED FCR THE STWI 
2 
Among those iu-aminent in t.he field of business education who hsve advo-
cated studies of this kind are Eyster (as qooted by Enterllne2) and Humphrey) 
~. G. Enterline, •Needed Researcll in Business Education, Admi.nistration 
~ Supervision,• ~ National. Businass Education Quarter1y D. (Sl.1IIDD8r, 1952), 
1'ederal Securlty Agency, Offiee of Education, ~eareh in Business 
Education (Was~on: Government Printing Office, 1946, Misc. 3222), p. 6. 
The American Association of School Administratars has also indicated a need 
far such a study' as is evidenced by the f ollowing quotat ion from a recent 
yearbook:4 
So essential. is good serviceable f'urnlture and equipment 
for school 'buildings that gt"eat eare and precaution should be 
exercised in its selection and installation. Selection should 
be made in the light of the best · educational theary and practice 
in the field 'Where it is to be used. A sufficient quantity· of 
the highest quality materials available should be demanded by 
edueat<rs in order to make the new buildings measure up educa-
tio~ to the physical. ~acterietics of x:ew and so!entifica.J.ly 
designed buf.1.dings. 
It was discovered that there were few usable lists of standards by which 
a classroan teacher or school a.dnlinistrator cauld be guided in the purchase 
ar construction of business education f'urniture and equipment. It was almost 
impossible for the school to turn to business far such standards, either., 
for G~ reported that 1951 Dl8l"ked the establishment of the first ~o 
office standards. These standards had been established_ by the Na~io~ 
Office Management Association, working with the American Standards .Associ-
ation. One of the standards was entitled ttnimensions of Desks and Tables far 
General Office Use, X2.l.1-1951.• 
LIMITATIONS OF THE STl'.IDY 
Limitations are: 
1. The area of school lqout, i'urniture, am equipment is a large 
and COI11Pllcated om. This st'Uey' is concerned on.q_ with that phase 
relating to furniture and equipment especi~ needed by teachers 
4..American Schoo1 Bui14ings, • ~nt:y-eeventh Yearbook of the American 
Association of Scp.ool .Aitrn:in:fstratorsWasl;dngtan: The National Education 
Assoeiati0n, 1949), P• 245. 
5,1. H. Gager., "First American 0ffiee Standards Accepted by AS.A,• o.t'fice 
E:xecutive 26 (August, 1951), 26~7. 
am. students of business education in secondary schools and 
colleges. 
4 
2. The source of the standards is confined to current literature con-
cerning furniture and equipnent. This study recogni~s the £act 
that there is a scarcity of studies relating to the standards con-
cerned, and this limitation is a major factor. 
3. Onfy one fu:rnitllre design in this study has been used in a classroom 
or laboratory by the investigator. The one design which has been 
used is the upright type-writing demonstration stand, and the design 
offered here differs slightly from that which was used. 
4. The final standards have not been validated by a committee ar jury 
or business teachers. 
5. Not all furniture and equipaent used in the business education 
classrooms can be made by the scllool with the same high standards 
and at costs below that for which it can be purchased fran regular 
school furniture distributors. Chairs are an illustration of this 
limitation, and although a brief set of standards has been developed 
for chairs, no attempt is made to design chairs for constraction in 
the school wcrk shops. 
AB.StHPTIONS BASIC- TO THE STIDY 
The assumptions under lying this stu.dy are:: 
1. A review of related literature will be a valid basis fer the 
development of standards for this study. Even in view of the 
dearth of research in the area of business education furniture am. 
equipm.ent, it is assumed that the literature which is available 
will be a suitable basis for the standards. This assumption is 
5 
based upon the supposition t hat most articles r elm;ing to business 
. . 
education .furnit'ure and equipnent are based upon actual experiences 
with classroom pt"oblems and needs in the schools. 
2. Furniture and equipnent in the business education elassroam.s should 
be chosen so that they will fit students of differing physical 
builds, ar so that they can be easily and quic~ adjusted to fit 
the student. 
3. Fln'1liture and equipnent w.b.ich is sound and fmlctional in style and 
design is condulf!live t o mare effecti w teaching and learning. 
4. There will be two rooms of the school building set up for business 
education classwork; ar, if that is not possible or practical, there 
will be one large room which can be divided into at least two sepa-
rate sections o 
5. Schools can, by using the acoompanying designs, build durable, 
functional .furniture and equipnent in their own industrial arts 
shops. The furni.ture and equipnent thus constructed will be pro-
vided at a very great se:9'ing to the scllool, and may provide furni-
ture and equipment which would otherwise be unobtainable. 
6. The task of constructing i'urniture and equipment in school shops 
will provide an ad.di tiona.l learning experience for those students 
who actively participate in the building of the objects of furni.ture 
and equipment needed. These participating students will act~ 
be taking part in a useftil, necessary pc-ogram of lasting importance, 
and one in which they can be justly proud of their respective 
contributions. 
6 
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 
The definitions of the terms used in this st'll£zy" are: 
lo Business education is defined as that part of the cUITicuJ.un which 
is concerned with the training of secondary school students in 
business skills and basic business fundamentals. The skills are 
taught in such subjects as typewriting, shorthand, and bookkeeping. 
The basic business principles a-re presented in such subjects as 
consumer economics, introduction to business, general business 
arithmetici, and courses of a like natureo Work experience is in-
cluded if it is concerned with the training in business skills and 
f'tmdamen:ta.ls, b!It does not need to be considered separate:zy at this 
time. Training in the distributive occupations is not included in 
the definition of business education as that term is used in this 
study, although Ill8.lzy' students study in broth fields. 
2. Furniture and eq1:d.pnent are interpreted in this study as being 
wooden furniture and equipment used far instrw:tional p,:a.-poseso 
They do mt include au.eh items a.s bookcases, filing cabinets, 
storage aupboa:rds, metal. furniture and equip:nent, or of:f':tce 
machines. 
PROOEDUBE USED-
It bas already been stated that there is a scarcity of l:t:Lerature on 
business education furniture and equiJ;llllent, but from a study of the svailable 
literature it 'W'a.'S possible ·to arrive at certain important standards of con-
struction. Sane of the standards, for example, came :from articles dealing 
primarily with some other phase of business education btrl. fra:n whieh contri-
butions to 1Jhis stucly were obtained. Some of the standards eame fi-am 
7 
articles written espe~ial13" a rout· om ©r ma'r'e pie®es of business edueatisn 
equipment. A few standards came from education.al 8.l"eas other than the area 
of business education, from business, and from governmental agencieso 
Bot a.1.wqs was it possible to CJall on the authorities for standards, 
either. A glance at the bibliogr>apb;y rill reveal names of :individuals whs 
have not yet achieved the ~ank of authorityi, but this :fari does not_ need 
a:rJ3' qualif'ieaiiion. Fries, 6 for eixamplell bas stated that sin.ee equipn.ent 
standards for lms:il:le3!1:S edu@Jati(ll).u have n®t been established." we must proeeed 
on the experieruJE!lS ef fib.er~ in the .f'ield11 and he does not restrill3t his 
statement to a.xv partifflil.ar ~~ of edtreaterso 
The proeed~ or researoo. lll6th~ used was libr.ar.r study ~f the a:vail= 
able eurrent literature c@n®erning the problem., mld within the limitatimw 
alread;y established.o Researmi findings, observations, and opinicons ef 
teachers a.re listed al'.l.d. ~pa:red:J from these are drawn the standards for the 
parcehase er itonstru«ftion @f the fiir.nit~e aud equipm.ent o 
CHA.P.rER II 
ENlU'>L.Y!ENTS Ill BUSINESS EDUCATION COURSES TODAY 
The firsil problem with whi.~b this study is concierned is the development 
- --·· 
of standards flfir W@OOflln f'mm.t.1i1N and .f'w:'n:i:hir$=t'ype equipment needed far> the 
- - -
m®re 111linim.~n lm.!BlimiM e,d~a.ti®n m:i.bj®ffli!ft taught in t<0dq's sereondary eJ©hool.so 
It is theref~ ne®®ssa.t7 t@ deter.111:!:ne a@.eurate~ whicli Gourses are the 
m®~ ~J)llla:r> ~ !bis st~ 'Will condd®r .~tudent em-@llment as· the gauge ef 
pop'l:11arity9 rdher tha:n the ntmiber @f times the @~ursa is <!lll:fferedp sin.cia 
student enrw.l:ment i.[S m~ signifi@a.Trt;o 
The enr~llment tlger@ei whi~ are pHsented m thi@ IWl~p~er $haw __ a 
remmikable cioui[Sten({.-y in @~s® popillm:>i ty ~ Bidlru.s1 repiQ!"ts that there 
- -· -
has ~n little ©ha.uge :b. this pa:ttsm dm-'ing the past half' eent'lley' 9 m.d . 
Giv~n2 ackzlwled~!6 thia e:ar@llment rmiki:ngs but qu.eartd.©D.l91 trJ.e ~coundms-s 'With 
arhi@h tM ~·froidenii@ are enr®lled in the fOOm-ses,. Gon~ni.D.g the rrelatio!.l.Ship 
®:f' SOO(i)&WW!'k t© @f'f'irMJ empl@Wmen:t Given sayR?J:s 
o o o o oG~nt f'igm-eis sh®W that thtlr) largest group of g~ 
e:mpl@yed tar® th@~ that mq be @1a~sif'ied mil®r the h@ading of c1m~al 
a®'tivity. Th@ H@~m larg®st gl';'@up (i)f gainfw.1y emplr~d pe@pls in 
bu.simss a©tivity m-e th©rs® in the a®©@tmting and se@reta:ria1 fieldso 
It 'ifJJ'ii1 lla ~l! that th®N i~ a dir®@t imrerS® ra'ti@ ~tween th@s® 
ind-ivid.uel.® gaintull;r •pl•d in bu~~$ and th® ntt!ttb@r ®f' s·tua.ent@· 
ell'N)iled h th® 'l'm'i~ @~~dal ©'tl:b""Ti.®Ulao 
Researm sttlilies and gai'er:nm.ent ~ey~ shw that the s~=('lalled 
~ederi~k G6 Ni@hW.9 WCriti@imnp G<mmneillt mw. Chru.le•9 M ~ J~al 
,!!: ~ss }!iU&atiW! ID' (Oct~ber, 1,49) 9 po 9o . . 
2Jolm Ne Given.9 ~ t!lrga:m.l?oation ~f a High S©.h@)~l Comm..er@ial Depa:i:'tmer,:t, tt 
iean S«'.lbq,4lU, .!22d · si'jx9 Volmae ll (Na Ym>kz .blerican S®h©@l 
Cm:'Pora:tiion9 939 9 PP<> 351=:3520 
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traditional. courses of typev.riting, bookkeeping, and shorthand are the most 
populm- courses alang with a relative newcomer, introduotion to 'business. 
(Introduction to business is only <O!le of several names which are used to 
refer to this oourse covering the generaJ. principles of 'business. other 
9 
names by which the course is known include elementary business training9 . 
general business, survey of bu.<:Jiness, junior business training, etc.) Most 
of the people concerned w.i. th business education are generally aware of this 
popularity ranking, but the following references provide substantial evidence 
to suppor·t their belief~. 
United .§i.ate.§ iotal;._. Fran. the nationa..1 point of view, Tonne3 reporled 
in 194 7 that typewriting \raS the m@st popular business course in terms of 
student enrollment , follc~d qr bookkeeping, sharthand$1 and ele:men:ta:ry busi-
ness training. The 1948-1950 Biennial ~urvay of Education in the United 
States indicated that Tonne's .findings stilJ. prevailed. 
Table I, taken :f'rom the 1948=1950 Biennial Smavey of Education in the 
United States/4 shows cou:ra® enrollments, by states, as reported to the 
Office of Education. In addi.tiou to the total pupil em-olhlen:ts9 the Office 
of Education also shO'Ws what per cent each particular course enrollment is 
of the total high scihoiol enrollmento .Oney the ten most popular businesf:! 
education cout'ses 9 in tS!"llls of enro.llment, are listed in Table L 
The follarlng quotationa11 also taken from the 1948-1950 Biennial Survey 
of Education, give ~ig.nificant interpretations t o the figm:•es l.isted in the 
table:,; 
3i!erbart A. Tonne, Pr.inci es 9i Bu.<;1iness Lducation (New Yorkg The 
Gregg Publishing Coorparzy-$1 1.9.l+l , p., 15. 
4p,aderal. Se~ur.ity Agency 9 Office of Education., ~Offerings and Era·ol.1-
ments in High Scib.ool Subjedas,18 ~~al Surv!i: ~ ~ucat:l,;_gn ;!;B the·· United 
S;tate~, })¥8=1950 (Wa8h:i.ngtorui Gowerment Printing Office, 1.950);-PP• 21~, 
:37=38o 
Rank 
According 
to 
Enrollment 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
TABLE I 
ENROILMENTS IN SELECTED il:IGH SCHOOL BUSINESS EDUCATION COURSES 
All High Schools in United States, 1948-1.9-SO 
Number Qf P~ils Enrolled 
For Per Cent -For 
1/2 Year of Total- Full Year 
Name of Course Course Enrollment Course 
Typewri ting_ I 3lp059 ~4 872,973 
II 15p613 .2 287,690 
III 522 -7,538 
Bookkeeping I 12p548 .2 385,533 
II 5,233 .1 64,404 
III 551 3,650 
Shorthand I 5,312 .1 284,968 
II 3p718 .1 125,133 
General Business 36,815 .5 242,762 
Business Arithmetic 58,311 .s 191, 379 
Business Law 84,964 1.2 45,621 
Office Practice 17,564 .3 90,637 
Economi.c Geograpey 329601 .s 57,444 
Business English 21D945 .3 34,675 
Con~umer Economics 20p308 .,3 18,564 
Per Cent 
Of Total -
Enrollment 
12~6 
4.2 
.1 
5.6 
.9 
.1 
4.1 
1.,8 
3.5 
2.8 
.7 
1.3 
.8 
.s 
o3 
Sourcei United States Government, Federal Security Agencyp Offi~e of Education, "Offerings and Enrollments in 
High School Subjectsf" Biennial Survet of Eclucation in -the United Statesp 1948-1950. Washington , 
D. C.i: Government Printing O:l'fice,19 1. Pp. 21-22,37 .. aa. 
.... 
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!he total em'Ol.lment in s·abjects in the .field or business 
eduaticm. in regular and senic:xr high schoel.s is niore than 60 
percent ef the total pupil ermulment .in these scheols. 
More tha:n l in nery ; pupils of those enrelled in grades 
9 tb:rcmgh 12 is tald.ng typ!Dg ••••• ln 1949 approocimate~ as 
mazv p11pils wre e:nrelled in typewriting (which is seldom a 
requir$d subjen) as b advanced trnited states hitrliaey- (which. 
is alwqs a req'tli:r:ed su'bjeet)..... · · 
11 
Enrolltgnts !a lpdincJual. States. Looking at the ell.'r'ollrnent piot12re in 
individual states, it is noted that · geogl"apbieal location of sehools has 
litUe inflame en the busimss educatiom cmrses ts.ugh.to In a 19.46-1947 
st'.Dd;y h the state f>f Virginia 1:ry Lanarmn;S a 1949 ;tl'&J)mrt by the Conne@tiout 
~ate Department of Education as quted 'by' Nich&ls;0 a 1949-1951 T~ 
seeondary- sellocii. study "'3' Soneran:t; 7 a 194$-1950 re.ferenee to the state of 
Oklab.~ 'liaken i'J!'om the previou4r mentioned Office ef Edu.cm.ion stua.r;8 
~ a 1950-1951 sttn'ey in Wiseomin.9 it is f~1.llld that the state trends shew 
little differenee fra those ef the national. scene. A.1952 SWNetr ef Nev 
. . 
·. , 10 . . . . 
York City diseases a e:1m'1a1" situation in the natim•s largest city. 
In Table II» the pupil em-olJ:nte:nt ranklngs et tlle above listed survey-s 
a:re shea iD: em.pmsa te the ·emee ef Edueatiml f:tgares tar the ~tire 
' 
Uni. - ted Slates. The ceuistenq in :pepw.arl.i;y mentioned earlier in 'f;h1s 
. . 
'· 
~le ;. ~, "Business Eduati0n in Virgini~• The Bal.an• Sheet 
m;tI_ . (Xq Ii 1951), PP• 403-406. 
°Nimwls:, "Cnt:i.ds•• Cc,~ a.na. Challenge,• !.E• .!!!•-, P• ,. 
711elu. ~ant, .. 88usiness Eclueation e~ses Offered in Texas High. 
Scmools#'• The Bala.nee.Sheet XDIII (January, 1952)1' PP• 208-211, 219 .. 
8Federal Secvity Ageneyt Office of Edua.tioni> ttof'ferimgs ad E:nroll-
m.exts in Bigb. School. Subjeiats:i• !m• s.i-1•;9 PP• 37-38. ' 
'•iscensin StD."VeJ 0£. Small liigh Seheels, • '.fhe Balance Sheet DXIV 
(November,. 1952)., PP• 132-134. · · 
H. - . Ethel F. lluggard1 "We1eome to New Yark City Public Scheols1 11 lJ!! 
latioal.. Buiness Egpaticm Qparterl.y m (Jall, l9S_2), PP• 13-1; .. 
TABLE II 
RANKINGS OF BUSINESS EDUCATION COURSES, BASED ON TOTAL STUDENT ENROLLMENTS -
· ( From Selected Surveys) 
s::: 
0 
u 
.... 
.... 
.... ~ ti) ffl .... u 0 m Qi•- -p. 
.c: .-... :s @) ! Q) ffl fl} s ~ Cl) 0 s.. •l"I 0 ~ .... or{ bO v-4 e •rf I .... 0 :t ~ bO bO V) ... u @) u s:: s:t ::s < ..:a ffl (!, ~ ~ •.-4 .... .... - 1 p::i '"4- .... .... Cl. ;J) l!D Pot u (fj 1-ot ::f 
·c G) ! .-1 ~ 0 •rf fl) 1- ~ Q) • fl I Q) e Cl) -t Jo:- t ... 0 s:: s.. k Jo: I •Pl •i"I •rf g •i"I rn .... G),-c:a. 0 0 0) m f+-4 ! s:I m .c >., o_ .c: ,l ;s ::,_- 4-4 - u 0 
'" 
.... £,,,4 f;lQ - ti) c:Q p::i 0 ~ f;lQ (.) A 0 
Location 
United States 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Oklahoma 1 2 3 4 5 7 8 9 6 10 
Texas 1 2 3 5 4 7 ax 8 10 9 
Virginia 1 3 2 4 
Wisconsin 1 2 -, 3 4 
New York City 1 iY' 3 7 5 8 6 4 9~10 
x Include$ ~Office Practioo" and "Secretarial Training.," I-! 
N 
y Includes 11 Bookkeepingl0 "Accounting/' and 09Record=keepingo9~ 
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Stm!lJlal7.. In S1.'illilll.ary, typew.riti:ng is elea;rly ·the most popu].8.1" Ot?m:'Se in 
eur secondary schools followed by bookkeeping, shorthand, and introduct;~n to 
business. These :f'eur eourses are i'ollotred in descending order of ra.'flk by 
business arithmetic, business law, 0ffioe praetiee, economic geogra.plly, 
business ~nglish, and consumer economics. The emphasis of this study w:Ul, 
therefore, be on the furniture and equipn.ent needs ef these ten business 
education courseso 
GRA.PmR·m 
THE. BASlS . FIR m STAND.ARPS 
file term •stauda:r'd,• as med. in this stud;,r, is defined as a rule, . .-
model., C test ·1,y- wJdeh ~?lg is tried. in formi,ng a ~oz,rect j'.11(1gment 
respeeiing it. The term. is Wlq sim.ilar to criterion, .the differeme_ ~ 
m.~ h the !nt~eta.tian. piaeect u.pmi it. Ia tids st~ •. the two tel"DI.S 
are eon,wiared to b$ synGZ\V1JI.OUS•· An illustratien ef the ue . of standards in 
judging 'business euuca:liien. classroom fum1tur.e and equipment . is . sh.on b3' 
the fellowing. 
:P1e"tmoe a classreGill which has been set aside fm: bookkeeping instruoiiien. 
The desks are the eld-style elassroom. desks, _d.a;i-k in col.Qt", with a sl.~ 
top. flle desk tops are chipped~ seatcb.ed, and otherwise marred in such a. 
~ as to prwide au 1mE1VeD writing nrfaee .• 
staJJdds tor aookkeeping desks~ .as develope4 in this 8'111d.T, ~ -~. -' ' --
. applied t.11 the desks in this clas.sroca te se.e whether e .mt these pm-ticular 
···- .. --· 
desks provide .fer the, best te~ and learm.ng s:i:tuati~ _ Is the _ ~~ top 
area large eJ:lilimg1l .for beokkeeptng? . .&;re the desks of assorted heights so .. 
that stud•iats of dif'f$.?'ent ai•s ea all be eamfortabl;y seated? .Is a dark. 
colG' or a light ~el.or best fe a 'boeldteeping desk? $tandards w:U1 be applied 
t e these am .-t• questiGllS; if the desk h the classroom. meets all_ e.f' the 
st~ards, 11 ca then 'be eonsicterect . satlsf~(rl;_.,. It the desk meets mJl;y 
part of the riUJ.dC'ds,, saee:ae will have t,.aetermine whetae;r e not the 
st.and.ard.s which hsv:e 1-n met a;re st¢f'icient:q important fw the desk to be 
ealie<l adeg;u.te. . It- the 4e$k m.eeis nene,i .- Gnl;y a few, , ef the 1:ttandal"ds., 
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the seheol should endeavor te prffli'ide :more satisfaetory tarniture and equip..;. 
ment for the hoklteep1ng students. 
Bas!! !E· Stmuia:rds. The 'b&i:iis o;f the standards has not :yet been 
established. Who is ping t~ establish the:m? Upon what 'basis will they be 
est ablishedt. 
In CJhapter ·II it was reported that furniture mid equipment standards 
weuld have te be established 111' the experiences ef pe~ple in the field. 
This belief is heJA 1;Jy ~thars in eil.twation9 as well as by representatives 
of 'business and gffil'f!rmnent.. Iu 19349 Reeves1 q•ted the foll.wing statement 
41>:f' Charles W' •. Kmmsen: 
The ~iieria fe judging atzything wha.tsoe,rer represents onq 
a 'C4)ndensaticm tmd ge:meral.iza.ticm sf the Gpinion. of persRS •~ 
are pr:>esumabq C®]'Apetent t@ a.@t as judges er partii!.ml.ar qualities. 
Reeves g•a on to sq that •an e~ion of mteria in various phases~ 
edlll,ca:bion tends te prove the above queiatien.•2 A state:ment published b.r 
the eanaegie Foundation., as quoted by Leffingwell and Robinaon,3 also bears 
o'at this methed ef establishing standa:rds. 
these rei'erenees m:-e front the fieJ.a of educationo 'ihat d(l6s 1:mSl.ne.ss 
think of the setting ef st~ds i'e .tm.•ni:ti'are? Since part, if net a :major 
pm 9 of business emwatioa is eensidered u VG)@a:ti.o:nal. pr!'.eparation t.c supply 
business and industry with new aud replaeement peri!ormel., the @pim.es @f . 
buine$8 and industey ma;, reveal. Wfflh<=While inftJJ!'Dlation regm'ding staudariis • 
. 
Speaking as a representative ®i' the National. Office Mu.agement 
1stanle;r Newman. ReE!ves, Tests ,!! QulitJ: m Schoel Equipment and 
Spplies (Nasb:villes Abstract of Gentribution to Education No. l.35, George 
Peabocfr College fe,r Teaebfll"s, 1934), :P• 37. 
2 
Lece eit. 
- ·-
'william liem-.r Lef:f'ingwl.l a.nd Edwin Marshall Robinson, Textbook !IS. 
Office Management (Second F.ditie; Nev Yorks MeGraw-Hill Boek Compe.I\V:, Ine•, 
l.943f," PP• :392 ... 39~. 
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Asaioeiation, Gage4 presented this thought .,.G0 a group o.r b-ctsinessmen who were 
eoneerned abt>tdi standards: 
What is an office standa:rd? An of'fiee standard represents 
the best eurre:m.t knowledge of a.n. item or a }l't'aetiee designed to 
meet the necessities of current conditions. Thus standa:rda are 
not static. ls fast as knowledge an.a eonditions change, the 
standard must be advanced parallel ta that progress. This defini-
tion is D.Qt peCll.1,1.ar to· office standards. It ia true of any 
standard. Another definition, though less scientific, is that a 
standard is a landing in the .flight of stairs of knowledge on which 
to rest in the eourse of climbing from step to step in the aooum:a-
lation ~r experience. 
A qttm;;ation .f.r• a gO"fermn.ental agency and public utility helps sub-
stantiate the th~ught vhi®h is being presented. The Tennessee Valley 
Autherity as a large-sea.le user ef' of'fice fmonit'l.ll"e should be qua.1.ified, as 
cotil.d be said @>:f many other business con~erns, io competently act as judge 
@f partiruar q;w.ities au.em as were mentioned by Reeves. In a publication 
from the Of'i'iee Preperty Seetion ooncerni.Dg furniture and eq1dp.ment, The 
Tennessee Valley Attlihority-5 '.had this te say a.bout standards s 
Standardization ®f' equipnent is based on a study of equip~~ 
mem :needs aud selefiion (Clf the types which fill those needs most 
satisfa@tor:i.ly. Criteria of' selection include efficient opera-
tion, adaptability, durabilj.ty, appearance, and econonwo The. 
· spedfieati.ons f®r the equipm.ent selected cover such physi@al 
characteristics as des:lgn, size, color, eonatruetion, and in a 
few cases mq specify a part:i.cmlar patented proo.uct o 
Of seme interest is the :tact that the otticialli of the Tennessee Valley 
Authority fe1t that since not all of their requirements ~oul.d be '.!Ilet beca'lllSe 
(If wm~i:me steel ratiomng al!.d @ther restrieltlons, 6Ubeititute :f'urm.itto!."e wotild 
'be -accepted 8.1aiJ. used on a t@mporax:y basis un:W t.he ·bi.me wha!:l. • o • • this 
fm>niture will be disp0eed !Ill' .. 0 oa.nd standard ~olor and sizes substitttted."6 
~win Bo Gage, §_"\;a!JS._ard:t,zatj.,.2B, A Fact$.~ ~fts l{anagement (Reprl.r,l.t 
of a talk delivered t® New YO't'k Cb.apter, Na.tiom.l Office Mana.gamer.di Associa-
tion, Belmont-lla.za Hotel, October 17, 1945), pp .. 1..,2. 
5Termease&Valley Authority, 0:f'fice Property Section, St~ Office 
Jt9,utpnen1_ (lnoxvill.e s Tennessee Valley Authority, M~, 194:if; P• 1o 
. 6 
~•, P• 2o 
1? 
lot ila1V' schools, er 'fmsiness erganisatiGS ean afford te dispose of furnitee 
- - . -
aDCt ~id.pent with ft& ea•• This is all the mare reason that :f!Irmt1:'-"e and 
eq\1.ipraetth sta:nda:rl'ds sheuld 'be made ava!la'ble se that a wise selection can 'be. 
made t~. lms!mss ~a.tien elasfSroems. 
. Pa.sent. Se't!r'ees st, .Stap.urjs. St&Dda:rds, therefore, w:i.11 lle established 
'by' the published finiH.ng.s or opim.ons of the past experiences of people whe 
have been cOileerned with 'the eital.uation of :f'arniture and eqld.po.ent et the 
' 
type be!Bg easidered in this ~, whether they Re in perm.en\, 'business, 
. or educa:tia. !lds prGeedare sheulcl produce a usable, obje.ri:tve set .of 
stand.ants. 
It has al:reac\f been peillted Olill tha:li studies eencerning business eduea-
tien tarzdtltN am eqmpnent at'& teo few. Th&l"e have beem m.&1V' stud!es 
relating to macbines., lm.t it appea:i-s that i'm"niture has been taken far 
grantei; !.•g•, iii was meuticmsdl in Chapter I that 1951 marked the first 
attempt te set down. standards fer office desks .•. 'fhe best l.arge~eale at~em.pt 
to establish dannaris is the 1!48 Yearbeok ef the Joint eomm1ss1cm. of The 
- -
Natienal Buiness 1'ea<tb.ers Aeeom.ation and !be East,~ Business. Teachers 
- - -· - ·-·· 
,._seeiation. '1 !his 79ariou: Elia :aat OGVer the pr:t:aeiples relati,ag to ~~-
made• furm.ttl;l'e; rather~ it hel:mied. a greai deal. on the prebleu rel~ting 
to the emin physical plant ad to roem lJ!;rout far business ea.uoatiom. 
~ta.nam:s, hewe,rer, are :an eampletel:T laeldng. Bennett8 made_ a mollU-
m.enial S't'.adJ' in the lat• 1'2t*s especial.1¥ relat:bg to school seatiDg prealems, 
I . •• 
am much. of his m.ateria.t is still aeeeptea as the best available standa-rd.s 
1•Ph1'sicel Lqm, Eq,uipuent .• Supplies tor Busimss· Educaiioa,• American 
Bubless Huo~iq Yearbook, Volae V (N1:tw !erk: _The National-,Bilsimss 
!eaches .Asse«ta._ien ad The Eastern Bu.sines• Teachers Ass.c,ciat:ten, 1948) , 
3" PP• . 
\em,- Ea,stm.a:a la.nett., School. Posture . and SeatHMI (Boston-: Ginn am 
COD1J)8!\V', 1928), 323 PP• . . . 
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f'e that type of sehool equipuerxt. The J.Taerieau Counelil on Eduaation has. 
sponsm-ed sane important researcll lOn the subje®ti of s«:hool furnitm>e, 9, Ul 
and numbers ()f .!he .Am.erican Sruiool. .eg Universi~ eon:tai.n arti®.les relati:Dg 
t<) researeh.g classroom experiments, and established procedures (e.g., Mar.cu 
and Boua.11). These are but a fw of the sour•s of' the inf'armation 'Wieh 
are available and wbie Y.Lll be used in this study. 
Business bas aJ.s o at·tempted to help i:n this matter of standards. The 
Poliqhc.llders Service B111reau Gf the Ketropoli tan Life Inmzran~ Com;p&'13', 12 
the Naticmal Office :Management AissO®iatimi, 13 and the Alaerican Standa:rd.'9 
.Aisso~iatimlll.4 ee eDJnpl®s of bwd.mss . moga;nizaticms ddoo haw® ~onfi:iributel 
val.uabl.e intftatiOJA timmrd :furniture and equipment stam.a?."dimieno 
.· Special S&llaru. fw."r,;i.t,£! JY!! Equ.1P!ffll! ~. The comrilm.tioM 
made by gmr~mal agencies and '.business im-gam.zatans mq req'lli..rel some 
qual.ifieatum when appl.i.ed te smool furnit't:Cr'e em equi.paent needs. School 
furnit'llre and eqtdpm,em should dese..1y resemble the furili.ture a.ind equipmnt 
fomd in the offices in wbieh the stv.dent mq ff..m employ:mnt9 but not 
ever,-th~ ne®assary tt,; e:f'fi~ Tll'Orking eonditions is even desirable to the 
-----·--
. 'sr.~d.g15ati«)A l!!E, ~ De~, Series VII$ Smio~l Phnt Ref3eardi;, 
. voilpll8 . , N•ber 2 {i7ashingt•.8 The Jmer:i.co Gcn:meil on Edu.cation, 1942)., 
.32 pp9 
1
~;oest!,atic:m '1!lE, Foldi!B: Chairs, Series VII, ~ehool Plant Rasear~, 
V®ltme 6l) ND:~ 1 (Washingt&n:i The .Ameriean Co1llll0il on Education, 1,~), 
41. PPo 
ll:rredm.clc E. Marc-13..~ and. Paul F. Nocka~ WJ.n Integir:1ated Redes:i~ ®i' · · 
School Furnitltlre,• ~ A.lrlieriomn §sll..2.91 Utdy§}",!.i.:t;t, Volme nv (Nev Y@rkll 
•riea.u Sch@el Publisbin.g ~ol"pm'ation, · ~), PP•· 242-2450 
12roli~holdars Service Bureau, Trends !'! .~ ~.Fdizatio:g ~ !tfice 
FurmtUNJ (New Ym-k: Metropolitan J,,ife Insura.n.@a Compaey-.l) 1935), 13 PP• 
(mimeographed). 
13.Edw:tn Bo G•, Offi.e® S'tand~s., P,!V~.QR,:t!g §tand~s,1:don Y} the 
Offi~ ~ Prip.~ip\e@ !.t ~~ !tar.id~~&~ 91. Office E,9.ui,ml!t, 
National Of'fi®9 Management uso©iation Bulletin, Num.ber2\Philade1phia:i 
National Office Management .bsodatien, J.pril, 1946) 1 43 ppo 
14Gager 9 ~. ill.•., PP• 26--2'/ • 
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sehool olassreem. lllustraticm.s cf necessa.'t"Y censideratiens would :!nclme: 
Sh@>W..d the sehool typewriting desk have as llll!Oh drawer space 
as the typewriting desk found in JllCJst business effi•s? Drawers 
should have .a· real pm-pose; will the school desks have drawers? 
u so, will. they be :fun.etional.? 
What supplies .are erdinar~ kept in desks of bwd.ness eon-
eeru? . .Are these supplies necessal"Y to school. elassroom.s? Who 
will furnish the suppliest the •hool. or the st'tidem? Will the 
matter flJf suppliEull affedi desi.pJ 
The ~ i1&ffiott desk is larger than tlle traditional. 
classroOJ1L ~ittng desk. eaa the school aff'm'd the lu.xm""Y of 
large desks~ with a resul:thg :ass of typing studer.rts per el.ass, 
e ehou'JA the seh.ew. use sm.aIJ. desks so that mere students c,a.n be 
a•omm.~ted? 
~ pateniied s~~fil. desks have a sl~ writing S'm"faee; 
fews if a1\V' 9 sem-etarisl ar derical. office desks have s1op:1Dg 
ti0ps4 Should the desk in btD4)kkeeping, fer example, be flat as it 
ordina:ri~ v.Ul be in a bashess office, c, should the sm•l use 
the sl~ desk.~ 
Perhap!S the abiWe questim:i.s eJCaggerate the situation, but the ;ehool. 
ela.ssrlt)ma atmosphwe is ei'f.ien ii.ffi.eul:k to change :tnte> an atmosph_.e similar 
te that wb.ittth is fermd en the job., EvG. sueh items as icemf'ort featves 
(!.•&•~ padding m the il:l:hairs) can be sacrifi•d :tn the ~assroom without alJ8' 
sa.erifiee te iihe learl'l.ing situation beaalil$e the student is crdin.a:rily ~t ~s 
desk for cmcy- .em hf11D" at a t:tm.e. COJ!lfm should not be und8l"8S1iimatea in 
establi$hbg tbe best learning si:hiation, ·1mt; ne:f.ther cmutm"t nar com,e:rrl.enee 
. sh.c,1il.d be as ~ant u the prffision ef geod fu.lliti.es filr the largest 
pessible number of st'Wli&:rrli$. 
?elish~' llelieves that the 'basic pri.ndples for the selection am 
" " 
~ai.~~nan.ce et clas~oa furnitl?lre are essenti~ the same as these far. 
maeldaes exc$pli that iees det$.il., expense ... a,nd service are im'olved. His 
er! teria vhieh app;r spacifiealq te f'urlrl:tu:re Gd equipn.em ae: 
.Selection ef. Eq,,dpnent :. 
1. Sel.e.ot equitll,Ot en the hasis cf durability • 
.2. Stieet e¢puent a the 'aasis of cost am its relation-
sbip 'fie duraldlity • 
,. 8~ equi~t a the basis Gt eest am Stdtabilii;;r 
. tel." erlra.d.eJ!t .. • . . . 
~ $elefrt eqld.pnemt m the 'b8$is et r,e4timsh!p te: 
a. Nmaber of stll49nts 
'b. Degttee of c~tenq desirecl 
90;0.o•oo~o.9•~·0-000-cp,o~.o-ooo 
eo.oooe.o••~•••.•o•ooo,u.ee•oo 
,. . Select eq;uipm.ent lmder a well establls.aed pl.au of 
·. aaquisiileil'l .. 
1. l1is~d e'bselete Gq,td.~nt. 
Jpdel 9J:.Msro9W.- Agnew; h plamrlng the iiwo. -,c1e1 classnoms ~ch 
were .sllea a.t .. the 1958 Na:lio-3. B'Uin.ess Skw l,y the Of'fi• E:xeeo.t~ves 
use~iatiea . f4. lfew York, 1, m.q mt have been ca,uite s0 n:neeri,.ei ~oom the 
eeri ef the equ:Lpn.e1xh W1~ questie, s'Wah a setting ~ inspire almost 
a1\V' st'Wlem wne was tortmmte em,ugb. te be able t.e attend a seh()cl with s'f!l.dl 
up..itio~e facilities. Metal desks, adjustabl.El pest't'XNI oha.:f.rs, glmJs pa:rrli-
U.c,ms between t:he r()aus., ad other liiltra-meden.t. fixtures set tlle·.aeeJ/l8. ·!he 
------~··-
1\m1a ia:. Pelishoek, ·"Sialectien ad Maimenanee o:£-Eq;uipnent;._ .• 
. :A,merica11 IJ!Wg ldlucatlcm. YesrlK,ok, .V.elme Il, Ghapte,r 16 (New Ym"k: !he 
!iational. Bubess ?eacllers Assem.at:ton and The Eastern Business Teacb.ers 
Association, 1952), PP• 2~39. · · 
1'-.,aei llassx-oans at lew York Business Shew,11· ·~ Journal se:· Bushess 
Edu.catioa XlVI (D•ft'Dlher1 1950)~ 170. . 
m.ooel efusre~ ma;,r Ert'en have ~asssd the etSthetic aspects mantianed by 
11-Gage~ 
Offlee equi.P!lerrli has ooth estheti@ am. utilitarian. aspects. 
Pr©ba.bl;y :m.@S't empl~s @©Uld a~eompllsh highl;y aecru:rate and 
neat work on a ~e pine tableo .... it has been done matt1 times .. 
Yet good ltloking and. well. designed f"lirnitura, f'ixtut"as ani1. 
appliames are a d.efim.te asset.. .. .. 
It is doubtiui. that~ 8tmo~s @an attord·a. classromrt furnished in 
n.c a ~r as iU:ustra'ted in the 1950 Shw9 ·but it is not neieessa:ry ti!) 
a&~om.pllsh m'lr etnureation w the m"tlds pine table~ wbi®b Gage mentions, 
either>o .AJ.Jaost 8Xl3' smo@l @a 'btlild U!lg®~ looking and wall designed furn:t ... 
ture• in its q'Jl1 ml@pS nth the aid of stmems, interested parents, ~ 
other pat?'©ns willing tit:! devote time and skills t® hal.p impr@lfe the s®ool. 
~lassroam.s eg;uipped. ais th(l$9 shmm. in the m.oo~l @lassrooms a:re some·thing 
to strive f0r, bat :mn.1e th!$ l10ng~~~ expensiwe pr>©~a ifi!I bemg 
finan@ed the ma.j <m:>i ty @f the s©h®®ls 'I.DJS3' ~ei ·t©J a&ceept s001etbing as~ 
than thi~ estheiii@ ideal ... 
Nich@l$lt w~® the f@llmd.ng h the deprersm.on a~~ @f' 19:,2, md the 
@pi.ma is i!till ~lh. oonid•a:tli@ng 
E~D.$iiM d®~ are ~fllsisary., D.rop=lea.f d.esks 9 f'm> 
e~.@9 . ®©g,j!t too :rnu®h. avil are otherwise 'YifUt®f'ul rm- beigb1= 
$g pil/4):tbo They @@J©~ t~ ~ val119;ba ~@® am @£fer a 
~©!16t83J.ii t-,tatia 't® $® the re~ :f~ subJe©t~ <Other tha'ri 
typewritings, tho :UJWJJ.r@asing the mm,.~ ~f ~hilr!®® req;m•@d • 
fhq. @l@:ntain drawer!i whi®hp wess l@mdp l!J>ffer ~®!'1$'Uimt 
t®mptati® 't@ piipil&i., o ., 
ih:1le @~h®®l. ~uig mq hia:t'.e been m~ dii"fimil.t d~img the ae~lf:lsie 
years, e~onq- is I!@ less important :row th.an it wu then. If. 'the pF!nciple 
of transfer (!)f training mea'Wll ~ a:t all_., ~ teae.ning should be abl!i 
117;age9 .9!ti()e a~sd.eis, Dfi.,LJ.sp;ing §~ard.:i.za~ m ~ .Qt:f'ice·,g 
P.rin@ipl.es ~ §l!!.~ie fil~ardizat:i.g ,2!' !l._ffi~e E~,me~9 2}?o eit.l)" Po 18. 
18rrede:nek Go Nio®il.rei g, IMt.Equipm.e:nt NeiB&ld f'rm? a High Sehool. C®mAer®:ial 
Departm.ents,w· '.fB! ~ S~o®'l at1d l.Jniv~rs1.t:v, Vol.as V _ (Nw Yirrkz Auteri®u. S®b.cool Puhli , ;~ation, 1932 9 PP• 228c=:Z2'9 .. 
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t~ b.el, f:om~te ~e transfer of a pupil's understandings acquired in_ 8'. . 
elassroem with inexpensive but so1md "good looking and well designed furni-
ture• to au e:fi'iee situation in wbieh almost aD'3' other type af office .furm.-
ture can be fGUDd. 
Spmma:r.,:. In SUJmD.aT."7, it caa be stated that the standards for the 
lnud.ness ed.v.eatien f'urm.ture and eq'DiJmtent which will be established bT 
this st~ ~ gathered fl-om the reports of teachers.; g011ernme:m.tal, educa-
tional., aud individual reseaT>~; and the experien<tes of some business ergani-
zations am g«er:muental. agencies., ne ·oasis for these sta,na.ards is 
experienee, suppl.•ented bJr the rese~dl whicb. has 'been done on the problas 
of' sdloi&l. farnit"l:tr'e and equipment far business education eia.ssroo:m.s. 
CHA:rfER IV 
GLA$SR00M FURNITURE STANDARDS 
The devel~nt ef suitable standards for cl.assrom furnitm-e is, as 
has been ,reviell.Sq statedt an Jlllpm'tant matter but one which has been 
•gleetea. foo e>ften lm.,iiness teachers and administrators nmre .been @on ... 
oe:rna,ed only with the machines with which the business education d.epa,!'tmEmt 
li18S equipped .. 
This l.a®k of etanda:t"ds has lei tlt!I differences et ap!mon rega:raing see 
0f th$ mere ~at pclncipl.es osncer:ning the equipping @f the lmsineais 
educa:tio:a rems. Au i.Uutration ~:t these cilitfereneesp d one ltbiu is 
related ta the .m.za, tn,s, .and design of the :t"u:rndtve, is that ef the 
spa• allo~ated 't10 · the b'wmless d.epartm.ent .• 
h the list et the as~iou ce:noerm.ng this st't1Ct3' ,. mimber f012r states 
that there vl.U be at least two roes sf the scheel. lro:U <ling set asi~ fe 
ns:i.nes11. eiaatit1n !llas1!ff.\rkj _.,. if that is not J;l()ssible~. that there w:t:LlJ ... 
be ae large roG whiit,h ca.u be clividect :tnto at least two sepa.Ta'be senioms .. 
Stude'bake1 ap>ees with 'this $Ssump'li.ion as dcoes N1chols2 w~ dae~ net 'be-
lieve that the t;ypewr:1 ting desks sholilld be ued f• U13" pu:rpcse other than 
tn,ewr11iirig pt>ani~e a.\'Jd iust:rwnion. White:raft,3 dees :e.~ ag.e,eas 
1-. E. Studeaa.ker, "Lqm mi Eq;td.pmem far Bu:tmss Educa:tio:n Depe.rt-
:ments • the Seq1~at7·~•-1 L'9el, ~. nt 4mFiCGr §9.b.G»ol .IF !fn.1.vers!v, 
Vc,ltl'.IJ19 .XII (Hew Yark: .American Scheol i:>ublishiDg Corpera:b:lon, 1940), P• 37;. 
2 .. ... .. . . .. . 
Niabol.et_ •EJ.u!pmen:b. Beetiled tor • Higb. Sehool Cemme:re:tal. Department,• 
.U• IJ.i•,. P•· ~,. . . 
'Job E~ WhitG'aft . •f1pew:d-t!ng Eq'ld.paent :ts- the Small Bish Sueol,• 
M,rioan biw.H lgU..!,.\1,,C>n Yea;bog, Volume V, D• !~•:, P• 152. 
The dey has· passed when the small high school· @an set aside 
ione . rot>lll to be uset:l exclusiwely fw em, twG, or even tln.'ee . t"yps-
wr:i:ting classes a <ley o The increasing high costs of new buildb.!g 
eonstneti0n. and the generall;y' ermed conditions in the eld 
sehool buildings have f®eased attention on ei'.f'icient room utili-
zation. • .facilities are needed in order that the typewritjng 
roe en be 'Med for friher business el.asses. 
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In the above difference ~f opinia which~ i:mro1vss the question 
f>f whether the typewriting room sheuld be ued £or courses other than type-
vi:ting, the di:rterence @e'!Jla be partly ta'ken care of t~ugb. one 4L>f the 
assumptions related i;~ the :stuiJ;,f o As the stlldy progress@rei 9 other differences 
w.i.11 ·be m-~t rot .and @m~d in a similar m!lllim" .. 
Net all ®>:t the ditteren®a;s can be g;olved by the use t(i}f the &ll1U!l1pticns 9 
limita:hi©nsi, or ~her devii::llas Qf like natUI"eo It will l3om.etimas bs ne@eS!la:t",1 
to make an arbitra:ry de@iaion in order to break a dew:llook i..T!. opinion fcwr 
whi®h there does mt ~eem. t© l;ie ,-ight of evidence for either viewp©into 
The arb:I:trary da~s:ton w:tu be mad~ so that sme definite Fineiple or 
standard @Jan. he listed. 
The general standards, standards wbieh app:cy- ts all types ·<>f .f!:lrn.iture 
and squi.pment Ct1Ue'NISL by this .stu.o;y, mUl rwt. be repeated with ea.til.'b. ·l',l.8m' 
piece ~f ftirnit11re e .equi:pmenil.c; Instead, the genaral staudards mil. be 
ll~t®rd m this begin.uing seettien ~f thapt~ If, and special standm;vda W:U.t 
be g.t"Ouped 'tmdm- ®(W3b. pm'ticular type of i'urnit-mee and. eq1dpm.ento These 
general. standards, along vd.th scnrL"ces of the sta:odarda, ~ listed: without 
8:cI3' d.ef'imte miler E>f impmance. Dl.ll.plieations hmre been 01Ditted except 
where ~ stdat"d is enlarged 'IJ.P'lllo 
Ne 0pen jeillts-, splits, kn.et holes, or other defects shall 
show en. • .finished edges o 
.All ••• surfaces f!boul..d ~ mdformly sanded smooth and free 
from eh.eeks,, s~vers, or other defects. 
ill. exposed edges ••• shall be rEJUnded and sanded Slllooth. 
The ·use 0£ glidee;,f.s reeemmended to lessen noise in the 
elassreom. .~ facilitate m.eving •.•• The smooth, hard glider 
sarfaee will slide easi~ without seratchi?Jg or marldng the fioor. 
General Services Administration, . Federal S'l'1p}icy Service: 5 
,.1o1 The wood used h the exposed parts of the fmaniture 
shall be bright$t well-sanded, and free irm. ~ .defects wtrl.ch will 
affm . the appearance ~ which may affect the 1strength of the • • • 
p:'MllCto 
.;.1.1.2 The weed shal.l be uni£~ a:f-,..-seasoned be:tm-e kiln.-
drying mld the moist'l.!N) .. ement of' wood parts at the time et 
assembly o:f the desks shall be irm. 5 to 9 percent~ 
).2.3 J'o:t.nts shall be tongued and ~oavecl e mortised am 
tenoned, f0llow:i.Dg the bast ~actiess of eabinet canstruriion. 
All werk shall be thar'eugb.l;y g1usd, glue4Jlocked, a.'ld 
se(:ured with screws when necessary. 
The desk tops shall be secured to the framing with 
screws ~ with suitable metal fasteners. ·• • 
3.3.13 Exterior woo surfaces, with the exceptio11 of the 
tmderside ef the desks, shall be :finished tea tru.e and smooth 
surface. • .amt stained t\lll) the reqa.i.:red eel.Gr with a nongrain-
raising, ligbt-fa.artt solvent-type stain. 
, .American Asslj)~ie:&10n of S.ohM>l A(brd.nistratQ?'s: 6 
• • · .:f'urnt t·m-e shn.1.d be done in natural weod or blondis 
f'im.sh w:i.th light-ftfl.ellrliicn value or fz'elll 30 to 40 percent. 
'),cifi.catJon ~ Chair Beska, .U• S• 
• • 
5oeneraJ. Services Adnd.mstl"atj-ont Federal SUJ)p:cy $ervice, Fed~· 
Sm._eificqtiOl! J.A.--D..;3.:.2_s,, ;te .. ~SH Wood, Exe'!!'.!i.;t.'m Of'fi.ee (Washington: Govern-
ment :E>r:Luting 0ffie, 6 Ma?'eh 1951). 
0•Ameri~aw. s•ool Bu.il.dhlgs,• . .!!• . eit. 
7 Perldns and Cooking: 
Fa:rnit11re that is maved. nmst 'be lnlilt to withstand it. 
~tllr!f • • .should f'it the uer _and be eom.i'orta.ble. 
ttu,.-nihr§ ••• should be f'irdshed so as to avoid glare 
aDd reflect light. • . .I,ignt blond finishes have a large refiective 
vaJ.ue .a.ml should be used in a.11 schoolro0I11So •• sh.w..1.d have a dull 
t'irdsh to aoid glare. 
~m t'Ul'jJ • • • shtmld prem.f'Jte hea.1:th aud good Pffl'I.Tll1So 
~tmrj • • .. should be light 1n weigh:~. 
-~ere adtilts and children use the sa:rne space• a ehange of 
seati~ is reqoired. · 
_ Fur:r,i.tve and eq,uipment shomd be strmg, durable, well 
finished. · 
Ass<ffliat:te f.- Cb.Udb!Nd Mua.tiw. l::rrternational: 9 
The material ba whi@h the :fi:,rrd:h~ ts IaSde ~ould be 
suitabJ.e. 
·1".b.e ~elco.- alJ.ou.ld be pleas:blg,, 
The .emrtace shcml.d be EiUJJ" _te el.ea.no 
The r,mof'a.- shcml.d 'be du:r.-able_. 
_ 11.tauenee Be .Perkins and wa11ier D •. eoeking, Scliools: l'rogl"8ssive 
Architecture 1..ibrary <•ew York; ReinhGl.d Publishing Corporatim,, 1949), 
PP• .l82-al84. 
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8leJd,;pll!ni _ lf!,9; ~ens (Washington: Association for mdl.db.ecd Eduoa-
'lien In:ternati<mal., 19371, YI PP• 
'aecomm.ep.ded Eqm.memi ~-Supplie; (Revisell Editic; Vasld.ngton: 
Associaticim for eld.ldhood Educatia bterna.t:i.onal, l949l, 44 PP• 
Panels o:n the baek and sides give added. reinforcement .. 
Desk legs shoul.d have metal binding around the base t.o pre-
vent ooipping a.11.d splitting. 
ll Bennett: 
There should be no obstruction. • .to interfere with the 
operator's legs. • • 
Chemyz12 
All S'llr'fs.~®ai sh®uld 'be free from macll.im marks. 
~um a. tabl.e tops should be F®t<a&ted on the ed~s 
w1 th mmilding witm. is mitred at the corneriSl. 
ME"..teary:13 
Furnitu:Ni .@lb~ be attractiveo 
The fimsh should be ctarable o 
.. · 
1?oau. ·. Lo. Mer.,. ·g.·· an, .. · "'I~. Typing :a.. , 4J.!Olll~ .. · ·•· an You Af'fm'd It?w It~~ 
!4,u~ati~ li~ :mnr (M~ s, 1944)1) 51®"'"514· 
ll._ael'm.$t·fup !~~~ fs.l.At~ 5 ~~' ,!Ro ·!'.4!~:, P• l.75 .. 
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~q Eugene Cheney, !quil!J!!!_m S;pjeii'iea:ticms !!:I ILl:gg S~ool.sz Xh,$k 
~ ~ ImprWJl¥!t.:1 Tea.fillers College, Columbia tmiversity Contributions to 
Education, Nti>o 612 {New Y«irk: Bm-eau of P-i1blicati®S1 f19a0hers Ciol.legej) 
<rt>lumbia \Jni:ve:r$i'ty, 1934), fY1 pp. 
13Rel.pb. I>. M•ar.r, llll'J.'l'J.e eomi:ng Revru.u.ti~ in Cl.asar®om Furnitu.re 
Designp 00 D! ~ Exe(l!t .. !v.J! '1 (.A;agu.st, 1952}, 44..,4:5. . 
l4uage1> ~elm~!i St~~iom ~ ~. Offil!i/le ~ ?r!miples sf. 
Spe~ia.<ia Stam~~ ·~ Q,tfi!! l,qw.;pnenj,, SJ?• giji o 
15oage1 !t,_a:qd.£d.iz~tio~, A .l,~ ~ Office ~geme~t,1> .!I?• !i! .. 
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Reigbto Hq- buiness teachers new believe that the height of type-
w.riting desks used in the cilassreom is teo low if that height i.s not 2"/'A Qr 
lllore.. In the past, it was quite eustomary to 'l:1S9 a table surface which was 
. from 248 to 26111 f'loiam; the floor, but 26lll is now ecmsidered too lw f• most 
pe~e. F;r>a thi~ poht on there is little ag.1!'9emem a.s t{i)J wh8;t; the cs.ct 
c~e~ heigb:t 1$9 ~her tha11 agr'eem.ent in vm:y general tarmso 
®ne . of' the :lowest height ts! lined ws that ~f the Tennessee VaJJ.ery 
Authorl:t;y whi®. had the $1pedfiieatiion in its eatal19g of' cd'f.ice equipaent as 
f~llowa1:: "Typev.ri'tetr bed 25 5/Bfl f.ran. the floor~ fmo its drop--head t;yps of' 
dersk .. l'1 Ewen l®Ter 9 h~r, was the Virginia State Deput:rnsnt of' Edu~atia 
spedficatio:m. mi.®h lil$t®d w~1d.d11al typellriter table~s ,Olllt x 18" » adjustable 
.; 
il® heighttt or 24ua t® 2~ •. wl1 
18 Going t@ other .®xt~am.®s9 Lmam sq~s 
Yw. '!dU fiDd that tables with t0ps 30 inches f.r.-0:m. the 
fi~@r are su.i:tabl.e fw :mos!!; ®f tha matnbes et the el.us. A few 
stTM.dents shiooil.i hfie 28=- ~ 29-1.nt@h tables, .and one ~ tn tall~ 
llfml~~ stmm.rs waw.d be memr:"e . ~:m..fc:n-table at a ll=h®h 
writ:bg heigb:t. If y~u mq m'der tables of~ we heigb:t 9 
hfflil'fl'e9 :rw tihow.d <rier the 30~ ... ln~h ta.bl.es and plan to make 
the adjustm.enii f¢1.f' th~ sbm~ed stment (wo woo.ld d~ better 
at the 28= ~ 2,=in<1m. table) b.r. rai!Bi.ng the chair .3 am fu.l' the 
l@ng~ student (wh~ Deida the 31...fnm! table) by raisiDg the 
typem~r, pNfera'bly 1zy' means of a s.b.all<M' •:u.n b~ that 
nil mo:111.g the machim i® the de~ heigb.tse ll.b.en "~ a 
16. 
- Tennessee Val.l.ey Autoority,.Stmtdard Office Eqmpgent, ~~ !:lt•g 
p .. 1, .. 
1
·
7A. L. Walker .and Mm-guerit~ er-mnl.e:ri1 VUVocational. Oi'fi~e Traini:ng:i" 
Monograp) :m (eineinna:t;h Srcimh-western Pu.blisbmg Comp~, 1948),, . p. ll. 
1
~101a M4r laa'i!!b:> I,mn- !lrri Year .l.f. t,p Typewriting, (Gincillmati~ 
s~uh<=<Weistun Pwu:tshillllg e~ 9 1.947), . P• -2 · • 
vantt~ d~ice :ts used, the typew.clter shaw.d qe fast.ened 
firmly to the device. • .• 
liamb19 and Van De:r:i,rea2® both refer to i;lie ')00 apgle of the farea:rni of 
the typist in :relat:!on to the typewriter tamle height. Am experinient was 
carried om. w:i:th regard t.e this by the lJnitEMl States Depaniln.ent of Agri-
eul.t'Dl"e Training •!vision, M'fice ef Pers~l, anta the facli13 were :later 
turnei ffer to the General B.esem>ch Com.m:tttee ef the Society for the Advance• 
m.ent <>f Management for .co-evaluation along with the Training Division. :&amb 
makes a detail.91li expla.uaticen as follGWis: 
After scme 81p9:t"imentat:i.m9 Mrs. Johweau, Mr>. Braum., .and 
llro S:trong de.signed a bex to pl.ace on typing boards or desks to 
elevate the typewriter to the desired heights-211 11 3•, am 4•, 
and th.ay were .installed. in the Training Division faJrt trial US$ 
by the t,pists. 
F:irst ef all., .the typist'ts ehair was adjusted so that the 
typist as feet ll6?'& comfort~~ flat en the f'loar!' and so that the 
back s:appo.rl fit into the 'mn:all' of the baek at wist level • 
.Aner. the miai.r hsAi beell adjustecf, se that it helped the typist 
keep bar bawc and shou.ld~s straight~ the. tyi;,ewcl.ter was raised. 
s© that the f~earms of the typist were at a 30G angle and ller 
hands. ~allel. t~ the &1.m &f' the keyboard. 1'.he size ef the 
. lift. 'box u.sed depe•d of course. upon the height nested to place 
the typist Ii S a?".ID.S and halliai i.n this poai ti~o . 
The adjutmerrli iG:f' eg;u.ipment te.i typists in the DivisiQtl of 
Tra:i.ning ]¢'Weil .~~ 1uq:eessiul that. • .• the Training Division he1d 
several large delll.GM'tration m.ee'tiings te intr~CB the idea to 
typi.sts i;hreagnou't the Depar-tm.ent. • • · 
The next step in this prejerri, ~arding to Mrs. JoJmdreau 
a:ru1 Mr. l3ra.um, is to establish se:tentifica.Uy the tact ef increased 
pr0d'tWti~n re~ting blll1Jll the preper adjustment of the typewriter 
a.Bi the itY'Ping m:iair tee the operator. The Division of !rs.bi :ng 
has received man,y reparis .of impr:OTeif. wark and improved. morale, 
'bml S4:i .. f'm!' there has been little attempt. tei measur.e .the benefits 
seientifi.11':all;r. 
· .Also werth noting with regard to height m-e the following observa'ties, 
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som.ewhat in conflict, .which are made by 'fddeq-known ed.ueatcrs. Berms, 
l.'3:_Jp._qo;, ·PP• 27..,2S. 
2
~lizabeth T. V•.D$l"Veer, ·"Plamd:ng amJ. Equipping A CJ.erica.1. Practice 
loe," ~ .American t3cho0l, si lf.1!1,versit;y, .. Volume m (New Yark: A.n&rieaa 
Seheal Publisb.1ng Corporation., 1949), P• . 231. 
21Harms, Jmo eit • .,. P• · 7). 
~peaking :f~ higher de$kS)) sey~z 
Students tend to gr:&nVitate to higher tabla:B if' ·they &re 
~ailabl®o · It seems t©J be m\\)re na:t'i!IlC'al f'or one to rea~h up tOJ 
the keyboard rather than t(Ol allw the wrists t©i be lava! or ilOJ 
slant d.otitmAY~ .. 
22 Selby, taking a.mther view, oomitted general disagreement as t<CJ de$k 
height and. sai.dz 
Some experiment$ tend t<0 prtr!i'e that 30 inehelSJ is better than 
27,,. although the chief advantage ®£ the grea:ter height seems t~ 
be that tt1.e b~ i$ in hettmo position t<0 get suppm f®r th® ba®k 
.fi>zoou the ©.bair ii!'& whirru1 thei typist sitso In typewriting, .f'1~61 
and ~m l!m'.(e ll':!.©t llkel;r t(I, be~m.e fatipd beif ~ the ba(~k starts 
i;(} a@!ie., Peysiiil!!EU fatip is Jn(()t ail'! impe:ria.n:t fari@r ill! a ~~~ 
v.Fl tbg d.a~ei .. 
larg® siirt.1dentis'6 r:ntl® iai :ill~rated by the findings and re@o:mmema:tion. 0f 
Whit~ai:1i2! wh~ W!"{)'t@11 oathe majoo;,ity @f the 'tables shO'w.d bs ab@u.t equall;y 
diwldea be·t~n 2~ am 2~ 9 a :few sh~dd b® 2ar and ~ in heightl)ua It 
a.1160 ti®@l h0. with the ~i~ men:tio:ned Department of AgK>icrru:tUNI @ltua.y 
iIDl thei f'@ll®wilaig maxmet:.•& lift bom&J of' two1 tmeiae$' am f@ur i:in@lb.es we~ 
'Wi~d <Dl.li\ t;y-peJ'!.il'!'i ting tabl®~ Whi©.b. ~e 26® in haigb:t $' and Sl.11l©<6 :mio/St ~f Ue 
typists in ·th<e. D@part:m@.:at n®a~ the lift ~o::ms it follws that most type= 
w.ritiing de~ks ah(rdUI. be at. leaa1!'t 2~ high.I) 
~~ilit;ro S:i.n@® tltl~ is the tB~@tion dealing nth adjustable r.~ther 
than fi:md=t©p d@~ks~ OOJ'Ut':rbablli;ty :w..~ld be ~on!Slid~i in reg;ard t@ heiigb:t .. 
It i~ thtSl°IS:f'@rei ne®®~S~ th&t @®:t·taiu flnp©:rian.t :f'aets 'be fiirfuN;ssed a:& tb..i1i 
22.Paw. o. Seill:w9. \l!Equ:tpmen:t f'm- the One-Ro• Busim~ Department 9l~ 
:!tne:r!,~~ ~~.!lf!~J1 Edu~~.!.@ I!_arb(}ok9 Volume V" .!Qo 9:t_'t,o:, p .. 149., 
2'Joo..'it'!l Eo m!bitm-aft 9 11Wfypsw.cl.ting Eq,uipm.ent fmr the Larg® Rtgb. SclleGl/l 
Am,erj~g Busimss ~u~ai,ion I,~...Q.1f2!Q}s;:, Vol.ume V0 £:eo ~t~~ po 16;., 
of Agrimilture am of the actual. tests perfarmed by Bennett regarding the 
height of desks. In part, these studies indicate that fran the poi.mi of view 
of student posture, health, and performance, eertain desk heights are better 
far the pupils than other desk heights o If the school desires to provide 
students with desks of the proper height far typewriting instruction, the 
desks will undoubtedJ.y have to be adjustable so that the desk top 8l1d type-
writer height can be changed to fit each indiTidual student. Adjuatability 
is more desirable Blld. econmioa.1 than the iracti~ of hmring a g1:1eat m~ 
desks or various heights which are aseigned. to the different students who 
will oocupy tba rom. durl.Dg 81\V school dq, som.e of which will be unocoupied 
during each class period. 
Tw typtsi of adjustability are cmmnoinl;y used, Oll1e providing a msana of 
changing the height of eacll leg cf the desk, and the ~ther pr..:,viding a maans 
of changing the height of the typewriter without manging aiv other part of 
the de!!k. .Adjusting leg hsi.ght is satisf'acrtory prafiding the height doee 
not need tie be changed ±'rm om class psri<Od. t~ the mxt. The eon.t'usion9 
wasted times> a1lld danger of upsei!Jting desks and maehine:3 while adjusting each 
deek leg t io a new height does not aee11 to be practical if the pe1•iooc:by- ,· . 
period adjustmem is netGessaey. The other method ie that of us:lng a ma~ 
well which is set in the desk and which is fitted with a platform w.icli ean 
be raised and l~d t @ tit indi:d.dua.l student needso 
In re:f'er:r"lng m attr mmmer t o one ar tw c:xr tm-ee s:i.zae of san.ething t <0 
try to fit f!NfSey"at:Jl!J in a group, one has dif'ficnlty with the term •average.11 
From the point of view of the group there probably is a figure which can be 
used t ~ fit the 18l!Nerage111 i:n me W83' or another although this same figure 
seldan, if f!Ner,, fits a specific individual--e.nd i·t is with actual people 
that we are concerned. It h ~ difficult t o imag:tne how one fi:md-top desk 
would fit rnery pupil assigned to it during each school dey. Some tillle 
during that d~, and probably mm:e than ene time, the desk will be either 
t(i\)o high er too lw for a student. 0ne WO"lJ.ld. inter, ·then, that a wellmc,izy":ps 
desk is the solution providing the well is adjustable, fQr it is not practi~ 
ea.l to adjust . each· of the i'our legs of the iesk when a change is needed in 
the desk height. 
Since same of' the authm."ities recomm.e:nd the use of an adjustable type-
writer desk, and since research. fi.nd:i.llgs have .indicated that typists aria 
happier amJ. do better ~k if the height of' the maohine isi adj"Mterd. to fit 
cert.a.in pbysieal @.ba'ra.rieristiea ef the individual,24 a.rdjustabilii;y sh~.il.d 
be a standard by w:hi@h tn,ewrithg desks a?"& measm-ed.., An adju.~table desk 
:may not be the panaieea. f0r all typewriting ills, 1:ntt it mq be a part.ia.1 
CU!"$ for current. difficulties such as poorr postUl"S and. typi:rJg fatigue., aud 
a par:tia.1 l"em.e<tr for poor techniques as well .• 
Individual :Beeks., ~ "business educators are al.so in agreement on the 
prin<Giple of individual. desks far the students in the typewriting elassro!Mll 
(!,•~• Morgsn,25 Reynold:s26), although Se11:,y27 s~a that ~l<llng tables hiolting 
·lim>ee typewri t~s ara p.robab.ly preferable to tb,e imivid:ual. type. • o lilt As. 
the majority cp:tni@n favo:rL"s the use ei' a sepe.rate typewiting desk £!';JI' ea®h 
student, the individual-type desk will be ~onsidered as a sts.ndard fm> 
judg'..Lltlg typewriti:rag deskso 
~ p~~,ao Gernaral ~eement i~ also .found en the matter of 
elimina.t:tng the mr0pa-ll2sad type of de&k :&rom the type"fiTl'-'"it:ii~ ru.a.~1,.~~9 
~' JJJJIJ:r ~ 1.f!..81: 9J. ~lg fypey;~l) !Ro ~e, PP• 27--28. 
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although Sel~8 disagreesi when the ~@ll)l has only a. on.e"'!'oo.m a~ness 
- - - . 
department a.:nd. that llmS. room mast be 11Sed for other courses, as well as 
typewrit.ing._ Whit~att2' re@ommends the eambimtion desk aJ:thou.gh he wool.cl 
like fc> it te be adjustable (he acknowledges the £ari that no sue desk was 
a the market at the time of' ki.s writing, but indi~ated. that ~h a desk 
design was being studied). One ~f' the main. obje~iims to the dropohead type 
.of desk is the ~~utant dauger of' damage t0 typewriter ~arriages whioo 
ooeurs when the desk is ~lesed while the @a1t"riage is extended t~o far in 
one dirediie IOO!:'. the ether, a:rl(lther 1tibjemii001 is that the typing well is 
w.m.ally 'too lw, ®if'tlim. u hw as 24W) and seldom. higher th.an. 2,~. 
R,mc I&· I~ !,:ea. Total top spaee f'<H" the typewriter desk ii! 
dif':f'imut t~ set at a definite figm,ei.. Th.ere are maqy variations in. 
~pinions and~ cli:fferant desk style&JJ ~ separate sets of at~dards m>a 
'being pl!'esent19d, although it will. be noted that both a®©eplililh the same 
fim.damental pu:rposso !11.e ~- ef having tn standards fur desk tcp 
area is ti0 give s®h®~S wl:th li'mited ~a1sreom arrea the t0ppm'mdty 't'® 
_ a@bieve, 1\1 adaptation, the moat ec:on<Ollli~al di,stl"ibu"ti«.l:n ~f' space. 
Th~ was litt1e varl.ation in the width ~f the desk sin(lllie most spee:i-
:f.'ic:~tiuie were either 1'911 or 20•. Eighteeia inclles was dilo mentioned, 
.aJ:though D~t f!"eq•ml.T. The 2@111 size was eh©se be@au.se <Of" the added 
strength whi• ie provided when a memdne well is cut intl!lO th$ wider desk 
M<0S'.t; length figmoets rauged from :3~ tie, 3611 , but these desks ioff~ed a 
werk:lng area cn only one side of the desk top whereas it is lmRntha.t a 
st'Wiem ofte.n me~ SJ)M~ .mi both sides $:f his typewr.iter when 1earmng m' 
2~ 
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practidn.g ~m"tain ~kills and t®@lmiquetS. An illutration €1lf wasted spa.~ 
with a small desk is eaaicy' seen m mm:ry @f the ~~ead type deskei on 
Dich tli.e desk t4l>p space t@ the left of the m.a.cllinel isi @fien ~ two 't@ 
f'~v _., five i=hss. It is very dif'fiw1ult t@J use ·this spaee f'imr azvthing 
at all; papEr will net sa:f'~ rest 1lp<>n t.nat small a sur:tooa, :n.m:i· v.ill 
envelopes., b@oks, @r ~r i,.e@essa:ry items. A rider desk allO'ii!'s for the 
typewriter ii@ be placed in the @iimer @f the desk (m", if the dflsk is SE> 
~©lnstruted, f~r the 11$11 t~ be. in the @mer ®f ·the dei$k) giving working 
$lpa®!9 <t'm b~ Sid:®~ @f the ma®bime ~ feedimg of' E!ilffsltlpsS 11 typing and 
the su.bsequent f:U.i.ng ®!' maw file @de ~ the bl&ilk ~at>d t©J the :f'lli 
itself, .and ~their sldll.s wi®h :require the tWe !l)f vorldr,ig spa©e m both 
sides ~f tile tn,eviter @an be leat'ned by the $1;\ld.iant acii~ d®ing th® jebs 
rat.her "tho lay' ~ly 'tall:i:mg amm:t them. 
It @la.~~iom spa<!:~ pe1rm.1:ts11 then, the p!!'~po~ ~itilng desk wilt. be 
2flb id.de 1ltr ,Ill~ l®Bg with a 1'1& pl.atf~ @n eit_. d.d@ ·®t a 14111t type'i11C'iiiar 
well. Me(luate warld.11g spa@e iei pt:>wided cm eithex· mile ®f the ~itt«Jr 
S®J that the typs~ter @.mTia.ga9 ~er noru.1 c.mliliti~$, nll hmrei r0a 't@ 
nl<ff(e .withw.il bothe:d.:ng ®the?> wim>k-Ulg 't@w.i or materil...al.1$ .. 
Sin~~ S@h®OO.al tley" Mt b9 ab1~ t~ prm.de this nmxim fl~ spatGe :f'., th® 
~!Ung desk, another .~ ®t dimensions i$ ~siein.'tedo ftd1:1 se~©md d~li.k 
pirlffide/Sl f@'Jff' a 13 l/2• pl.a.ti'~ ~n the right @f the typemdter well whi• 
is allEil® l4tul in m.dt.b.~ am a 4 l/2'i,) edg® t@ the 16ft ®t th® ~i't~ wlJ.o 
.On the left of the desk,> however, is: a J.21l shelf' wbi@h can bei f@ldea. up int©> 
p©im:bi!M! to pr<O'ride a aiditiona.l working srie.a whemever su~ w:rldng spaee is 
needed. 'fbe top m'®a ~nsi@ns ®if this del$.k .are 2r-P fe the width by· 32w 
£~ the length, with an. ail.di'ti@nal. J.2W in lfflr'ld.ng area pr-©>Vided by- the 
folding shelf• 
!he stmidard in so far as the top area is concerned is that workt1lS 
spaee be prm'id.ed on either side of the typewriter. With a fixed-top type .. 
writing desk• this will 1!:!.ot be a problem since the typsvfter can be placed 
at whatfier spot on the delJk top the typist wants it; w.t.th a typewriter well, 
tbe>wgh, therei is a definite problem. 
The reader ldght w~:nder at this peint why the alternative desk has a 
smaller wrldng platfm:-m to the right of the typewri tar than the larger desk. 
If p~oi ii, use4 f'/00.' the desk t0p1 a.a sue a p,ossihllity ea:cmcm; be mer':'" 
loued, a 321lll l.er&gth will ~ th.e s®hool to •~ tb:iree desk tops fra a 
stamari sheet @f plyweM which is.~iq 96• long .. A:rzy1hillg lonF 
1.ha 32• woru.d remilt 1n ~ep m- hard4ro~~ lengths of ~ood whieb. ~ 
make the total ~~st qJ>f. the desk a good deal moree N@ standards ha:vs been 
sam-ifi~eca by the shmotenhg f,f the desk te fit the smaller classreom., ai6.d 
the economy achieved in the plmmeii use of the material. 'ldll. be signif;lca:at •. 
»~!!'.!it@• The queetim ~t clrawer sp846 in a &lassroom ~tmg dealc 
'Will of ne~ssity @mne up be@ause stu.denta d~ have books m:w. supplies wi<1Jh 
have t~ 'be taken ~are ef'. Smaller artiel.19&:l stl4b. as typewriter eraser!lt elean-
ing lra.shes9 ~m-s9 pe:n@i1s, azd ~ other items al~ need tw be staredo 
Shia,ulii the &9sk :i;rlffidre a storage i:Jpa©e :fm:> these? 
'fl.b.it~a.tt'1 wants thre~ drawrs 11\T.f.:thm.tt l.@®ks in his eimnbinati®n desk; 
Selb? wm.d like d:r~ spue9 eub. drawer being provided 1.dth a hiooc. _ 
other~ 'UWiill;r cmdt tl:ie matt~ ~ give it o:ru.y «"JUW attentj.Gn £(~ personal 
feelings are o.ften very p@siitive m the matte ef draer spa.ea. ~ Well, 
there is the pr:@blem of J~ r,#lo e~nstantl~ fm"'geiis bis key (if' the drawer 
haS a i®llk) and tea.~her mMt stop in the m.idrdl® ef smething he is d11>ing h 
J~o:,, P• 15,o 
~elby~ llllEqtd.pment. f'm> the ~-Rom. Buim• Department/it !mo ~ito,. 
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~er to se«':l'illt"e the pass key and ~ the· desk drawer tor JoXll'll\Y• Then, when 
there is nG l~k, .Mar.r ls ap·t to s~, 'Some~ is al.ws;ys taking '!!f3' pap~ a:wi 
I never have ~; m:- as !otDDiy seys, •somecme is a.llilqS throwing glll! and 
candy wrappe.T>S in hen a 11\V" typing paper. et Perhaps open shell' spa~ in. the 
fC'!ll of pigemi-holes gr lockers without do(l!t"s, placed al.4'.>ngside the entrance 
t~ the type:wrl:tiing roe wow.d sQ"Ve the purpose 111.UDh better. Ma.Ty's paper 
might still disappear, b'id it ww.d put the responsibil.i ty upen her to do 
semething abmlt st~ i.t in a sa:f.e place; if ibe gum and. ®~ wrapper 
menace was still a p!@blem, TG'l!Jl'l;f migb.t be given the job e:f :mo:nito.t" t(ij see 
that students •e41 tlle waste basket far su@h trash • 
. · Sin• .il@me teachers d@ hoe use fC)r dramer space, the arecromp~ plan 
£<£'«' the fixed tl$l>p typewrithg desk dNs ha.we drawer~ included. The use et 
drawers in the typewriting desk is u optional matter and is :net a stand~. 
- - ... 
by whieb these desks rill he judged. There will be n® standards nth 1•ega:ed 
t@ l@Cks on the drawer~, either. 
St~$S. In the 1i wratwe ~f ~iness edt!®atim am Yd1l ennt:tn.u-
................ .......... . . . - . ~ 
ally i'i.'Qd adjeetives ~ u silla, st~D rstaiiiona:ieyD and vibr,at:tionless 
uset\ h re:f'el'l&n~1& im typem:f;ing desks,,, $turiainess iis hpm-t.a.nt t® ·th® 
typmr!"iting d®skb :p~i~liJL~ly wiiih :toe$ps1rii t(Q) ~ fam.;~$1 whi~ ar~ pe~ 
t@ the :!ut~i@lil. tJ»f typ9wr:f:ting. F:irn1 the wery 13.©'t of' t~ti:og F~ 
du~lel 1ribra'ti@l!'A wha th.re t;ype bQ>s hit the platen, a:rn a j a.H>:ing a@ti10n is 
@a~~ the ~iag,e m~d.~ tram aid® 't@ &de. BiO'th ®f thie$® :m.owm.ents 
the vibration itself will tend 't€11 1eosen the ji0:ints and braiees i2J:f the table9 
thu ®resting a repair JX!?e>blam. A ·Vf!lr'y impw-tm standard ~:r @el'StrmJtie 
is t.h.e matt~ l@f ~urdinessD :regardlese ef t'.b.e term used t® de&!3eribe it. 
A quite natural qwestion at this pC>i:o.t is the matte?> @f fa..crliemng the 
typewriting desk to the fl~coor in m-der to make the desk mt0re rigido nau,:32 
Wal.ke &al ~, 33 and Iiarms34 are amc.mg those who liscuss the po~i~ty 
er futemng the desks to the floor, whereas ethers de&Jey' s'¥l<l:11 pr-a<rii• u 
mimg •• .fra .,aern eiueati.onal trams.. It sea\llS um'm to ~ a 
aldll su'bject ef iihe matU!e>e e:r typewriting er shGrthand baut'!ripti<lm te 
aether mibjen where the .~oup er Nlllina:r appreMh ean be vsei1 si.n@e at uio 
tble ®mA this stment~ sa.f~ mffl'e desks ( id.th ihe tn,era'iters mi imm) 
8.l'mmil the roaa f'm> .~ a form cr;;f ~s pariiaipati~i ~ wwJ.cl su@h a 
pra®ti@® be) ~icula:req valuabl.e to the ~ of typewriilng slt:fll.s • 
. It does n~ em that the qu.eriioa e:f mer.idem edueational methoi~ would 
be a.t al.1 ~ine:r.di when eosiderhlg whetmr mo not to f'astem the 'fiJrpa-
writing desk ii@ the :tl®<oo:'• At the same time, hl!lfWfmi" it mq be that other 
fa4'Jiaxira are in:1'1uencei 'bJ,- this bGlting-dmrn of desks a: a ec:lll1:d.natia ~:r all 
ot the fa®tar's wuld i:nd:l«,a'te that it vo·dil.d be bettm' t® lea»'® the desks 
free. Th.e ieterndlttng faete is proba~ the looal siimation, and it appears 
that tbis is n~ a :o.ee®ssai;r general standard. ln :ne Yi1q will it a.ttedi thei 
desigi1. ~f the deaik:9 eiths .. 
Panela.. Rigidity &M. bi! ~c:,mplished in a1Mtber ma:ruoer whi@h wil.1 pt>o-
t®®' ih~ dsa{c ~ a'lt!ile ease the :nd.m of the teaeher. 0mcaqum'ter i:rMh *-
w«l pa"Ehl, m.xteen. !Mb.es big.b, amross the b®nt and b®il.lb 1dde$t @f ·the de&k 
·- -
lid.ll Md a gr?sat deal of strenglb. t.® the ~iti.ng deek m.d hel.p ®1rl; dffa 
.® vi~a:ti~ At the aae time 1111.tds panel.tmg w.Ul help pr@iieiri the team~ 
from the ~mti'Grta.ble .fMJling which llll8iJ" arise be~<a, as Bennett:'35 pbraseis 
- ~<lreti s. ~, •.1 Sl'nall City lligb. S®.bool Bwdness Depm-tm.ent;"• 
ptericm& !~ai.a Jdu(ll!i,_~ Dmob~, Vclme V, ge • .W.•,- P• :J~ .. 
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S®~ol e l1$:v~~9 v_ t0lum. re XIII (New Yffl"k: Jmeritian Sel.l©ol. Pu'bli~ 
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itt of the lm:k et •genteel· meie:s et entering or leaving a desk.• In 
a&U.t!en, it V&U]j al• prevent emoerrassment with respeet to the laek ef 
lcnewi,dge ef .... ,-eung women a the genteel modes of sitting at a desk. 
The m.ost ~mrt matter served :by the pamls m.q be the added strength 
which is given the desk• bat the eemi'art feature is a matter et m .little 
im),ertanee. 8-bee SGllle form. of braoing 1s. essential to a typewriting desk, 
the deumle pUrpese served by the pmaels baicates that iihis mq well be aa 
im,ertant stamld. 
The prior seeticm, . vhiah CGVered certain standards pertm ning espeeiarq 
to classroom. tzypewriting desks; s,aggested that tlle typewriting desk sh~_ 
be adjustable. This is wuioubtedl;r a geod staatard :rcr it shws an attem.pt 
te eonsider the posture, eom.tort• and effideney of. the student. flom.e 
schools mq mn De able te pl"nicle aijusta'ble desks beeattse of the med te 
use the typewriting el.assroa fer nen...rliypew:r!ting purposes which requ:tre a 
t'lat-tiep desk. It i.s therefore necessa;ey to p-avide standards fer a type-
writing desk which ean Jlleet ·the classrea situation ju..crn mentioned. 
lleight. The stamda fer the height et an. adjustable t,pewritiDg d!!sk 
have alrea.(\y" 'been estalilishecl, and these .standards will not change betWf:3n a 
desk which is adjUl:ltable and QlJS wbieh .is not. .A Jllatter Gf impertance at 
this time• tlwogb., is the alleeaticm. c- distrilmbi&n of the various f:1.D4 _ 
tep del!k heights. I.amb bas made eeni'lieti.ng riatem.ems. In a. 1947 beak,36 
she indicated that a ·:,p. height ~ suitabl.e far m.ost of the mE11Ubers of tile .. 
elass with a f• requ.1ri.ng 28'1, 29", and :3].• desks •. In 1950, .she reoemended 
the 28" and 29" desks as beh\g the most necessa1.7 with other sizes being 
'' ' ,,, ' ' ' ....t. ,s '' ad~ 1- $1lla1l tm'llllers •. ·. Ia iihe prNr'fiOU$ sew,ion w.hit~aft · · was q1r0tecil_ as 
~---·~ tia.t t• •3Gldiv er tlie deskS · should. be 28" amt 29" wi~ ~- _rev 
iacl'Uded of otheT lleightst • the lmite'1 States. Department of Agr-ieultw:e 
stud;y:,, pr-wel tnat ~• was the~ height fer illOs'li people •. fODJ!!le, 
Poph~, .. ,.a ~-41 also sq that ttaosi tabl.es au! desks $houlcl be rm.~ 
te ~s, .2,, 31, , •. ...,.. :n inches ••.• • .11th these •h.-ities ~ s~t 
gen.ei-al agt"e-.ient, then, it ~ saf'e 'lo state that the ~ajority'! of the 
aeatks EtbGUlcl oe 2sn awl . 2,e. h height nth small.er f!TISmJ. ties et ;rib.er 
si$es~· .ne P"~• is tae ~. ·Jrebi•• 
Bemae1t.41-., g5.Ye a olue te the ma\te ot heigb.t witll his tipna · 
(.,-Leh qe .-bill a-.epted P valitl liJJr .the ~ean . A.s~a.tia ot Job.~ 
Mmildestrate>~:) . c the •Jl'&nio41ile D.isfml'bu1d.e!1 of .Stwari S.at $.lzes 
.· ,....... ., . 
fw.the .. $8Varal 11--1,ea.~ F~· high sm,.e&J.s :lte liens three seat hei~.s as 
'being the lllOfl ll«.t;i\9S8a'r'fl. 
\o ue Bemaet\ts ~ t.'b.a.ir height pereeatages ai, a rule of thUllllJ fer, 
Clll"iering, 2'1", 2S-, .$Di 29" tnew;ri1iing ie•b• la addi:t.1.e:a, pravisioa would 
have te be naade f0r high.er desks for the taller pupils if' the so-called 30° 
angle principle of the t.lepartme~ er Agrieul.ture findings, mentioned pre-
viously, is t0 be £ellewed. 
The leca1. situation, !ogo, the grade$ in which typewriting is taught, 
the rada1. cha,:,aeteristics af'feating booy build, eta",, will large:cy- determine 
what heights will ae needed, .and W.s factor sh<mld be closely s'l.ll"Veyed be-
fore ordering er bdlding'° 0bviously9 it weuld be m.ueh better te build 
taller desks and. fim tha,t they have to be .shortened.than to build shorler 
desks and fi.m that bloO}ks OJ:' ether elevating dffices ha:ire te be puli under 
the legs in at"der te giwe the de$k a.d.ditionaJ. heighto 
Desk-Tea .. World.pg . .Are---Ao The length and width 0f the fixed height type-
writing desk can. :f.'011Gw the size c,:f' the .smaller of the adj'UStable type-
writing desks, 20" x 3211 • Since the desk top wil.l. be flat, the typewriter 
ea.n be moved abstm t:e m.ake WGrldng area available fer techniques wbieb 
require space on either .fd.de of the typewriter., The .32" length will also 
fit in with the fl'tandard size ef ~od sheets, wt the desk m~ be 
lengthened if de.sil.'ed., . er if ether desk top material is to be used .. 
No other new .·er revi!S$~ standards have ti., be established for the fixed-
top typewrithlg desk. ~e same standa!'ds et rigidity, design., eonstru.etien, 
and so forth appl,y equa.1,.'cy" well to both types 0£ desks with the adjusta-
bility feature being t.b.e .mu.y maj.- dif':f'erence. Drawers are optional .. 
Desk..ll'op World..ug. Area... As in the ca~ Qf the typewriting desk, . there 
are eeni'lieting opinions coneerm..ng the various standards far the book-
keeping desk. . Size ef table tap worldng area is $till imperta.nt as is the 
.u 
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proper height et the desk. Regarding the size of the worldng ai.-ea ·Ifiehols 
sqs: 
In the nbjeot Gf bookkeeping• . emphasis has been shifted 
frem. the roa:thle reemm:tJJg of entries to the ]#'inciple:s of 
acooats alld their significance in ecmstrwrting a set of records 
for the guidance ef management. . Multitudinous vcmchers; rorms:; 
and blanks• lcmger plq a l.al-ge pa.ri in giving instruotion h 
this .cst1rse_. .. IG lcm.gm- is the extra..;.le.ge •eommercial deskO 
required., with its lift top or drawer space for snpplies) and 
•raek• cm. whi@ te l!V tempm-ary b1anks, terms, vouchers~ .am 
•files• when. not h use. Su.c:m a desk is wa.Erte:ra:L of space and 
mmeeessariq expensive •. A s•ewhat smaller, flat-'bop desk ••• 
will m.eet all reqai.rements •• '° 
Sinee tids 1932 opildon of Ifich.o]ls, then• wha:li is the present tre~? 
Is his statement still valid? Am.mg ~ose Who gi'V'f3 dilnensiOllEI:, sueh ~ 
·44 45 . · .. · · JI., .... Haru, · · Sellv, · ad Tmme:, P~ lmd Free31lml, · almost all Jref'er the 
small individual desks. . IC.mm, 41 as o exception, is notable 'because she 
uses le!)Jlg ,t1Nmawdty--type tables in her rece~4ra:llt Rem, Nevada, Senior 
High S:eheol• Tn.e. toll.m.ng quotation ill12Strates IO.a.ust point: 
Since bookkeeping studems need a large space fc supplies,··· 
the wwk ta'bles w:lll be 32 imhera hip,, built to give each studem 
a 4-feet ·1:u ,-t'eali w~ldng space., fte .long tahl.es will be parti-
ticmed off lJJ,' a 4---d.n6 partition between the "desks.~ 
.As the .~nt litera.t12re d:ul offer ~. little inf'ormatiGJJ. which e~ be 
USEt4 as a_'basis fer the st~ e£ the tep_vorki:mg area 0£ the bookkeepimg 
desk, a;n arbitra:ey- daoisien will have iie be made. 1bis deeisien will be 
based upa the WQT'Jlla.ti• wbieh is m1ailable~ but the major perti<m of the 
. ~ielaels., •¢p!lem Weeded. £er a High Seheol Cemereial Depa:rtmem.,• 
.U• JLi!•,- P• . 23@ ... 
4'ilarms, .!J!o -Si•, PP• 211-218. 
45Paul ·0. SellJT, !Ra feaeJdng .!!S. Beokkeepig (Wew Yark: The Gl:'egg Pub-
. lishing Compa.fV', .1945)t P• 2GJ.. 
~$11D&• Pepham, . ad Freeman, .212• .9it.~ PP• -2'5~66. 
4?. . naus, . Jm• eit.,, p. .'4. 
reljanee will be U}Mm the epird.ou of $el~ am. Ol.smo4' 
Sel}v' sqgests tut aJ>FOXU!lt:diel1' 792 squa:re :iuebes ef table :wor~ 
area is :meeessar,r, · _'bti.t later sqs that ."Spa.ea 1$ saved by using a . smaller 
desk.• He suggests th:ree suller sizes that are now •w:l.deJ.y et.rerea• as 
.foUan: 
3'• X 28" 
30" X 22ft 
26• X 2111 
720 sq. in .. 
660 sq .• in. 
546 sq .. in. 
Olson llste4 six caminereia.lq numu.factured de$k sizes as follwea·: 
' ' 
In keeping ntll 'hhe lellry svggestioa e.f a large working area, 1mt 111n 
19 _ to lds mmr:ilaJll et ~ square inches et ~klmg space, the arbitrary de-
eisien laa.s been l1l8de te have the top area 22u wide ui 32w 1a.ng. fi4s 
-. provides '64 sq'U.1'$ inclles in 11h16 t.e lf'Ql9]c and, with the e:x:eept:!.a ef the 
three ema-1arge .desks manutariU!fed 1J.y the om mmuf'm.wer,·. is the 
a])Foxuas:te .maxt.m:ra •f ille Jll8mlfa.atured desks listed abwe • 
. In addiUe to the fut that this ar'biti-aey- de@isi1Dn of establish:¥~ 
the hfamtke&pbg deR top dimensions a:1i 22" X 32" C~S fav~abJ.1' with the 
epinicms of bmd.De• eiueaters Reh ~ Selby- ad 018$n1 be>th Sl)8cialists ~n __ 
'bot1>kkeeping1 the dimemd.Glltf m-e SOliJld when appl1$cl to •nstruotie• pr:imi~•s. 
Fir{l't, tlle _ 22" x '2" dhensi~ will furnish si.x b~eeping de• t~prs f:ND_ _ 
a stand.ea 4, x g, sheefi of· p.cyweed, .mid the :thlo~ iiilf this tn,s· ~t planning 
llas alread;f been p:d.ntad em. Secom, this desk si~e is quite sind] ar te tae 
"8se111r .. file f.ea9h!Jg !lf. Beekkeep;i»gt, ,!!o .cit+$ PP•· 2~G2o 
.. 
4\t-J.t~ Cl. Ol.$@Zl~,'1'Be&1dteephg Eqm.paentg• .bleri@ml B.!€1 Edua~ioa 
Yea'?'b0ek,_Vollm1e V, .So dt•t pp~ 168-171.. -
typewriting deslaJ mentioned pr>erl.~,. and the similarity ~ help create 
a type ot a.ass ircciucrtion teelmiqe m the . SUC)ol sb.~p tc speed up ireo.uctima 
and help give rise to ecG~ thrO'Ugh iess waste .• 
;NUptabilit:v. During this stmly, tm:q <me bookkeeping desk was faam 
to be anjurial.il.eo This OM desk was adj11StabJ.e GJicy" 'by turning extensions 
wldell were :rftted te eaeh of the foar legs. It appears that these extensions 
nul.cl be ued GJicy' as m,e,,,1U.me-e.-sEml$Ster adjustments, rather than as an 
hour~ ehmige, ueeause ef the obvious petential loss cf time~ the 
adjustment F•••• 
44justaldlity is e,;'identq not eeuiclereil De!NSSaJ:7 fe the be>okkeeping 
desk, eithC" 111' the m.am,.facturer or the l!lajority of the ed:a.cators whe make 
nggestiem far new deadgDS ts meet student need.so Whatever the reason fa 
. - .. -
it, the la.ck of emphasis seems te eliininate adjusta.bility from the list c,f 
standads fer t~ boekkeepi.ng demt,. 
Height. !he heigllt ef the desk ea.nnot 'be S® sas~ determined. Writing 
height in 'bookkeeping1 as b typewriting, show.d •t be $fi b.v' ~-·- Postwep 
cmiu:ort, aai other faeters which affeet learm.ng sholtld '.be @oasidarei .. 
From a scientitie poiat of vievr, Jaeim.ettSi glwes the f~ow!lrAg ~ fa 
de$1:c top height: 
When the pupil is erect-. with arms h wri"ting p01$itiong the) 
d•sk ~P shoul.d. be u the plane ef the iuvierside fl,f the f.-e-
Ferld.ns ad Ce*1.ng5l gate ~ w •. w, •. ea.Utdi.11•~1 S)?AA~ ts: I!..2L¥:¥ wi'UA_tlle 
fel1«d.Dg deviee t~ £itting ths obild tc, ta desk: deu tiop is 3/1 ef the 
height ot the c1dld plu mie inch+ The ~iean Assom.at:i.c ~f Sell<ool 
Aam.tm.strators52 state the f'~ rules 
'fh.e height <Jf a :riat..afi$p desk shew.d be one to two inches 
abeve el.bow l.eYel et the pupil when prcperl;y seated and with 
the arm. in a vertieal position. If the desk top slepes,, tu 
eclge :next i• th• pupil shG'Ulcl be a little lower h Fl9l>fflien. 
to the sle,e. · 
ne foregeing references, i.ewever, c1o w:>t give azv sped.fie de$k 
heights am it is not. pracdicabl• 'lo present, eRfYJ:7 student m t1l a speeial 
desk. Fartherm.01'9, in the ease of Cal:ldill•s fG?'llUla, it does not bold true 
that the sitting heigb't of stmens tau be utCUrateq ecatimated by eta.ming 
beigbt. 
Beokkeeping desk heights iaa be determined 'b,y' referenee to of:fim 
nanda?"ds. ~ge 53 sqs the fellew.i.Dg a'bout heigh"t of office dews 
.... height .f/4 desks am tables ifiJ impcrtani~the ai.a standud, 
31 l/2•, is :reeopi.zed te 13e toe ldgb-4'8cl:a.ctim te evem 28" 
has been adveeated .. 
Since 31 1/?J• was said te be tee higk, a.ml sinee the 28" height was F9f~d 
by the ~ tate even;• the eor.r."efl height :rnq eorr&Acy" be interireted ii~ 
men SGle height in between these two figures. 
Gager,54 when writing abou:t om of the tw first 43M®S ~f !Olf'fi.ee 
1't:lr?l!tve and equipaen.t n8.Tldarllia:lion, a.®tm.1.l;y •ts a f.ig'llre: 
.... the height of tbe desk e table shall be eith.e:llt" 29" ar· 
31 1/ 4" if fixed, flt' adjmstable between thesll l.-re1s .. 
!h• adjustaldl!ty menti.onei by Gager is the sam.e type of adju.<Jtabili ty whiell 
has P"ffiousl.7 been disasse4"""'9. sori !!>i' pemanen.t adjustment rather than 
the ld.m whiM ea 'be changed~ h(l)Ut:' t<i h~ ~ the aegr. In addiUa, 
Gagert s stat&e:nt is appliei to adulis ht 'the of.fi.lN nth~ than tti) ~nttS 
iD. the el.assreom.. Eva. thovgl,. llec,kkeeping i.s uua.U;y an 'Elpp&r division eot1rse, 
· the adults might tend te lie slip.tl;y taller ihn the stmems in the scb.oel.. 
S3;age, lffiee Stp.arclsr peveaping Staud.ardiza.tion !! the jtfiee .!:!!! 
Prineiples ,!t §etdtie §ian.dar<Yzp.t!s !JS. 0ffice Eg:gf;19em, .!Ro dt+, P• 19 .. 
. S4s~~ .!J• .eit,.t P•. 27. 
Perhaps the local situatia •ould agai.B dete~ the heights to be 
tJSed,: .lm:I; sbee (U the suggestiom and pl.all$ of this stuily 81"9 £ell.owed) 
the schoel itself will censtnct the fmaniture it wotJld be possible far 
lmifel".Bli v to be sacrificecl cmly te the extent of providing desks ef three 
heights. helfl'ty-eight incla desks could be ued for the short.er students a:n4 
3en .. desks for ~e taller• .w.1-. the· larger J.ll1JlbaT of students being suppl.iei 
with 29" desks. 
A,s booldteeping 1$ a'J.mo.st a1.wqs an. upper division. cour~, boekkeeping 
desks a?'8 made higher tl1an these £or typewriting became ef the marma1. 
stme:d growth whicm wcn(ld be ffid.eued h the upper grades. The same ~ 
pertie:a of &ask sizes decided lJl><m with regard.ta the three ~s of fixed-
te)J) v,ewri,bg ~sks .. ean 'be apJ)li.ed t«> tbe three beigb'li$l f,f 1:Jo~e~ 
desks (25%, /111,, am 35~ respeoiiivel;v" t.e 28", 29", am 30" heights). It ii!. 
again noted th.at it 1.s better t:o build desks too high:, ~ have ~· m them 
acnm, than. t@ btdld thea too iw • 
. S19P1pg Desk bl!• One ether pnlil.em lihieh cafr.oms the builder eif _tits 
JMokkeepi.:ag desk is the question of whether Gt" mt t- have a si ... dealt 
tep., BemiettSS 'believes t'.hat m;r ,moo! ask top shmil.d be al.anting, am . ·-
lllUC'.h e>f his w.µting was direried along the pN>motion cf that point. Fisk,;€> 
h "1"itin.g a~ janitf!' eollege ••ds, refm-s tcs a Wlarge fiat w.-king 
8\'ll"face • • • [fthieh is] • • .essential tor • • .bookkeeping., M~ea.175'1 -.rps 
th.e .. of tlat-fi~ desks beeause that is what the stmem will .use if he 
WOl"ks ill an Gffi••· 
5?JRemnett., Sohool Pest'Ore al.Id SeatitPg, g.'. .s1•t PP• 191~'.;l. -· 
S~e :risk, "Equiptent Needs 1a Junior Qollege B'fl$iness Faw:m.tion./" 
The Amaricp S:cm'at .!1!! ,ersiif, Volae ;III (New Y<n"k, . Ameriq:au Scllocil. 
F'libli~ C:o.rpw ion, 19 ) , P• 373. 
S7v-T.. ' · . ,e.&, . 11:. 
· n~s:rr, . -. ~.,. P• ~;;,• 
ne deed.ding fact.- is probabl;r that _a flat S'Drl'ace is ~~se~~- ~o ~~ 
prc,eess ___ of boeklteeping as was mentioned lYy' Fisk. A· 'bookkeeping student vill 
- ·-·· - -·- .. ·-
e:t'lientim.es have ma.113' necessa;y itas :i.a.id out on his desk: pen• penc:ils, 
rtil.er,- erase:r;. books, j.nk1 lmei.ness i"ell1$1 -er the like. A: flat surface dees 
not ~•tee ,.ri'et:t de, 1m.t it. goes a little farther toward such a 
gur•tee tha does tli$ sleped desk which allews i.tem:s te roll, otte to the 
f'loer. As it is beli.-,red that the flat-hep desk for bo&kkeeping is the 
better, a tlat surface sheuld therefore be a standard by wtdeh bookkeeping 
de$ks are j'Wlge(l. 
p.r;awers. Dt>awer space arast e•e . up fat" consideration again, bu this _ 
tim.e the advocates of drawers have. a 'Llettv ease. ThE>se. who recommend lMks 
fer the drm,ers likewise have go«! arguments in their fav<J!t• lt must be 
assaed, however,. that if tu opposition to draer.s ~ typewr.itillg desks was 
Valid,: smae ef those same poht s .would still be valid h iihe -ease of hook-
keepi!ig desks. 
na.u58 inol:mes orawers ht ihe tables et her beokkeeping roa -•te 
aecemmoaate the v$r!011$ sizes ef world.ilg papers, :,iiers1 and :r~ with _which 
D<Deltkeepbg students nst werk. • •"'. other writers ft!tf/e d:rawer __ spac9. _ u 
the b"1dteepillg desk, tee, am iihe f'aet that Va?"iou _and eften expe?JSive 
printea fems ot large a.1¥1. vmec1 sises are reqmrea·seem.s ti\) be another 
reason ,fer helmling the sterage space.- The same p.rc,blenus __ ef lest ·kqs will 
plagm the teacher, 1m:li it aoes seem tmfau" am perhap~ 'D'fd~ t(l)" $Bk the 
stm.nt to ea:n'3' ad eonseq~nt]T a'b'c:lse B1>$oialised fe'U few:, which storage 
space is d1ttieult te seCllr&• A.1.so• w.aste _ paper: in the drawers is ~ 
nn the prolwJlll h the bookkeepiJ3g desk that it ism the typewriting desk. 
D'raWers, altheugh mt absolute:cy, essential, •• iJllpNt!re the classr~ 
t•aching, learning, and staage situations, atid. are tharefcre inc1med in 
the list of standarcis. 
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Writing lm:faee., .As yet, t;tiere has 'been ne consideration of the writing 
svtaee,.· and the bookkeeper; embryonic or skilled, does a eomiderable amount 
ef writing with either pen or pencil• A· smooth sm-faoe is moessa:ey to this 
ld.md of stliK\r and sk1li 1ndJ4i11g. 
Gages, mentiou •.: •• furniture with linoleum or plasiii.e tops'l althcnzgh 
Gager,a does n.ot :m.entien writing surface at all h his list of desk standards. 
· M~e:r,r~ reeomme.ted the llSe. et pl.astic iej,s bstead of woiod (not just a 
p].a,stie ceveri:ng, · 1,m; a desk top to " made ent~ely . f:r:>om p;Lastic) 1:nrt his 
reeom.m.endatia was llased :nwre upa life expectaney t'.laan. upon the writing 
surface itself. The pr."oeess of gluing-linole'llDl er plast:L@ te a desk top• 
umler pr~snre• is mt a diffleul:t 't~k, a-1 it ea be cklll$·.µi. the sell0ol 
sheps. 
The. matter et the ireper type ef desk e«eri.ng. should re«:e:i.ve ser:t~ 
considc,ration. frm the school. _I11, amlition te prGVidiDg a high grade writing 
. . ,, . ". ~ 
surface, the· lin.al.eUlll .w: pl.astie top will also provide a .surface which is. 
eaq to keep ,clean am. whicll is •st difi'ia.lt te mar except b7 deliberate 
anion with a sharp b$1irmae~. filis study therefore i.nw.udee!i a Stdtabl.EJ 
desk tep ewerbg u a staaierd of th.& bes, in ~lassralOlll ).E>okkeeping _ des'.!ta• 
Pm,ls. ~e principle ef pt>ffi.di.Dg a ~ panel at the f.rol'l'l't ~ 
IDJa beth aides is again menttcmect. As Olsr-ln."- sqs v.I:th regard t~ 0in& ~t the 
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eemtert of ai,1mne students.• other standards £er the bookkeeping d~slt are 
oneni 1v ~he general $ta.nda:rds :wbieh were «Jet down either at the begin.-
Ding ef the ~er or h emmeetion with the typewriting de*3ks .• 
. In all prolwlilit,- tllere are few seheols; · ether than the appro~~e;r 
11 per cent whe have em-cillme!ds of 5QO students or m.ore,6! who need~- sepa-
rate rN1Jt fer s'b.~ iut~etiG:n. 'f~ der special;cy built desks fur 
sb.artham olas~oms in the small scb.ool whioh has less thaa 500 students 
might not oe eco:namical if the f'llrni.ture is :net usea enough te . justify the 
experuli.ture.: .An exeepUcm io this geuerai statement would be. the Sntall school 
i1'l a busiass or imustrial area whieh had a steaily demand far secretarief 
and steaegrapb.ers • 
.. Thel."fl are siamtiarcis wldeh shcml.i be looked for, h.owever • when sele~ 
sbmhad ciesks. If a desk ean be f~ which will sane sllortnand. le~ 
to the best pessilde extent am1 also ia ef ue ill othf4' ~jeets., that desk 
.~Gmld 'be ue.d• tth,em.se, shorth.md mq have to be 1umght ha classre~ 
whiell ns ~Ur designed fa,: anether· s$je~. A@cording te the trn.it~dl 
States Offiee .of Eiuc:dia enrollment fi~s given in ehapter II, appt"'md~ 
mateq six per eem of &l.l high school em-Gllmems are in shcrthaDd cl.Mses. 
Tlds .tigur$ 1ifflllld .. Fobabq be higher b uz,aa. area.s, lower in rural areu; 
ht in few eases w&Ul.i it be sigm.ficant except in the very large schools. 
Desk-Chairs. Lam.b'4 does -.e of the letter jebs et desorildng furni;fim'e 
.~.··.· . . . .... ·.· . 
. Will French, J• Dan Kull,, amt B• L. J)oo.ds, Am.ericg.. ,igh School. 
Mm:fm.stratie. (J1"1' Yark: Rinehezh and. Compa;t\V1 bie.,. 1951 , P• lf!fl •. 
'\amb, IE .First !'ep sf.. Teacb;Jng Shorthad am Tra.nsmpti&: !I!• 
eit•, P• 125. . ..... . 
tor the shdbad roaa. Mmrable chairs wi~ writing arms are •eeptable but 
- --- -
not desirable• In fact, iD. another plaee, 6S it is speei:f'ieally said that 
~ae.ics with a,l.antiDg tops_ ai-e: a.t fqr the slurthad roem, ~ so this weuld 
indicate the inadequaq ef 110,t tabl.et-erm chairs am san.e uesk-chairs. 
fisk" agrees that arm ehaire shO'ldd •t be ued for shertham. :U adapta-
tle:as· have iie be JllSde, kewever, J..•1:) recomme:ntis the pm:"=h.ase et a few left 
side writbg at'IUJ f'llf the 1ef't-hande<l writers as well as the right side 
writing &11'lllS,• 
Hfigai• Rost et the nher writers whe eament a the ¢leak tor shm-
hand. sbdems ree0Dllll9!1d wd.ting svfaces which ee :aet too high to orest;e a 
strain•• the arm.: of the writer or tOCl> low to came.~ posture. Sinee 
.laam, ·aas already ·1aeen refer.reel to. as ncOJmlleD.ding .flat-topped desks, it is 
pt"o'bable 'that the desk u.sea v the 1'eekkeeping classes ea we be .-a in. 
. -
the ,morthand classes. The req;airements are ab.-t the sam.e wi'th regard 'fie 
height ef writing surface, e.-1 sme tlds is the case, seme ee011QI\V' ef eper~-
tla is attab.e<l lv' us!Dg the same Etqm.pment far •re th& arte @lass. Shm:rt-
ham, like lloekkeeping, is ·~ offered in t.he 11th am 12th grades, ~-
ser,ing- studems et appreJd,u.teq the same sue. 
«o::,perati'.'f'f Jse ~ Desks. s .. ileho.1s use the typewriting desks fe 
shorthaJJ.d am. transcription as 'ilell · as typewriting. !he preeedure is to m.eve 
the. ~iter to ene ean.t.er e>f the desk am. lllSfa the ul.8.r$e ®f the spue t~ 
v.ritiag (this ass'Dllles a flat-top desk). lew Me:.dcro H:tgblams Um.v..sit-r; 
Td'fih sugle pedesiial, .!iad-tep desks :in. the transcription roaas, is an 
example ef a N11•1 wtd.eh uses tllis p-eeed.ure, and at one time or .analiher. 
elas.ses in typewriting, sherthand• tra.nscripbicm,. am office pr>aetice sueee~s-
.fw.l:y use the desks. l.eft--ha:nd pedestals a?'e pl:'obabl1' better thml right~ 
pedestals if this eem'hination is to be use<I s!nee it is difficult to work 
wer the peiftstal, ~ b.v' plachlg the typew.r:iter wer it the st1J(len1i can 
WC"k dD'eri],1' tl'l;flr the leg spaee. 
Jftith•g S\'r.tm• ~t ~ic,u.ar ht~an• is the wriiing 8\1:L"face-hari: 
wo$4 _. a l1Pele• ar. plastic ecwer!Dg-and· tl,,e wood pe.nelhg far the from 
-1 sides of tlae desk. :No .mnr stanctm-ds are .. eessa1.7 since standards 
established :te tn,ewriting er l)eG>kkee~ desks ma.v- appq. 
!heN appear io be fenr ~ons :,:,eprding sta.m.arcls fer desks ta 
office alilq a.al ea.i.cnr.lating maabfnes tlum. fo,: othe;r v,e.s ot· tm-nttUN. 
. Eviiene, of tis laelc: e, dea:tsien is vo!ce4 \Jy Barnh.art,'7 b the f0l.l.otd.ng 
qu1iatimu 
It 5.8 aeoepte41 that ·•• ta'itl.e .. shQUl.cl prftide au offset 
secnia far the maoJdneJ bd lh-1c1 it be 1a the, oenter of the 
talale .. at the r1g1n, u &ii·. the :ngh,, shnl.4 it be .. t a 
aql.t te t1'l8 opera'lc • lhRld the maoh:!.m eet at ript-
agles· te the Of«L'&'.tar,. Dat cli..f'terenee show.a the table hav•. 
tw ·.-. effieient lieu!ng 1n a crl.aaeece where o,aation is 
l.1mi:be41 • • • . 
~:a the llOlel eiass:roau wbieh were . s.-t up at tu 1950 Na~:lezwi. lhisi~ss 
SI ._4 . _.._... . -.lll , .· . • (,8 sh _, .... 
. . . . h.ow, ,. .... e1t)IN• appe .... ...,.. 1.n Ol'l8 lnlsiness ~ueaticm ~ioiioal · .· • ~
lite heights .were mn.tiemd fe. 81!1¥ of the 
:turid:t;.-. ill this aeuree. 
Converse~, aether ln:ud.1•• ed:•aiiion. m.agui'IJa 09 carried an srt_iele 
~w •. 1$. » ....... 11Eftu!Jlll9nt Sta.Dim-is.,:~ Business Eduati.on. Weld m Jlhn-4, 1.,45>, ·,si. · ···· ·· · · .... · · · . · · · · 
.. . 
081'.11'.- Ymrit lmd.ae# $hw•' ...., ... Balance .Sheet m:n (J"armary, 1951}, 22s-231. · · · -= ·· · · · ..· ···· · · · 
.. 
69a •. ·.L. Kiggullotaam •.. '11• .-. .. ~ohool Distriet ... $olved a!fhree Millie 
Bellar 8ffiee f)ecapaiiiou ·Quest:le11,t••· . Jlil:.F@1811 IT .(Ms,:, ·195~), 2<;-:,o. 
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in the same year in which pictuNtiil take in an actual school situticm 
. . . ~ ~ 
shewed office ma.chine desks with a well in the center of the desk. The 
article did not sq \hat the eqdpaent was new, bat the pictllr6s inl'.fic~e~_ 
that it was Mw and that a PQd d•al et plmrning had 'been dem-wbi\;lh m.ght 
_ again indicate mew fu:rm.ture. A$ h the ease of the model elassroom. at the 
Rational Bt:Jsin.ess Shaw:, there was no indication that the desks were adjust-
able ar ihat iihere was an assetme:nt et desk heights • 
. · w ' ' ', . ' Heiyt. Meeha lists scmr.e ef the eq;m.paent used in tl1e Naticmal 
Business Shcn, ani gives the lieigb.t -of the desks :for eal~.a:ting machines at 
30". _«me cmneroia.1. matmfactltr:ing CGJllpS.1.V' has actvertised a metal. eal.eule.-
t~ maehine desk,'1 JO l/28 in height, with a well on the r1ght sicle terr 
machines; lat h this seurce there is 1lO indication as te whether the well 
ts ai all angle "tie tne eperator c ai right ~s to the desk. Should tlds 
lieight of 30• or _31 1/2• be considered standard? Vmten '12 dee-s not think 
•• Be Sql!St· 
,I 
A great lll&11'Y e:ffices sUll plaee electri,c ealeulatiDg 
uobines en top of a thirt:y and a half inch lligh desk with 
the eleetrie eartl a«r"oss the tep of .the desk. This places 
the machine at tee· gr-eat a height f~ effieiat eperaticm .. 
Height De9d not be a serieu prehleJJl if w ue desks with the well in 
tlle eerdier. The adjustable 1i,-pewrlting desk nick has been deseit'i'bed_ e~lier 
wiU fit the needs et tltls type of instruatien it a well is desired h the 
.Utile o~ the desk tep area. · Aclequate working m"ea is pt"UVided• a.n.4 the 
additional. featlU"e of adjustabiliiiJ is possible. 
Ad,1'1!J.StaldJ.ib. ·S,hee adj'!lstability dees no't seem tG be au ilnpat'tant 
... 
factcr as is evideneei by the 1ack of emphasis en it, that factor is not 
listed as a definite standard. ··There is little doubt about the convenience 
ef the adjustable desk• hewaver• if the pr:ineipl.es .set forih in the section 
en the adjustable ~ting desk are aeeK1pi;ed •. In. adai:f;ion, if the 
adjustable tn,ewriti.ug desks are being made bJr a school it might be the 
most ee&l'lond.eal pl.au te make the ealevla.ting maeb1ne desks by the same 
pattern and a.t the same 'timet pt"evidbg the center all is aceepfiable. 
1a Kaf!b1;!e .·.~· · The oJil.y sped.fie etmm.ara t.. the calmilating 
~iu desks being ocmsiieecl he:r.-e, 'then~ -is the matter _of the desk h~hg. 
a wl.1 i'er the ma.ehine te rest .in. -rus is ~ant ill that the macbine is 
proteeted i'J:oa falls; the m,aeld.ne is :,laced in a 11J.Gre ~emfortable operating 
~ 
pesi;tien while the writing position is also llaN 1Jea.rl1° ~; and if 
• 
el.Ettavie macbiJJes are llSed, the cord mq be run threugb. a ho'le in the wll 
.. pla~fer.al t& hel.p Jn"event a.eeidems eausei l1y the loose art da.nglbg card wbieh 
is ra aa:resa the top ef the desk. 
ne. lndust:rial Arts Department .of .Jew Maxi• lli~d.s TI:niver~i'ty'~ _ __ 
thretlgh the pl.amd.Dg ef VC'JlGn v. J>a,m .and Flegd w. ~" has lm.ilt maple 
. - - - .- --
office maehbe desks with a diagonal _well ai the right hm.id siie. ,!be desks 
ae 22, wide and 32• long; •ther al'e mt aiijuta'ble b'a.t variations are 
allowed h 'the height •• that eit1eptina:tcy' tall Gr' short st·ments csan be 
aMeJJJl!lcixlaiecl ( the ,29" ad ·:300 desks 1dll. :d:li most atmmrhi). · fliese desks 
have .llnol.eml eevered tops, and they- might be 1:1Sed for parposes aliber tlwl 
maelines instrucrM.o (introomtion te lmsiness, pa.vrol:L aeceunt:Lng, etc.) 
since a pod Wl"iti.Dg •:race and a work:tng area are provided. ,Editor.tall.y; 
it lll81' be ebserred that wells on an ang:Le and on the ri~t hand side seem to 
tit 'most st,=,a..ents. , ~ ohser,ration will shcm that st'lldents usuall.1' 'fra,n 
the maehi:nes at an ang:Le while using \heia, . and ·since 'this appear~ to be the 
most oomfertalllle .atld th• •st :natural pesition, the diag~nal 119ll. sh9flld be 
ccmd.dered in ~~on plans. 
~a.?'9h1 eeDSideraiiien shc,w.d oe given to the width, height, -am 
carriage mwement ef verifflUil types .and brands .ef ealcmlaiii.ng m.achi:ms if a 
wJ.i is to be ued. . It is pess:tble that the eer.rter well type of desk should 
be adjustable to cm:cy, two positions instead af fe,r. as in the typewriting 
desk. It is al.so possible that SCD,e sizes ef calculating :ma.ebhles would. 
med a wider -.11 than the ·&ne rsquhoecl fe a typewriter with a standardl 
i 48 defined fll'lt W.a st•, the genera'.I.. pll"J>GSe table • desk is 
diffe.~tdi £:ra the individual desk whieh i~ used in bookkeeping or .short• 
hand. Ii is defilai as a desk or table whieh ean 1,e used :ror group or eon-
. ference wrkf it ls al.se usable fer collating wcrking materials,. as a std 
fer duplieatimg mae~ aai a displq tabie. I1i is,.as the nante· implies, 
a table er desk whi.oh has Jll8:tW pUrpQS&s amt 'DS8s. 
, . Qe•ral purpose de_;aks and tables should.. be designed. a:m canstnct~~ in 
aecard.anee with the general stand.mods which were referred tG ~ the oegin-
~ of this f/ihapter. !h&l"e is a clif'f'icml:t;y, _hoW1Wer11 in establishing_ 
specifie sizes fer the desks beeauee of the matW' different uses to whim the 
deft: or table 111.81' be assignei. 
·' 
Shape II. Ta1:il.e+ -The shape of the desk has aehieved no stamla:rdization, 
.eith.-. . Tmq.- fem 9X$D.pl.e, . a sehoel ean purehase deSks and tables o~ th$ 
~al purpose type· .in several. difi'eent shape~. A4tverlised in sehaol 
jovnals ee squa.T9:t .round, wcta.ngal.ar, and trapezoidal desks in. varying 
dim.euicms. 
Height standards are a little easier t«1> determine, althO'llgb the purpose 
far: which the desk. or table is to be 'Q.Sed inflt1enee,s height. One of'f1,.ce 
furniture com:pstlV'73 manufactures "conference tables0 in 29" and 30 ··l/2" 
,. . . 
heights. Library tables usual.q fellow the same height patterns. 
. - .. ..•. ... .. ~ 
lfew LibrFf Tables. ~ :new Ok.lahama Agricultural and ~dhanical 
College libra.ry h~ furnished the re~ rooms nt~ tables of birch wood, 
2~ laigh. These library tables desex-ve special mention because the_y offer 
several new features, as mentioned be1ow1 821d because they are quite new 
in fllr¢ture design. Edmon Low 9 Head ~ibrarian at the College; :reporte that 
these tables were designed expressly for the new librat'Y and that the design 
has since becane very popular with other libraries. A recent advertise-
ment, 74 describing the new table, s·qs: 
. The new apronless table above pe:rmi:ts the user to cross his 
legs in cOllfort. !here is ~ clear height of 27 1/2" .t'.rom the 
f'lom- to the underside ef .the tableo An arm chair m&i.V also be 
p\llhed can.pleteljr Wlder the table thus saving much valuable floor 
space. 
For longer life am utility 9 the tables are censtructea with 
a steel-on-steel grip with the hf)ader fastenedtothetop by six 
ma.cb.illE) bolts into embedded bushing'9$ and-the legs fastened to 
the header by two machine bolts into embedded b~hings. 
• •0 < T 
Two sha~s are available~ The round ar i.s• diDeter ·table-
shown aud the· rectangular modet. which comes ·in tl1.tree dimensions. 
Although this DeV t,pe· of desk ~ould not be bldlt by tlle majority of 
school shops, some schools could experiment with the possibility of con-
. . . 
struct~ such a desk. In addit:1on9 it is emphasized here becaus~ it ill':18"."' 
trates vividq the point which was brought oul; in an earliEtr chapter, nmnely 
that furniture and equipment standards are not fixed. In this particular 
instance, the design is radical.9 but the results indicate that the table 
will be om Gi' the most ftmctional claasroom tables ever developed. 
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- Height. Gu- tmboek on office :managaent vhieh recommends sane form 
of stamlardizatia --in effice furniture suggests 28 1/2• as •the m.est ~-
tmable height for the greatest mmiber of people.• "15 Sillce th£e was such 
. - .. --.-
a little difference 'between tbis reeemm.endation am tile actual. heights 
givea ia the above illuti-ations~ ,no issue will be made of the variance in 
opild.em. 
AtteJiti• is c~ to the taet that the height which is best fm-
li'brary e?' ecmf~mC9- trfE'k m.q not be adequa;te * suitable ftflr a partie:w.ai.-
kbid of office work such as eoll.a.tillg ,_. m:lmeegr>aphing. .An ilnperiant £act, 
however, is that tlae recemme:adatiens and actual observed heights are well 
above the.tiwier standards of 26 and 2' imches. 
Table .IU iJ a~ ef the speoial st8lll.d$rds for the lmsines~ e(luca-
tie• deSkS 0ftf)l'8ci DY' this ~ • fhe general. st.arJdarQS I J.isted at i;he 
beginning of .the ehapter:, are in aiclition to these special. sliandards .• 
At the beginning of this sectioJl cm demonstratia eqtd.pn,ent, e:ne sh~ 
reeognize the :tact that there a-re. several accepted devices which mq be used 
in the ~lassroom. te demonstrate ~iting teolmiq•s. lt seems relativel.y 
mdm.pet:aut to ehoe• em device as 'being better than aneiiher 'because the 
abilities, __ preferences• ~ieal. chsracter.isties, or :personal. traits of 
illldividual. teaehers mq be hi~ im.pm-tant in de:Oid.ing what is best in a 
given situation. 
TABLE III 
SUMMARY-0 SPEClAL STANDARDS roR BUSINESS EDUCATION DESKS 
Typewriting Desk Calculating General Bookkeeping ·Shorthand Machine Purpose 
Name Adjustable Fixed-to;e Desk Desk Desk Table 
Size of Top 2Qtl X 32"t 20~ X 32'1 22•• X 32*' 20" X 32~ 2211 X 32" Optional 
2on.x 46" 
Height 27i'~3oi- 27"~30" 288 -30" 28"'-30" 29"'-30" 29" 
Adjustability Yes N~ No NQ Optional No 
Drawer Space Optional Optional. Yes Optional. No Optional 
Locks on Drawers Optional Optional Optional Optional No Optional 
Front & Side Panels Recommended RecOJDll!ended Recommended Recommended Recommended No 
Fasten to F1roor Optional Optional No.··. No Optional No 
Individual Desks or 
Group Tables De$k De~k De~k De$k Desk Table 
Flat= or Slanted-.top Flat Flat ·nat .F'.l.at Flat Flat 
Machine Well y~~ No No No Ye~ N~ 
Linoleum9 Plastic, Not Not 
etco 9 Top Covering Ne~e$sary Ne©@S5t1.cy Re©ommended. Re©«.>.!DliEndced Recommended Re comm.ended 
Banding or Moulding 
Around Top Optional Optional Ye:s 'Yes Yes Y@~ 
Use of Tablet=Arm or Vt 
Desk=Chairs No No No No No No 0-.. 
Then~ im,pm.-tant matter is that some. method of demenstraticm be 
' I 
- -.· .·· .. · . 76-- - · -7'1 .. 
used in the. typewriting elassrQom. Du?ra:t.n, B1ai:kstene am. Smith, · and 
Wldte:r~78 ... 'but a fff who list demenstrat!en eg:u.ip!1$Dt as a necessity, 
am it .is 'UpOa ~ stateinent.s of~ edueators, such as those :mentioned:, 
that this se.nie cm demenstraticm eq;aipaent is in~mea.. 
lle!gt.- ~ upright~ i'loor l!lOdel demonstration stand vill be eon-
s!cl~d first. ;f~ Popham, am Freema 71 seq, .•. • .~ it is mere 
eemenie:n.t for the teacher. -U$ stand while clem.onstrating •• •·" bUt imieate 
ne height s'liamants. Whitcran80 give$ a height range of between 40 and 5~_ 
iDcb~s aud ass•es the stand. is adjustable. DlliFra.1.n. 81 is more detu!te with 
-- - -
her heiglit stalldar4s1 which ean ne applied either to au ad.justable sta.m or 
a :tmd4ieight stand made specific~ f'11l' cm.e individual. teacher: 
fhe. demenstratien sta.ai should be high enough to enable 
the teacher io operatet the mach:ime fr• a. standing position, 
se placed that the. maoh:iue . ~ be seen cl.ear~ by all ef the 
stments ••.• '?he stand ab.aal.d be adjustable t.o the teacher's 
elhw aeigbt, -.. a little a.'bove. 
In ..aar· to get a correot height £or the dem.o~ation stand, th.e 
teaeher 11ho is ara.ering the demonstration stand sheuld experiment with a 
_ 
7'vtoJ.a lluFra.in, 11A Demenstratien Stand fe Typewriting,•_ tmEA Jlormn 
Vll (November, 1,;2), 26, 38. 
77E. G. Blaekstone am Sofrcma Smith, !mprovgent al. Instruetion !tf. - . 
tn,eyritiDg (Second Edition; New Ycrk: P.r!entiee-Hall, Ine., 1950), PP• ~8. 
, 
78mu.teraft,-,"Ty"pewriting Eq,'Uipaent ffJl." the Small Higli Schoel," .21• S!•, 
P• 159• · 
79. . . . ' ·.· 
. · 1'erme,. Pepbam, ana. :&reemaa, .ti• eit., P• 16a. 
_ . ~t~, · llfypewriti;ng Equipment far the Sm.all lip Sehc,ol,l' Si!• .s!i•, 
P• 159. ·· 
81 . . , . .i . 
-lhiFrab., .21• eit.,.,. p. 2'. 
'typewriter Gd a ptatfom. so that a eG'J."J!'ect height ean be obtained. Earlier 
iD the st'DQ3' 1,t was meniienei tlia.t the Department of' Agrieul ture had feimi 
.that there was a lessening ef fatigue if the forearms ef the typist ~ 
at a.bout the sam.e angle as the typewriter kqboard; 82 D~ain sqs in th$ 
abc,ve qutation that the relat1011 of the elbow'. height, .when h the \n)e-
writing position, to the tallie top is im.por1;an:t.. E:xperilllentatia will help 
solve tne que.tioa fer' the individual. teacher a'Dd is meied if the stand is 
l'J.Ot adjutallile because enee made~ tile height is ver, diff'icul.t to cll.ange. 
If onl.f em stand of a fi:xad-heigb.t is to be made, and if several <lii'ferent 
teachers an te use it.,. it ... is dO'lill:>ly impmant fur this experimentation te 
be performed. 
A personal .experience will illust:rate the height problem whell several 
different teaehers ue a ~'tratien stand which is 11<:rli · adjustable.. In 
om ~tuatien, the writer had demmstration stands lmilt to specification. 
. In every elassrea,: mere 1ha.n <>lle teacher used the equipaent; so a height 
··i. 
of .42n was deeided upon. as being the best height for the teadler.s eoncermd. • 
. Jtaudan'ls for heigb.t are D.Gt. a au11ding problem. if the school is a.ble 
to ·Dlll1' 8.1\7' ene of the several. m'Sllds of adj'DStable typewriter demmstraticm 
st.s.nQs whieh are a the market. ot:nr1ou.s4', the stand ean be heightened al' 
sh..tened t,e fit the neeas of the teacher. 
Fi:xied height demon.stratien stands will provide another problem. If the 
stand is to be used by E>lU:3' one imividua.1. the height will be determineci 
l7J" tests cim that imividual.J if it is to me used by seyeral teachers, a com.-
!<.. 
promise wldoh will fit all of the teachers involved ean usu.all;r be determined 
by tests. 
Height standm-ds, then, cannot be rig!~ established for this type of 
:t'ttrnit'D:N. A ,42• stand: i.s ,D&t high emugh for the taller teaehers, bat lift 
D$JCIIS e ether el.evatitlg de-does ~ be· noeesstril.q used t.o make the ~-
writer high eneugh. 'f!9a6ers ldlo ar.e au: feet ~ 1tlffl tall need the higher 
eqidpaent. 
sta'bilib;. Bext te height t inbahq the m.t impartant ria.ndd to 
.seek in a typewriter deaGDStrati• stand. 1s siabiliv-tb.• non-tipping 
f~er., Hc,st educates stress this point,. · 8.l'Jd ·mas ,ea easi:cy' see its impar-
tauee by Cl#onsiderbg the high ·nsts ef replac$11leldi atd repair ef' damaged 
ma.chines,. As ust d9lllm1S'tration stands of tbe ll]lriglrl; 'type have casters on 
them.6 tlle ncm.-tipping faetor is q1d:u im.pertant when ccmsidering vaevenness 
ot fleors, espee!al.q those. made ef wood. fypewriters vibrate ecmsiderably 
when beiDg uea, ~· and a tne1¢'it• 1fhi4 is eff balance m the deJD.cm ... 
stratien · st~ miglrt eaue ~e stand to tip CPI* ~ pr:,,per 'balauee is not 
maintained. 
Koldlit:y. KG'bility i.s tlrl:rd in fm.portanoa instead ot seeend, ~ 'be-
ja.use m.obiliv 'ltE>12ld • ef less value if iihe -teacher bad UJ3ll1l8 wan:y with 
the thouglrl; of the machine and stml Upp!mg f!l'/81"• .Fr~-of-the-re• -
cie~ratims &N nacassa:ey' .~ p:-oba'bq most ao.maen, ~. the teacher alee 
Deeds to do iD!li:viciul inatrucrf;ia and dem.cmstration at the side ef a 
/~ ' 
.studeat ts desk a.mi ~ite. !he at-pment, form.er~ expl.'essed, . ·hhat t~ 
stud•at· -,an.,_ 11P to iabe t;,c,n.t ot the ream fo a parscmal demonstra~:tcm, 
ia :mo lenpr liea:ra. It is realizei that the teacher oan c.le a better job 
et :bldiv!dual. iastru,\ion at the dealt .of 'lib.a stment:, with the additicmal. 
faetC" ot .mt. M.stur'bil1g him. er . -ther mambars of iille cdass. 
Cgi;ca• Xob1li'7 ana ~stabilitJ' _.,.. im'lue:naed by the ooneot selecri1e 
ot au.tars. It au 'been fcnmd that one ef the beat aarics fer elasaroaa 
•• is the •wobble". or .•c:reepert.. tne wbiah revel."t'es eas:tJ:r nen it meets 
' ' ' ' . . ' ' ' I I ' 
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level the furniture to which it is attached. Next to the above, a rubber-
tµed eas~er is probably the best. l3oth types are considered noiseless. 
The selection of the F<>pel" type of caster constitutes a standard primarily 
because it affects bath mobility and stability; the carreet selection can 
also hel.p proteet the floor. 
M.justabili]Y• Since several brands of adjustabl.e dem.onstration stands 
are on the market, the. reader~ be familiar with such a piece of equipme:nt. 
Blackstone and. $mith, 83 DuFrain, 84 and Allen85 show pictures of commercial 
makes. '.fhe hem.a-made demonstration stands vary in appearance and some are 
worthy of 119te •. 
Oelke86 has written of a demonstration stand which was bl.lilt to match 
some new typewriting desks which his school had. acquired. Re made it adjust-
able in a manner similar to the adjustable typewriting desks which a.ecompmy 
this stuay, and was thus able te vary the height to fit severaJ. different 
teachers. ~· of his ma.in themes was the matter of ,mif ormi ty between his 
equipment and that ef the students. Im addition to this upright demon-
stration stand he also used o:De of the old type.writing tables, somewhat 
modified, as a demenstration desk with which to give individual demonstra-
tions. '.fhis demonstration desk was mounted on casters and could be moved 
aretmd the roan. 
Heme-made Stands. Nana.ssy and StroupEt/ stress the importance e:t 
8
'.3alaekstone and Smith, .2.!• .!!!•, P• 67. 
·~'l:lFrain, m!• S:l.•, P• 26. 
851[.. M • .Allen, "'.fhe Case for Demonstration Stands," ;§ysinesn Education 
World XD' (June, 1950), 532. 
·eo 
.. Lewis R. Oelke, 8 Typewritimg Demonstration Stand,u al!! Balance~ 
IDII {October, 1950), Sl. · . 
87Loitls c •. Na:nassy a.nd .Christine Stre>op, lq)esigning the Typewriting 
Classroom. tor Business Teacher Educatien," JmY. Forum VII {November, 1952) , 1s..ao. . 
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demonstration stands and suggest that teacher training institutions. have 
~oth lJ.QlJle~e and commercial types o A partial pi~ur~ of one 0£ the home-
made types is shown in. the article but the·reader can tell little about it 
'•v• •< -
except that it apparentq consists of a high box-type platform for the type-
writer and nothing else. 
S82lders88 has. a set of detailed dravi~s :from which a demonstration 
stand could be built from either new or ~ed 1(2~ pipe ar conduit materialo 
Th~e __ is_ ~o~~erable wel~ on the __ stand, ~t this could be done at a 
slight cost, even if the sch~ol had to hire the work done. It is not adjust-
.· .. = . ' 
able, has a hal"d--wood t~iter base with a ~coo paper shelf which slides 
- . 
under the ha:rdaw@>oo. base, am ~an. be built at a very low @ost. It is not 
mol>ile, but could be made so by minar cllanges in the design. 
_ This 1mrestigator89 has also designed a demonstration stand which can 
be built at ls @o~ e It is n~n"'8.dj~t'able; is one of the few st ands ~ch 
has a:q storage sp~e; use~ the llllr®l"eeper" type ~f caster mentioned previously; 
- - -
and iei cOlJStruried with a heavy base to help e~te the possibi~ty of 
tipping. In addition to being a typewri·ter demonstration stand., it e~ bf)_ 
used as a platfCD:'Jll £or some kinds of audi@<adlTisttal ~ejection equipment 9 am. 
the storage space is 1arge enm:agh to $tore @ans of films» i'iltnertrip~9 . a 
i'ilm.strip proje@tQ'J.", and athel° items. Part @f' the starage SJ?a~e can _ be 
1ocked to protect ·the abovea.mentionad eq,uipment as well as such typewriting 
supplies as stencils» ribbons» and other co&1'tl.y items .. 
typ!writer Platform. .Area., There does not appear to be aey _ unli:o~tY.' 
in the size of the platform upcm which the typewrit~r will rest. Om of the 
--
88rrank F. Sanders 9 "Demonetrati'4 in fypewri ting»• The -Bala.nee Sheet 
xm: (November, 1949) 9 105=107» ll7. · _ _ 
89John E. Bimlion9 "Make Y~ Om. Demonstration Stand»,. New Mexico 
Business Ed'll@at4r XIII (Mm-cll» 1952)»' 10=13.. · -
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commercial stands has a top of 16• x 16• and another has one which is l;'t x 
24"; of the hem.a-made stands, Sanders uses a 13" x 1311 top and the writer, 
a 2Q• x 21" top. There is obviousl;r ne standardizati0n or uniformity, and 
the purpose mq determine size. The 20• x 21• size fits a stand whieh bs.s 
storagEJ tll)aee large. enough to accommodate a package of mimeograph stencils 
(length) and two ~al'lls of standard size paper (width). The others, having 
:no storage problems, did not require such a large top area. All but one ef 
the commercial. models • one of the home.made stands had a folding leaf <:Jr 
other type of shelf to hold copy for the demonstrator, and the commercial 
table which did. :not have it provided a very large table top to hold both the 
ttpewriter and the oopy. 
There are other suggestions which have not been discussed and which need 
only brief mention. One is the use of a t1ll"D.ta.b1e, instead of a platform, so 
that the typewriter can be tm-:ned in <Xl:'der t.o point out different features 
and to enable 0ne in B:!13' part of the classroOlll to see what is being pointed 
out. 90 An<>tller suggestion is the b0lting, or otherwise fixing, of the type-
writer to the platform. se the typewriter cannot "trave11l er fall off dur.ing 
an unguarded. man.ant• This latter suggestion can also be aecemplished by 
placing meul.ding EJround the edge of the platfm:,n.,,to keep t.he typewriter and 
other materials :tran. falling to the £100:r. 
SJlElm:• In sumxns.ry, it seeD1S that there iar• few real standerds fer the 
upright typew;rit:tng demonstration stand. The nont:1.pping i'eatur!'e is Ve'r'3' 
import.ant as is mobility, and these should be feUl'ld in e:rrs- acceptable $'band. 
Height, size of tn,ewriter platform, easter, materials from whieh the std 
is built, storagoe space, and other features which have been mentioned should 
,9°tteynolds, 8$quipment for the Typewriting Classroom," Jm• cit.,, 
P• :306. 
be decided upon by the user who should base lds decisions upon sotmd th011ght 
and investigation of his own situation and needs. 
~ Tabl.e-Tep Demonstratien Stand 
.A ~eeom kind of typewriting demonstration stand is the platform. which 
fits on top of a desk or table to pt"OVide a non-permanent elevation for the 
tn,ewriter. Most typewriting teachers who have been teaching for even a few 
years have pt"obab~ used a box as a substitute £or a demonstration stand of 
this type. 
A l:ilQX, however, is gener~ unsuitable for demonstration equipmerrli. 
It mq net be the correct height; it mq be unsturdy; :it mq not hold up 
under the constmrt vibration of the typewriter; and it mq be an eye-sore 
.in the room. 
Fedor91 has designed a demonstration stand about which he writes: 
Various kinds of typewriter demonstration stands have 
appeared in :m.8213' pt"ofessional publications, but none of these 
stands _:ineorporate all of the following features: rugged cen-
struction, inexpensive• holds copy with ease, W0n tt tilt, light 
weight, and useiul. outside the typewriting room. Yet, there··is 
such a stand which can be constructed in a few hotll"s at a mm.-
mum expewliture of $2.16. · 
The stand which Fedor refers to is nothing lllOre than an imrerted box 
made of mahoga:rw p)wwood sides and a solid maple top. Non-ekid ruliber 
gliders are on each Elf the four corners to help establish sturdiness. The 
design~. suggests that it can 'be modified by adding drawers .a,r shelves by 
leaving one of the sid.es ope:n.. The matter of height, sine~ dimensicms are 
given, is taken oare of by eha.ngil'lg the heights of tables or de.ska upon which 
the demonstratie stand is set .• 
91Laddifi ___ J. Fedor., "B,xild Your Own ~iting 1)emonstration Stand,11· 
tJBEA Forpm V (Api-il; 1951), 27. 
The standard ef sturdiness is • impGrtant in a desk-top demons"t!ation_ 
stand as i11 m\f otller arti~e of ftlrnitltl"e and equipm.e~. ~ion.al_ standards, 
sub as tho• mentiened in comeetion wiih the 1Qn'ight dem.omtration stand, 
m.q be applied at the d!seretien ef tile •er· 
The advecates of dem,cmstration plat:t~ stress the importance of 
demonstrating in the see posi tic,n a.tld ,mder the same con.di tiClS as the '·stu-
de~ts t11Jr wha the demcmstratien is be#.ng conducted. '?he platform. allon 
tld.s, sinea it merel;r elevates a type.-iti~ desk to a position wh1c'h cam o, 
see,:n thro~ :tl1e .i-sreom. 
- ' 
Greem, 92. h SU})P&l't. of. a ~id<m. platfcirm•· writes the fell~ 
whieh imicates tlaat the platform is the best ~diate selutio:n tor Dl8.l\f . 
schools: 
. __ Suppose 7ou W$l'e the a whe .:fell hett to a depa.riment 
that needed a let ef SDl8.ll things. ~st departments· in small 
schools a.o.). l,hat nuld 7a ao afier ,-ou 'l1ad takcln in~ the 
sh.etemimga of thfa sitlmtie.? 
~ _.,.. 
Size. She suggests a platf.-.m. 11hich is 4' :x: 3' x 8 1/2.• in size and 
lists such a.dvm:diages as: effective d.eDlo:nstratien ef sitti11g pesition siai 
posture.J siniplieit,. _af ecmsi;;rdticm; 1w cost; and the encouragement ef _lll.Qre 
dem.onetratic:m. She al.s.o JWt;es the ut1lit,- tmar ot its being "just the 
right height~- fer lD.8.1\V' extra-ar.rieular prc;,jeets neh as scmoel plqs and 
fashion shews. 
Disadvantas9. Tll~e are a f• eppaen:tis to the platform method ef , 
' ' ' ·~-
uem~ratiC)J!l as com.pared to '\he demGUtration stam e table• .AJ.1$l, CJ:'f 
92:aelen Mliik!aem_ ireem, -We ~ftlr a Demenstration Platfarm,.'t-Business 
Edaoatiem World Xl1t (June, 1950), S3l. 
9:3 ' ' 
~:n, •• s.1~,, pp. 5_32-,33. 
' ' ' 
a DUS~u eaeation teacher am alse .a :manui'aeturer ef ene of the comm.ereial 
delllomrtratie sta.Bls; lists seme of. the disadvantages of the platff.U'!l1 ait~ough 
hall tdraess it seems that s-.e of the disaitral'Itages vllieh he lieits ~ 
also a~ te his .. •ldp.. lie marks the ~ of tripping en tll,e end of 
the piatfm:sa .am the ,•mhiliv ef b.jl11'7 in g~ting up on it a.r don from 
it; he suggests that the platfGl.'!ll is a haze.rd te the equipaent; a.nd he calls 
.. - - . ::~<. ' 
attentie:n te the pessildli:ty of having the ~ slip or slide back teo te:r; 
tk'li8 letiing tu demGl'JBtntor ~all t• the tJ.eor. O:t spe:eial sig:nific~e _:ts 
the cimf;:lo:a he brings ·1.'IP of laws-civil and insurance liability--whieb preve:at 
. .J_ 
the 'ElS8 or pla:tfm'U in s•e states;4" This matter .'W$1:U.U defim t~ :aeed. in-
vest:tgatia it a teacher preferreci .a dem.enstratien plattfJl'lll. 
Bul'rain <J4 :forth.er discourtlis the '1-attorm issm of demonstrating i!ll a 
sitting pesition 'beeause it is the poaiticm. the students :need te 1ea:rn. 
l.ooking tewaril the Mve she sa;ys: 
Possi~ at sm.e f'a:litire time, the idea$£ the high table f.-
t.vpewriting while standing m.q renl.t in a modified desk for type-
writing students in the scbools a.na typists in the offices. A·· 
psychelogisi suggests that om wq to relieve a typist •.s fatigue 
is to have the typist verk part of tlle t:i.Jlle vldle seated and part 
of the tue while. standi:ag. The futm-e typist ts desk -.r 'be · Gile 
whieli eow.d read!q 1)e CGlfferiecl b-om. a desk of standar<l height. 
to a llig'b. table like th.a demenstratien stand.. Thus the teacher's 
dem.onstratiOJt stam., i.Jrvemed onl.7 te a.id 'tlle teacher while dam.cm- · 
stl'ating, Jllq give us a cl.us to a new Faetiee fer the classrN111 
and efi'ice. 
m.ethe4 ef tn,ewriti:ag denten.stration. . D.e eheioe between an ~igbii demon-; . . . . ... 
lftrat1e stand, a table-top meciel, e,r· a a.aeustration platfm"lll depe'1d,s u,e:a, 
tlla elassreaa siima:tion, amou.:nt of 1"1mds available, and the preferenee of 
the teacher. The lllat\V' Ts:ria'bles 1B 8'118' s.ehoo1 weuld restriat. the setting ef 
studm-4s ff/1' t'.b:ts pieoe ot equpam .• 
~lier h 'the st'UC1y it was 1nE!lltioned that there WO'ti!.d be ne attempt to 
design ehai:t's since it was vir3' difficult fer a school shop t0 mam:craeture 
them. !here 1-s lleen ecm:siderable. reseaT'ch done 'by eiucational and g(iweni-
- ·- .. t/ 
mental e>rganizations~ however,- and it .is possible to armr a selected list ot 
standards frem. satlle ef these studies .. 
. Adjustable. Chs.h-1• Bet01"9 taldmg up the matter of $ta.ndarc1s of chair 
e~ion there should be a decisia made with reg~d to the adjustable 
. 
type ef 0:f.'fice oliair~ llmv writers and elucati~ t:t.utborities reeommem 
the use .of· adjustable obabs and the utter ca.nnc,t oe everlooked-. s;ae ef 
the :ta.nei,s in fave e:t .adjustable ehairs are: 
1~ ·!he student ean, if he wi11 ta'k:e the time, adjll$t the ehair to his 
W'll Mecbl• .Proper itlstrttctia in the use of the adjustmenhs . on 
the chair migllt lead to impraved student posture during typewriting 
classes. 
2. .suee ~ . __ svie .o:t ehair need be beught, this tmifermit," will 
lead to dind.:rd.shing --~ preblams. 
:3. ·!he tmifermit,- might leaa to -~eitk h the appeaT'ance -of the 
4+· -!lime wuli be m ued fe>r shtlffl.ing ot furnitve dv!ng school 
hours .exeept in the we:at of 1:romn. ~s • 
. ~-~ of the futas against the .adjustable .chairs are:. 
1.- ·.Mjutable eh.ab.'i!! are usualq 'Vflr7 e.xpensi"l/e. 
2~ : Repa.irs m:e- more f.req,U$m. cm. adjustable eairs than oa non-
adj1U1table eha.ir.s. 
3 •. Students will o:f'ben :p1.q with the ohs.ii" mijustmems du;nng seh-1 
hc,mrs • wll as d:aring the class sessien. 
St£aisht Chaira., .If it is neoessm."'J' te use straight eh.airs instead of 
f:ll 
adjustable eha:i.r•t .certain standards must be established so that ptteper 
judgment. ean be used. wb.en provi~ eqdpaent fe the .elassroom. -~ f•llowi.ng 
selected st~s a:re listed ill ei-a.r ot reference atild ne>t necessar~ of 
im.portau•; 4.1tplica.ticms .ere ~m1t-tea. The :aou:L'"ces ee reliable and, in ust 
case•• -~tEmfa ka'Ve seen E!Sta'bl ish.a by tests~ 
Gage '95. lists these siamlards: 
1. Balance et chairs :ts .imperianii f«r safetr' and comtcm:t. 
2. Tlpl<>lstery sh...:td lr>i9 kept; at a mi:mimml consistent wi:bh health, 
emfo:rt., and maiatenanee. 
:3. . ll'ea rubner. padding is 'better .than mm- or felt. or _other materials. 
Perld.Ds awl eocltmg96 attack th.e pa-ohlell from. a slight~ difi'erem angl.e 
and at least om .$1;andard might mt be a.ppliea'ble in all eases (mm.mer 3). 
'!he-•~: 
1 .. ·Shw1.d be mava'ble., 
2. -ShGU1.d 1Je light in wei.ght. 
:3• · '.ShCfliO.cl be ataakab1e. 
-4,. · Sli~d fit tb.Et 1l'S9r ad be tQJD,fortal.il.e. 
-5• · Shcmld pnmote health and geed postlre. 
6. -,Shnld a fildab.ecl so . as to avoid gla1'9 anc1· to rei'le~ ·light. 
Imeroas! d Saativ• .Letf!Dgw&ll ad Ro'bbulO'JJ.'11 voice the toilowlng 
~p!ld.en regOcli.ng tlae imJ,orianee of the sttldy ef seating: 
. W1dle the subject .ef c~ect seating has received little 
attention in the past, _.it is now ieing gr:adual.q reoop.i~d. as a 
matter Id the blghest importace .b. its demonstrated ette.et . on 
the q,uallt,- and cpantity ef· outpu:b. · 
. 
95oage, _0ftice St8.!S!s4s, Developing. Standm'dizatia. ~- the Offioe · and 
-Priyiples sJ. Spea.fic standa;rdip;hicm ~ .Office. Eqy!pnem.t·; .!!• .cit • ., P-• :19. 
'°:P.x-k1ns and ceold.ng, .n• .cit.:; PP• 1S2-l~. 
97Le~l1 and. llo'b1naen.t Jm• .cit.,, .. PP• .182-184. 
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·The above state:m.ent is followed ttlth this different, specific suggestion.:98 
The fl.at, hard seat is 'lttleemforlable and the round seat of 
the bent-wood. ehair CGIDlP'es~es the . uncl.er part ef the. leg to the 
great disemfe!>rt ef the sitter. The best form ef seat is what 
is known as the Jtsaddie seat., 
. .Aa.c1itiel18.l Sources ~ :t:ntormation !J! Seating. The American Association 
of Schoel Adndn1stratoi-s99 made the dJ>awing of proper seating standards which 
is shown in Figure 1 •. :tn addition to this reference, .an interested party 
could secure au:bhentic information tr.-o:m. the following s0'1.Jrces, co:m.plete 
reference te> which can 'be :fci>,md in the b!1Jliograpby whieh aeco:m.panies the 
st'Wily: 
Anlerican Cll ouneil en Eciueation, S!!cification ~· Chair De•sks • 
.America Council a Edu.cation, $ped.ficatia for Folding Chairs • 
. Henry- E,. ·Bennett,. School Posture .and .Seating .• 
United states Gover•ent~ General Services Administration Federal 
Suppq Service, (any Federal specifications relating to office 
· chairs). 
<)fol ·· . 
. '""Lc,c •. cit. 
----·-99 . ·. .. .· .. . .·.· ·. . . . . ···.·. 
"A:m.erican Schoel Buildings,Jt .21?•. cit •. , PP• 2;0-25;. 
GIVE THE CBill>REN 
FURNITtJRE 
TH.AT FITS 
2 
Figure 1 
l. No pressure tmder. the knees 
2. Free space back of inside angle of knee . 
3. Room above the thighs 
4. Baek edge of table overlaps front edge of chair 
6 
;. Low chair back, open a.t bottom; support for hollov of back only 
6. Table tep higher than elbow when arm is straight 
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Source; "American Sdaool Buildings,u Twenty-seventh Yearbook ef the American 
.Assoeiat:!on ot, School Administrators Chapter XlV • Washington, D.C.: 
The National Education Assoeiation, 1949 •. P .. 251. 
CBAPJ.'ER V 
FURNITllRE .AND EQUIPMENT DESIGNS, 
MA.fERIAL SPECIFICATIONS 
The material in th.is chapter is divided i.1lto eight sections. .. Seven. of 
the seetia.s oomain drmr.t.ngs fer partieular at'tieles of bu$iness eclueation 
furrdtur.e er equipnent., material specifications, and ecrmn¥H1ts er mterpl'9ta-
tions concerning the ariieles •. !he other seetion is devoted to drawings of 
the detail work necessary to the furniture and equipment, !•g •. , drawer eon-
s~ion, joi.1lts,. th.e adjustable typewriter well, etc. 
The criginal. f'urniture and equipment designs wh.ieh are included he:r.-e 
are based on standards a.eveloped by the stu.dy. When a design lmioh is the 
product of another person er pe:r.-sons is inoludEld, that design has also met· 
the standards developed by the study, er has been revised to do so. 
Attention is again direeted. to the approach tihioh is a basic pa:rt of 
th.e .st~; tbis approaoh is te design sound. i'urm.ttre a.ix1 eqm.pment which 
oan 'be construcrted by saho.ol industrial arts sheps at low east a?ld w:1. th a 
m1JWrWD. amount of equip!llnt •. Ne educational ar woodwerld.ng principles ee 
saorificea :tn a.er to achieve the ln•cH)st feature .• 
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Adjustable Typewriting Desk, 20" x 1/,J• 
Material Specifications 
No. of' 
Pieces Description 
1 llesk tep 
4 Legs 
2 Side tep rails 
1 Rear top rail 
l Frent t01 .. rail 
1 Rear panel 
2 Side panels 
1 Rear panel rail 
2 Side panel rails 
1/2" quarter"'IE"ound 
meul.ding 
Dimensions 
3/ 4• X 2()lt X JI,• 
. 21t X 2" X 28 1/ 4" 
'J/4• X 41t X 17 5/S-
3/4" X 4tt X 43 5/~ 
3/48 X 411 X 43 $/81t 
1/. 4• X 16• X AJ." f/ 4rt X 15" X 16• 
3/48 X 2111 X 4J4 
3/4• X 21.t X 17" 
J.25 linear inches 
fypewriter well - Option 1 
l 
6 
2 
1 
fypewriter p1at:farm 
Platform slides 
Well side paDEl1S 
Well back panel 
Typewriter well - Option 2 
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Material 
DFP~ooo* -
l'onderosa Pine 
d.o 
do 
DF Plywood 
do 
do 
Pmiderosa Pine 
do 
DF P~ood 
QQ. 
de 
dG 
y 
l 
2 
l 
Typewriter platform 
Well side panels 
Well baek panel 
l/20 X l4/ 3/ 4tt X 16 3/8" DF .Plywood 
3/ 4• x 4" x 1~ 1/2" Solid Oatcff 
3/ 4" X 4" X 14" , Si0lid Oak 
Additional. Inter;erJ!..iia'tif! 
l. The 29ft adjustable typewriting desk illustrated is only one of two 
hEtights _ which need to be ma.de, . the ether being :30" in height tco t.b.e top of 
the desk. 
2. Detail arawings shew ~ metheds of mald.rJg the typewri tillg well, 
but h each method the typewriter pla.tfarm is raised fl!: lwered ea· inch at 
a time. _With two desks of 2911 and 3011 in height, it will be possible t~ va::ey 
*In this, . a.ni sng other, specification table ttDF P~odu is Douglas .J'jr 
· . P~ood as is desQl"ibed in the study. 
ffMq be mw ether hard wood. 
the typillg heights i'.rm 27W at the lowest point on the one desk to 30• at 
the highest point on the other. 
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3. The typewriter can be bolted to the sliding platform to help pre-
vent damage which Jltl.ght C<'lle if the typewriter fell off the shelf. 
4. No drawers are FWided in this model. It is possible to build a 
simple book shelf ar book rack on either side of the desk, below the table 
top, far stC"age pm-poses. 
;. On Option •A• of the typewriter wll, the slides on. which the shelf 
operates should be dado-jointed into the sides of the tn,ewriter well 3/8" 
deep. The joint should then be glued and fastened for maxilllull strength. 
6. 'l'he panels ooald be 12" high instead of the 16• as illustrated. 
This would mean a savings in material oost and would offer approximatel.1' 
the S811le amount of p-otection. 
7. A tl!'Olllt top rail of 3/4• p:qvood is recomm.emed beeause of the 
added strength pqwoocl vill give ave the other material used. This addi-
tioml. strength is needed 1n view of the tact that pari of the :f'rant rail 
is m avq to allov far the operation of the VJ)8W.l"1t.- well. 
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Bo. of 
Pieces 
1 
1 
4 
2 
l 
1 
l 
2 
1 
2 
1 
6 
2 
1 
1 
2 
l 
.Adjustable Typewriting Desk, 20" x 32• 
With 12" Fold1ng Extension 
Material Specifications 
Description Dimensions 
Desk top 3/4• X 20• X 32• 
Fol.ding shelf 3/4• X 2()11 X 12• 
Legs 2• X 2• X 28 1/ 4• 
Side top rails 3/4• X 4• X 17 5/8" 
Rear top rail 3/4• X 4• X 291/PJA 
Front top rail 3/ 4• X 4• X 29 1/S"' 
Rear paml l/4• X 16• X 26 lj2• 
Side panels 1/4• X J.6• X 1~ 
Rear panel rail 3/4• X 2• X 281/2• 
Side paml rails 3/4• X 2• X 1'79 
1/2• quarte~ound 
mow.ding 210 linear inches 
T)pewriter well - Option 1 
fypewriter platform 
Platform slides 
Well side panels 
Well back panel 
Typewriter well - Option 2 
Typewriter platform 
Well side panels 
Well back panel 
Hardwares 
1/2• X 14• X 16 3/PJA 
1/2• X l• X l4 1/4• 
3/4• X 4• X 16 1/2• 
3/4• X 4• X 14• 
3 Butt hinges w/screvs 
2 Shelf brackets 
.Additional Interpretatigl 
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Material 
DF P:cywood 
do 
Ponderose. Pine 
do 
do 
DF ~ood 
do 
do 
Ponderosa Pine 
do 
do 
DF F.cywood 
do 
do 
do 
1. The basic construction principles used on this dealc are the same as 
those used on the other adjustable typewriting desk. 
2. Om variation in construction is the om-d.nah overlap of the table 
top on the left hand side of the desk. This allows room far the folding 
leaf. 
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3. ho heights of tables of this type will again provide a four-inch 
span of adjustability, 27• to 30". 
4. A front top rail of 3/4• }U1'WOOd is again recaumended for the added 
strength which p~ood will give to the desk because of the depth of the type-
writer well in the front top rail. 
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Fixed..fop Typewriting Desk, 20- X 321 
Ms,terial Specifications 
No. of 
Pieces Description Dimensions Material 
1 ,/Desk top 3/4• X 2()11 X 32• DF P:cywood 
4 Legs 2• X 2• X 28 l/4• Ponderosa. Pine 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
4 
2 
2 
4 
2 
Top rails, side 'J/4• X 4• X 17 5/S-
Top rails, front and 
rear 3/4• X 4• X 29 5/S-
Rear pane:L 1/ 4• X 16" X 2rra 
Side panels l/4• X 16" X 15• 
Re~ p"1181 rail 3/4• X 2• X 29" 
Side~ rails j/4• X 2• X 17" 
1/2• · er~ 
moolc11ng far panel 
sides 210 linear inches 
Drawer material specifications 
Drawer fronts (outside, 
lapped) 
Drawer fronts (inside) 
Drawer sides 
Drawer backs 
Drawer bottoms 
Drawer rails 
Drawer pulls 
Additional Interpretation 
I 
do 
do 
DF P~ood 
do 
Ponderosa Pine 
do 
do 
Ponderosa Pine 
do 
do 
do 
DF ~ood 
do 
Optional 
1. Since this desk is non-adjustable, at least four heights will be 
needed for the normal classroom. Desk heights shaald be 27", 2S-, 29", and 
2. The desk is shown with tvo drawers, but the use o£ drawers is 
optional in the construetion. Separate detail illustrations show drawer 
construction, and a section in Chapter VII also deals with this matter. 
3. This desk ma;y be eqllipped with a linolel1111., plastic, or other type 
desk top at a later date, if a covering is desired. 
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No. of 
Pieces 
1 
1 
4 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
Combination Subject Desk, 22" x 32" 
Material Specifications 
Description Dimensions 
Linoleum top covering 22" X 32" 
Desk top 3/4" X 22• X 32• 
Legs 2" X 2" X 28 1/ 4 tt 
Top rails, side 3/4" X 4" X 19 5/SfA 
Top rails, front and 
rear 3/4" X 4• X 29 5/S-
Rear panel 1/4" X 16• X 27" 
Side panels 1/4• X 16" X 17" 
Rear panel rail 3/4• X 2• X 29" 
Rear panel rails 3/4" X 2• X 19" 
1/2" quarter-rc:nmd 
moulding for panel 
sides 215 linear inches 
1/4• moulding far 
table top llO linear inches 
Drawer material specifications 
Drawer front (outside, 
lapped) 
Drawer front (inside) 
Drawer sides 
Drawer end 
Drawer bottom 
Drawer rails 
Drawer pull 
,Additional Interpretation 
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Material 
DF P~od 
Ponderosa Pine 
do 
do 
DF Plywood 
do 
Ponderosa Pine 
do 
do 
do 
Ponderosa Pine 
do 
do 
do 
DF P~ood 
do 
Optional 
1. ill moulding should be glued, nailed, and sanded arOUJld edges of 
desk top. The top edges of the moulding should be rounded, and the corners 
mitred. 
2. 1'he large drawer is optional. Detail drawings illustrate the drawer 
construction, and Chapter VII has a aeotion dealing with drawers. The drawer 
was :made this size to fit storage needs of the bookkeeping student as dis-
cussed in Chapter IV. 
3. A 1inol.e1ml top is illustrated, but other materials mq be used. 
LinoleUlll vas chosen because it is inexpensive. 
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Computing Macb:fne Desk, 22• x 32•* 
Material Specifications 
No. of 
Pieees Description 
l Linolem top covering 
1 Desk top 
4 Legs 
2 Top rails, side 
1 Top rail,- rear 
l Top rail, :.et-ont 
1 Rear panel 
2 Side panels 
1 Rear pa.ml rail 
2 Side panel rails 
1 
1 
1 
1/2• quarter-ro'UDd 
mould:fng for panel 
sides 
1/4• moulding fer 
table top 
Machine well 
Platform. (shaped) 
Side panel ( shaped) 
Rear panel (shaped) 
Moul.di~ for machine 
well { total) 
Half-round moulding 
rar·outside of 
machine platfOl"Jll 
Dimensions 
215 linear inches 
150 linear inc.hes 
3/4• X 18'1 X 22" 
3/4• X 3 'J/4• X 21• 
3/4• X 3 3/4• X 7 l/-i.-
1/ 4• X l• X 4()" 
l.6 linear inches 
Additional Ittterpretation 
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Material 
DF P~ood 
Ponderosa Pine 
do 
do 
DF P~ood 
do 
do 
Ponderosa Pine 
do 
do 
do 
DF P~ood 
do 
do 
Ponderosa Pine 
do 
1. The maehine desk has a shaped machine well which requires a great 
deal of detail work. Made in quantity, hoaver, with templates or jigs~ the 
construction will not be dift!eult. 
2. The machim platform in the well will be aet into the side and back 
pieces 111' a 'J/W' dado joint; glm and fastening devices will be ,med to hold 
the jeht solid. In addition, glue blocks vhioh m-e reinforced with soreve 
can be aed to gi'Ye added strength. 
*Adapted from a desk designed 111' Vernon V. Pqne and Floyd w. Ke~. 
82 
3. A piece of 1/2• half-rOWJd (or other) moulding is placed on the open 
side of' the machine platform to help secure the machine. 
4. A two-imh hole in the rear of the platform is to provide an opening 
for electric power cords from the machines. 
5. The overlap on the front of' the platform provides extra space for 
machines of differing sizes, shapes. 
6. It is very iDportant to anchor the side and rear walls of the 
machine well to the top of' the desk and to the front and rear top rails. 
'7. Linoleum covering is used to provide a cheap, good writing surface. 
The desk has 1/ 4 • moulding on all sides, including the inside of the machine 
well. The moulding should be glud, nailed, a.rd sanded; the corners should 
be mitred. 
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{!pright !'ypewriter Demonstration Stand 
Material. Specifications 
No. of 
Pieces Description Dimensions Material. 
4 Sides of demonstration 
stud 3/J+• X 10" X ~ 5/8« Ponderesa Pine 
1 Back for stand 1j4• X 191/4• X 3'J'i Masonite or 
other material 
2 Top for stand 3/4• X 1()11 X 2J.W Ponderosa Pine 
2 Paper table fa,: stand 3/ 4• X 1()11 X ll• do 
10 Shelves for stand 3/4• X 10" X 19 J./4• do 
2 From; and rea:r panels 
of base 3/4• X 3• X 181/2• do 
4 Base supports 2• X 4• X 18 1/2• No specifications 
2 Knobs tor doors No specifications 
4 Casters Creeper type 
4 Cabinet hinges for doors No specifications 
3 B'lrtt hinges for paper 
table No specifications 
(0118 of the fol.lowiDg) 
2 Butte~ supports for 
paper table 3/4• X 2• X Sit Ponderosa Pine 
St 
l !rm-type support for 
paper table 3/4• X 2• X 141/2• do 
1 
SE 
Folding table-leaf 
support Metal 
.Add1t1npal J;gterw,tation 
1. ·Thia dao111tratio:a. stand vu original.q designed far construction 
from cheap or scrap material.. It was thought that either paint cxr a cheap 
material. tor covering could be used, .along with the cheap materials, to make 
a first-class award appearanae. .Of course, scrap materials do nat have to 
be used. 
2. · ho types of 'braoes tar: the tCl>lding extension are shaw:a.. -J.nother 
'type of paper table would be a sliding shelf vhioh would fit under the table 
top. still another tn,e would be a falding table-le sf support similar to 
that previous:q shown on the adjustable typewriting desk. 
:3. The alosed stcrage space is shown without a lock on the doars. 
This is optional. 
4. Creeper (or wobble) casters are shown. These are desired over 
other types .• 
;. The inside dimensions allow tar storage of such off size items as 
packages of duplicating stenails, legal size paper, etc. 
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4 
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Table.JJ.'op Typewriting Demonstration stand 
(Closed Type) 
Material Specifications* 
Description 
Top far demonstration 
stand 
Sides to stand 
Sides to stand 
Corner lxraces 
Rubber glides 
Brass screws 
Dimensions 
Additional Interpretation 
Material 
Maple 
Mahogat\V' P~od 
do 
Optional 
-
1. This is a reproduction of the original design submitted by 
Laddie J. ,Fedar • . It is, in fact, little mare than an inverted box. 
2. The article .tran which this design was taken stated that the height 
of the demonstration stand could be adjusted o~ by changing the height of 
the desk on which it is plaeed. 
3. Bracing at the four corners gives the stand stability, provides a 
solid base far the rubber glides or feet. The rubber feet help fix the 
demonstration stand and hold it stea&t"• 
-rhese an the specifications listed by the designer, Laddie J • . Fedor. 
No. of 
Pieces 
1 
1 
2 
2 
Table-'.rop fypewriting Demonstration Stand 
(With Shelf Space) 
Material Spec~cations 
Description Dimensions 
Top far demonstration 
stem. 
Material. 
DF P'.cywood 
do 
do 
do 
88 
4 
4 
Back for stand 
Sides for stand 
Shelv,s for stand 
Braces No specification 
Rubber glides 
Additional Interpr:etation 
1. The abave specifications are for an adaptation of the original idea 
submitted by Laddie J • . Fedor, altered with the purpose of putting SCllle of tlB 
waste $pace to use. 
2. Storage space is provided with the use of a bottom 8.tld a midcafJhelf 
of 3/4• plywood bllbted to the sides and held in place with screws and glm. 
The 8Pf.C8 at the top is less than that at the battom. 
3. As in the original design by Fedor, the height is adjustab1e on:cy, 
by changing the height of the desk 'Ul)OD which it is set. 
No. of 
Pieces 
1 
2 
Typewriter Li.ti; Bea: 
Material Specifications. 
Description 
Top far lift box 
Legs or sides for box 
Rubber stair-tread 
material 
Screws as needed 
Dimensions 
Additional Intenretation 
Material 
1. This simple lifting device for elevating the typewriter was designed 
by personD!tl of the u • . s. Government dtn"ing World War II. Lift bams of three 
heights are needed: 2•, 3•, and 4•. 
2. Legs--cxr sides-are b1Itted on the typewriter plfttform, glued, and 
held with screws. 
3. Rubber sta:ir-treads are placed on the bottoms of the legs t o pre·-
vent slipping, help deaden the soum. 
4. The Department of Agriculture suggested soundproof'~ 
material for the top although 3/4• plywood is acce~able. 
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CHA.P.l'ER VI 
COBSTROOTION STAND.ARDS 
THE TOot8 
When this irtq- was plann'9d, cme of the o:r1ginal Jnl?'PC>lleS was to design 
furnitUN which aould be built with the tools which a:re n~ found in 
the illdustrial ans shop roms of even the 8Jllal].est of high sahoolf:I. Ev917 
etf'ort has been made to keep that concept 1n mind. 
other than OC11111LOD halld ·voodwcrld.ng tools such aa 'back saws, planes, 
sq;uares, and the like, the onq special pieces ot equip119m needed f'or this 
oonstrwsUon a:ret 
1. Eight-inob ci:rcula:r table saw with accurate guides trhiah will 
dado, miter, eto. . .l tilt~ arbor is desired. 
2~ Drill pNSI ~uipped with mortising attachnlents. 
3. Small 4- to 6-inoh jointer. 
4• Eleotrie belt sander. 
Apt~, ~ the ftrst two items are neoe1s&17, wt better am 
taater work oan be dona with all of the tool.a, am far &JV' ld.D:l of JWIS 
production work it ia apparent that the jointer am eader would be desir-
able. !he first two of the above-m.entioned J)OWC" tools are •••8&17 far 
aocm'ate work amd interohanpable pieces. It ia thought that these to~ 
power tools are oaDlllon to the majcrity' of shops, large Gr ama.11. 
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TtiE T.A13IE TOP 
Use of plywood £or the tops of the desks was decided upon after a ea.re-
ftil. consideration of tll.e appears.nee of the solid type of desk top when 
weighed against S0llle of the factors which were in favor of p~ood. Actually, 
appearance Wai the only major :f'aetcr in. favor of the solid type eonstruetion 
although~ surfa.Qe life of a hardwood desk top is also important. 
$ome of the advantages of the ~ood desk tap are: 
1. · The solid tops require DlUch mGl:'6 hand· wm,-k 
a. the . pieces .which make up the top must be jointed., gl1l8d., 
doweled, planed, sanded, squared, . filled, etc. · 
b. p'.cyveod needs oricy' to be eut te the desired sizeo 
2. A solid hardwoQd desk top is more expensive than the softwood 
~ood top. 
3. P:cywood is colloquially called.,, "pcn;md far pound, .. Ghe world's 
.. . ·. l 
strengest material.,~ 
4- . P:cy,iood has a high resistance to splitting. 
5. Plywood has a high resistance to warpimg. 
6. P:cy.od can be ordered in siies nearer to actual n.eech1. It is 
oft.en neeessa:r:v to accept random lengths in solid wood cuts, thus 
creating a possibility of waste. 
It is a c0mm.on fallacy tha.t all fllrlliture shmud be built from the class 
of materials usually called.•hardwooo.s.~ fhe reference to soft-type weods 
94 
in plywood meani only that the plywood is made :tram. a tree zof the conifer 
fa:m.ily. In a W83', this <manges Om' ordinary con@eption of the terms ~hard• 
and •sort• since lflOille of the conifers are harder than s001e of the softer 
hardwoodso 2 Table IV bears <ii>Ut tlrl.$ statement .. 
Gost of material.$ is a matter of impor·tance in this re1tudy al th~ it 
.should not be the ma.i:n pcdllt of issue. Equally important is du.rabil.i. ty, 
the ease with whi@h the material ~an be worked9 eolor9 and availability ®if 
materialsi.. Bearing thia in mind, Douglas Fir was ffillesen as the type iof ply-
wood to use fer the desk t,op., It has the :f'®llowing fa©i;~s in its fa:w©!t': 
1. Dou.ghs Fi'r isi a ciomf'air wb.i©h is ~ailable t~ pUW®h&:Je in almost 
all part$ wf the United States, evsin. though it is a produ©'t of the 
Far West .. 
wood.sit !_.g .. , popla.1", magn.oli.a.1 am ~besrtn1I1t, and i.t has a hardne4BS 
almost as great as somte of the varietiei&;i ~f gtm\ aind ~:r sy®am.~e,, '.3 
3. Bec~use of~ its v@l'ml!e ®:f p?"©d·wcrtion, it :i.s inexpensive., 
5e Douglas Fir is light in col(Q!",, take.;s a g~i.)d finis(b .. 
Do·aglas Fir was ®llosen f\00." the desk 'ti~p beca».se it offered a ~001/oins.ti®:n 
of hardness and ine.,,:pensiwene!is withoi1t !5lam>i.fiiooi of en:, srta:ndat>dsi,, 
It is necessary to defir.e the grades of p~ooo which can be bought 
because there are different grades and because @omro:ruction would va:r:y 
aecordi»g to the different grades. It iei al.sci of interest that the Douglas 
2Ibido:, Po 1:300 
'.3zbid. 9 P• 220. 
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TABLE IV 
<n:m'ARATIVE STRENGTH OF SJSIECTED woonsa 
Com12arative Composite Strength Valuesb 
Wt• Per Compressive Shock 
Cu. Ft. {Air-dry) Bending ~trength Stiff- Hard- Resist-
Wood lb. Strength (Endwise) ness ness anot,, 
Douglas Fir 
Ponderosa Pine 
Magnolia 
Basswood 
Biren 
Tupelo Ga 
Red GUlll 
Mahogan, 
Maple 
White Oak 
Walnut 
Poplar 
Ghestnu1i 
Sycamore 
Ash 
34 
28 
33 
26 
43 3; 
34 
46 
44 
48 
38 
28 
36 
34 
·42 
1<!17 
69 
181 
ll.2 
59 
41 
61 62 126 31 
61 62 126 31 
106 98 174 S6 
82 Erl 127 78. 
86 77 134 60 
(No other information listed) 
114 l<X> 178 1+5 
102 96 152 108 
111 113 167 88 
'11 68 135 40 
68 70 112 50 
74 76 129 64 
110 106 161 108 
81. 
58 
54 
34 
171 
81 
99 
138 
127 
124 
58 
69 
78 
139 
_a Two types ei' wGQd recommended fer use in this study, plt!S hard woods 
commonly used in furnit'llX'e construction .. 
b •see U'nited States Department !21, Agricul].~! !~ehnie!l Bullet~ 128• 
Figures represent · comparative indexes weighted according to the estimated 
relative importance o:f their various eo:mponents .. 11 
Scmrce: Louis H. Meyer, P;i.,.y:wooo, .~ ll ·!!~ !! P.2!§. New,York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, J:l'J.C+, 1947• p. 220 .. 
Fir Plyweo<ll Association, a non-prefit organi21ation., worked with the United 
I ' 
States Department ef COlllmeree to set up Commercial Stamard OS 45 ... 4S {a.s 
amended) for Douglas P':f.r pJarwood., thus insuring a high degree of tmi.formity 
for the proteetien of tbe b'!V'er.4 
Fu-st in this process of understanding plywood is that there are two 
types of Douglas Fir commercial ~ood, interiat" an.d exterior. These types 
refer ma.inly to the moisture resistance of the glues whicll bond the plies to-
gether.. The interior type is the type usually used in furniture building; 
the exterior type for permanen:t exterier use • 
. Next are the various grades of interior type plywood. These are as 
follows, with Table Y showing actual plywood marketing specifications: 
Grade "A11 (So'mld) This plywood is sanded and free from all open 
surface defects. 
Grade "B• (Solid) This plywood is sanded and has al.1 sUF.:face defects 
patched. 
Grade •c• (Exterior Baek) '!'his is ~ood which has some surface 
i:m.peri'ections. Its serviceabi1ity is not i:m.paired. 
Grade "D,11 (Utility Baek) Similar t.o Grade •c• e:x:eept la'rger and more 
numer0us imperfections are permitted up t(ll a certa:i:n maxi.lntmlo 
The correct Wlderstar.ding ef the varicrus grades of ~ is important 
beea11$e in this study two different grades 1an be used. A·-B, Int. (Som.Ld/Solid, 
Interior) will be used on the typewriting desks. This presents a sound, sanded 
tep for a sm.e>oth writing surface; a solid veneer bettom side will n~ require 
ba.ndillg or m.aw.ding :in. order to hide a defect such as w<Wtild be found 1n Grade 
•c• w &~a.de "D .. • In the other desks where a linoleum top will be used, C-il, 
Int. (Sheatlling1 Int.eria-.r) is s'Uft'icient be~ause the linole1llll top axd the 
banding will hide a:D;!f defects which would appear on the top ~ the edges 0£ 
the desk. 
TABLE V 
P:t!VO(I) 
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IN'.rEJUmt TYPE GR.ADFS~ Q11Al,ll'Y OF VENEERS 
Grade Face 
.A.-rl, Int. (SCl'OXld 2 .A. 
· sideEJ, Interior) (Sound) 
A-i, Int• (SO'lllld/ A 
·· solid, Interior) (Sound) 
A-I>, Irit. (Soud 1 .A. 
side, Interior) (Sound) 
B..{), Int.. (S,olid l 13 
side, Interior) (Solid) 
Back 
A 
(SoutJl) . 
B 
(Solid) 
D 
(Utility) 
D 
(ll'tility) 
D D 
{trtili ty) (Utility) 
D D 
(Utility) {Utility) 
C-D1 !nt. (Sheathing, C D D 
Interior) . (E,ct. Be.ck) (utility) (utility) 
B-13, Int. (eonarete 
fC'm, Interior) B (Selic!) 
A~A, Int. (Door A 
panels, Interior) (S<DWld) 
B 
(Selid) 
A 
(Soimd) 
e 
(Ext. Baek) 
{All inner 
pl;ies) 
D 
(utility) 
Additional 
Lplitations 
Sanded two sides 
Sanded t~e sides 
Sanded two sides 
Saxtied two sides 
, Unsanded grade. 
No belt sanding 
· permissible., 
Edge~ealed arlO.; 
unless otherwise 
specified, mill-
olle,d. 
Sanded two sides 
Sanded two sides 
a 1tE:x:cept center ~ of panels with 5 or mare plies.-. 
Sources Louis H. Mey-er, ~ql!e!>od, What ·n ~-ill.:!!]. ll Does. New Yark: 
McGraw-Hill Book CompaDI, Inc.,. 1947. P .. 111. 
It is •ft•n pessible to save m~ om the pm-ohaae of ~ooa, either 
bl the :1m:tiel cost er thrC!nlgh ellmine.tion ef loss w waste. Some of 
these hbte which have been disewered. a.re: 
1. Con.tract_., often ue exterior pl:ywood. for temperat7 purJ>CSe.s and 
wow.cl be able iic, su~ ued material to the school at a nominal 
cost.. It is oonoeivable that sl.i.gb.t Vm"iations in the standards 
oouJ.d be a11cwed, if neeessary,, in order tio take adwan:tage of this 
source of supply .. Linoleum or plastic tops and banding would 
cover 8I!3' marks of use .. 
2o It is possible to a.rder plywi0od :in sheet s:i.zes .ot.her than the s:tza 
mentioned previo1:i.sl;y, the 48tt x 96" sheet., Usuall;y this requires 
special order$ but a stuey of' the plans ineluded in this stuqy 
will show tha:t the 48tt x 96" shee·t w,culd be ne\!!lessaxy i"o:1? some 
desks whereas a 60" x 96" sheet would be better f'O"t" othm" desks .. 
Prices for speda'.JL orders and spe©ial 1dzes would be a de·termi.n.i.11g 
factor9 but s<ame of the other manu.f'acttt!C'ed 1;J.1.2.es whi©.h mey be 
secured are widthtS {Jf 309 369 anid. l;!. irwh@is snd lengths of 72s, 849 
108$ 1209 and 144 i.nc.hesi .. 
3o On the fixed top desks wbi®h ha:ire l.inioleum or pla$'td.c writing 
surf'ace!S, it is possible to usie s~t"a.p stripil of plywooo. \lhi«3h 
.. .. 
prio~ess unique t(QI pl:ywiooo ml&.kes it so st:ron.g that the:t'\ill would be 
little:, i:f' axJ;';J', wa:,:opage cor loss in sitrengtbo 
4,. One other hi».t of p@S~ible savings w.o·ul.d be i.n ·the use of s:e~~~~ 
hand :t":!oar:tng wr.dch :is alreaey g.rooved for j1oi:n,ing togethero T.h.1.s 
type of ma.terial.9 whi©h ®:an u.:s~· be 'biought ~ a 'i/eey low ~o~, 
is generally seas<oned ·t'° such an ment that wm-pi:ng i~ not an 
importa:n:t; possibilityo Further.? ·1:1y using this flooring i'O'!" the 
table t@JlpS wi~h are ·tio 'be @mre:r.sd and banded, the:r,e w'ill be no 
Pim1nder10sa Pim was selected as the type of' wood to be used £er the 
1:;,alance ef the eonstru.etiono It :furnishes the following cha.raeteriities 
whioh a.re of importance te the type of sh4']) construction which is followed 
inmest sehoolsg 
1. PGnderoaa Pine has genera.J.1¥ uniform smooth grain» 
2o Ponderosa Pme ;is light in c~lor whicll will add tc the appea.r-
aniJe of the furni:ture which is to be manufact'IU'ad, ii; li.!'.ill blend 
in with the Douglas .Fir p~oo top; and :i.t mee'ts the standard ef 
ligbt:ness of' colar w.hir"h :i.s speeified for siahool f·W:'nitureo 
3. P€>nderosa. Pille has excellent wood-'Working properties~ is easy t®J 
finisho 
It is also im:p;>ria.nt tfl stress the use ~:f Pmderosa Pine ~er ®ther 
types of plllS. 'l'hese facrtoz·ei 'ti.hi~ are fwnd in oth~r types of' 1M·ooo ea.n 'be 
guarded again.<st thr~h the ,ws of this specif':1.® spe©ies& 
1. Some pin.e w~oo.s have a te:odeM,1 ·t,~ WbJ..eediJI sap th:Niu.gh sma.1.1 du~ts 
in the wood. Thi[tll Rl-Jleedi.ng" soo.etimes oecUl"s after the woo. has 
been finished .• 
2. Soma vaxieties Ol:f' pine ha:ve a great number of small kno·tS\ dis,-
persed thr«n:1gh,1Y11i; the ms,. If these knots are eliminated entirely, 
there i:s a large Bll'.!«!lttnt l'\il£ ·waste @f' material.; if ·the loootWii are not 
eliminated, ·there is a llliPiss iri appea:ral.i.ce9 ax~ a pDS~ihle loss i:o. 
strengf;h of materia.lo 
It is desirable to use a good grade of lumber in the c®nstruetion of 
furnitureo An inspection of the materials in the lumbar yards where the 
seheol is located may reveal a10e1&!)'table :t•I/.Uld.o:m lengths 4af the correct dim.en~ 
sien Ponderosa Pbe ®:f a ll\JIWer grade than. weul.d ordinarily be pttr•©.ha.sedo 
Grade "B or Better0 is the grade recommended for this type of eonstru.<e-tion11 
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supplies will provide leg stoek in S,4S condition far onl~ five eents added 
cost per leg. This possi'bility is worth serlou.~ consideration, espeGiall;y if 
the local. seurees of supply cannot provide acceptable material whicll \\3a.n be 
WOODWORKING PRINCIPLES 
A study of the drawings of the .fcirrit:i:t~ dero.gns will s..bow that all 
desk leg j~ints m-e the mortise and teruon type.. This joint gives a maxinmm 
elllotmt Qf strength t«-J the cons·l;ru&tioni, and with the u.re ®f the pO'!irel" t~ol(e; 
mentiened in a :irevious se~tionv a:G a minimum of ef'forl o 
.A:rw good woll:ldwm'Jdng ma:r.m.al. will ill:ustrate proper proeedures v so ther'5 
is no use to go into detail in this studye Oz:i:i.y a few of the important 
principles ab10·ut the joints are mentioned here t~ substantiate the (d.esigns 
offered in the studyg 
6 Hjorth lists thel!e p\\;,)intsrn 
lo Make a lq«nzt for. ·the drill press ·~ that all mor·tising will ·oe 
aecrarate a:Bd uniform; pa:r:-t.-s vlll be inte:ro.b:a;t'lgeable .. 
2. Use (or make) a 1il5Doning ;jig for a @.d.r1mil.ar saw mid ~tdi a1nl 
rail!;! alike. and at the SlaB.le ·t:1:me t@ i'':U, 1:i'.he :fi.IoO"'Yeuillade m>1ttisa,a 
3. A blind mo:r·tise and teno:n j®int can be stren.gthened by ·che use 
of a dowel pin-. 
5newitt Hunt, A!,~ !ge !!.,~ 1{Q.Q.dw~ki~ (Revised Edition; OkJ.ahoma 
City~ Harlow Publishing Corporaticoni, 194~• ll3o 
6iierman Hjor~h, P:d.nciJ?!!~ of Ji9.odwo~~ {Milwa:ukee8 The Brtt@<e Pub-
lishing Company, l946J9 ppo 1$4~i:l99o 
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7 .. Douglass and Roberta set these standards: 
1 •. Joints should be well--proportioned.o 
2. The tenon should be not less than l/2 the thickness of the stock. 
:3. All joints should fit snugzy. The wood surfaces should be close 
together if the glue is to h0ld f'i.rm.cy· .. 
4:o .The wood surfaces should be rough to get the maxi.mum. strength ±rem 
the holding power of the glue .. 
;. It is necessary to use good gl:u.e i.n join:tso 
Ruut8 adds: 
1. Al.we.vs leave as much a.,-; 1/2 inch if possib.le a:t the top of the leg 
so the mortise will not weaken it. 
2. 'Working drawings often lea:ve the length of the tenons to the 
judgment o:C the workman. 
3. . It is often not :necessary to have shoulders en all four sides of 
the ten.on.. w.hen the rail is at the top of the leg, there does not 
need to be a. shoulder on the tap of the rail. 
4• Tenons should be mitered te £it fa(IJe to face at the meeting point 
in the leg. 
These aTe lmt a fw Gf the accepted sta.nda-rds for malrJ.ng m.or-1:iise and 
tenon jobhs. 0£ major importance is that the ee>Mtruction follO'W' som.e 
aceepted stal'ld.ards aud that the workman er workmen be allowed ceri,ain options. 
7J. CB. Douglass and R. H. Roberts, Moder_a ~o;ttru ~ Wood:work (Wiebita.p 
Kansas: McOamick-Mathers Compa.n;r, 1935j;l). l4. 
\tmt, .21!• ~e-, PP• 99 ff. 
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Panels 
In Ghapter IV it was mentioned that panels were a necessary standard 
and that they served two puc'posesi strength to the oonstructionj and sitting 
comfort fer the femini:oe students. Both purposes are important. 
In the aeec:nparzy-ing designs, 16" panels were shown in the draw.i.ngs,. It 
would be possible to use 12" panels and aehieve satisfactary results with a 
lesser cost; ~hing less than 12• would proba.bl;.y mt be acceptable. 1/ 4° 
Ponderosa Pine pl;ywood to match the leg stock j,s recanmended. 
The panels are to be rabbeted int<ai the top and bottom rails but n®lt 
into the legs. This wil.l provide strength to the dealt at a minimum of extra 
werk since the rabbeting can be done on the cirfflJl.lar tahl.e St?JJflo ,Lu aiiditi.o:n, 
ttds operation will help to keep the pan.el from. w.arping. . One-fourth :i.:rum 
quarter-round maw.ding is to be nailed te the panel. and the leg st~..k t~ 
com.plate this dee!ign and prm1ide for the bast appearance. 
The bottom rails are alss to be of Ponderosa. Pine and mortise and teno:o. 
joints at"$ recommended. 1U.1 cf 'this can be done with the use of the power 
tools. 
Braces 
wwwww.. 
It is prGbable that bra.aes .!r.NI not essential to :ma:r,a-· ~:r the designs 
presented. here aJ.thotigh some braiaing can be used, espeeiar~y whe.'t"e ma.chi.m 
wells 'l11ey' weaken the structure. Attention is called to the uise of the ~ ... 
wood side a:nd end pa.neis fGr these wells, .and in all cases it is felt that 
the use cf the pfywood will pt'Wide ad.dad strength to the desk. 
The suggestion of Hunt W'i th regard to local. workman options is repeated 
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here sin~ tllis ma,y be a. determining £actor .in the ue of' braoas. Braces 
made from porous weod are also recoll'.IJll&nded.. 9 
Glue 
-
Sinee there are a· great many types and brands of glue$ on the market, 
this. stllf\y .is using the reCQllllllendations of' the various Federal. ~upply Service 
specifieatioms.10 These standards have been set up and tested. by govern-
mental testing lab~a.tories. .(;liae section reads: 
S~ction 3.1.3, 
.birAal. Glm, Federal Specification C-G-451. . All assemb:1¥ 
joints, glm blocks, built..iap stock, and luber core 
assemb:cy". 
Casein Glus, Federal Specification G-G-456. . All assemb1y 
joints, glue blocks, bailt-up stock, lumber core assembly, 
and ~od lamination of drawer bottoms, dust bettoms, and 
ease backs. 
Urea.-Resin ijlue, Federal Specification c-0-496. All assembly 
joints, glue blocks, lmilt-u:p stock, lumber em·e assemb~'Y, 
and p'.cyvood la.mination. 
Either hot or cold glue 0f' a good su.bstan.ce and which meets governm.ent 
specif'ieatiens is aeeepta.ble. 
Methods of' fastening desk tops are varied. It appears that m one 
method is universally used or approved since one of the Federal Goverment 
9oheney, .m?• .!!!•, P• 73. 
l°-' 7or example: 
GeneraJ. Services Mministration, Federal Snpply Service, b_deral 
STJeeification AA-T-108, Tables,- Wood, .Exeemive 0.f'f'1.ce, Section 3.1.:3 
{Washington: Government Printing Office; 4 October 1951), P• 2. 
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specification pamphlets said only that the desk tops should be seout'ed with 
. - - . -
ll 
screws or suitable metaJ. fasteners. 
Hun.t12 illustrates six methods of f~stening tops on tables and desks, 
and since it appears that all are acceptable there is no need to pick one 
of them as being the best method. 
Primers SJ!: Douglas Eil Pl.ywood 
Unless pro~J;r prepared-and this can be said of a.Izy' wood--Douglas Fir 
maw present finishing difficuJ.ties. Certain seasonal cttts are subject to 
grain raising and a priming coat has been pt"epared especially fG'J.' Douglas Fir. 
Firzite and Rez are examples of comm.erciaJ. elee:r resin seaJ.ers which 
are used as pt"i.nd.ng coats. The use of these special p:r:eparati0ns does net 
email 8113' add.i tional troulJle or expense since they repla.ee a:rI3' other type 
of primer, and penetrate into the wood to hold the fibers solid. Finishes 
can be applied te these J?l'imer coats in the same mamier as they can be 
13 
applied to other p:":un.er'is • 
Best results in SWJ.Dg p~ood e:re iobtained by scext"ing the p:cywoocl p!!.D.el 
with a sharp instrument 'before cutting is begun. A fine knife mark a1.cng 
ithe line where the sa:w will eut the wood will reduce the possibility of 
chiJ)ping al.cmg the edges. 
11GeneraJ. Services Administration, Federal Supply Service, Federal 
Specification AA-D-198, !1?• fil•, $ection 3.2.3, p. 4o 
12nimt 9.E• cit• ir PP• 130-132 • 
1
~er, .212• ta]•, PP• 66-67, 134. 
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This precaution will lessen the hand work imrolveid if the eliipped 
pl.aces are to be filled and sanded before finishing work is don.eo, It will 
also lessen the possibility of ~lothing snags or tears ca.used by the chipped 
edges if tney ate .aot 'fro be filled and samed.. 
Drawer Constru.etioll 
There a;re several types of ascepta.ble idra.wer oonstru.atiGrt standards 
and three iiypes have been shown. ill the drawings in Oh.apter V. In addition 
to thGse ara.w:Lngs, the f ollowi.Dg variation1S are list ads 
Drawer bottom.st 
lo 8BettOO'lS should be l/4tt s&t ll gl:'.GC(lWS~ fiocmt a.ud back and 
reinforced. with gl-. b110eks.•14 (It is noted that the bottom. is 
!!91. rabbeted inti() the drawer sides.) 
2. IIBottcm is aJ.wey-s fitted. into groaves in front and sides b'ttt 
extends ,eut lUlder back same distance as sides. Drawer shaw.d be 
put together end glue allowed tei set. Then bettom :ts slipped 
int0 pJ.ace and nsilea..•15 
0n.q two other suggestions with regard to the c~nstruet:1.i";n of desk 
drawers need be menbioned. Douglas and Roberts16 point wt that "it :ts 
usually best to make the back of the drawer sl.i.glrt'.cy' ~,ower than the 
!'rent ••• • sa the drawer will sJJ.da more easily withctat bi.Mingo Lapped 
fronts a.re reeommendad by Oheney17 because ®t the easier fit and the better 
resistanee t0 dut seepage. 
l.4oeneral Services .Adminimtration, Federal. Supply Se:t-vice, ~ 
Specificaticm. AA...))~19§, .fmo .si•, Section 3.2.,6, P• 4. 
15aunt, m?• ~•, po 138. 
1
°noug:J.ass and Roberts, ~· &j_'to,, P• 1:3. 
170:heney, .!e• cit.,, p .. 17. 
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LIN0LEtlM ffi. F1ASTIG TOP COVERINGS. 
Either linole'BID. or piastio emrerings are acceptable for desk top writing 
Sllrfaees. The Federal Government lists specifications £or linole'Ullt desk 
tops18 but does net have a:rq standards for plastic desk top coverings listed. 
Various school jollrnals Ca:J!1!3' advertisem.ents of plastic Sttl:'faees wieh 
oan be purahased either in sheets cut to dimension, ~r S'm"faoes wt.deb. can 
be bonded. t~ the present desk top. In aost instaneas, the ll.fe ef the desk 
top would be ex'&ended~ but the cost of the top would aJ.se be gr,ea-hly lnerea.sed. 
There are eertain types of plastic sur:f'aees whieh are aha.st impossible to 
mar or sarateh, and. this is net true of' linoleum. er wood writii1g surfaces. 
Again, local decision 'Will ha:ve te be made, but linoleum m:irfaees are 
shown in the drawings since linoleUl.11 is ·the least expensi11e surface. 
18Genersl Services Administration, Federal Supply Service., .feder!;l, 
Speeii'ication ~:L-;35,4, L:lnoleaz Desk Tep (Washingtons Government 
Printing Office, J.2 April 1943)0 
CH.APTER VII 
MODIFICATION OF EllSTING FURNITURE AND EQUIIMENT 
Certain modifications ean be Illade to existing pieces of furniture to 
make them meet modern classroom standards. A:rty discussion in this study of 
modifications has to be done in a very generaJ. wgy, though, sinee the design 
f 
of the old /durniture and the needs of the new farnitur.-e have to be known 
before specifies can be stated. 
Making Individual Desks 
From ms Style Desk-Seats 
From the old style desks such as the types placed in rows, it is 
possible to ad.a.pt certain makes and styles to provide modern individual desk 
and chair ccmibinations. This is done by removing the desk box ft-om the frame 
and installing U-shaped metal. tubular legs on either side. Certai.n brands 
of this old :f'ul'niture also have seats which ean be dismounted and equipped 
with tubular metal legs te match the individual. desk. If the seat cannot be 
adapted in this manner, it is necessary to provide some sort of chair .. 
This partieula.r type of moo.ification is not very expensive and the work 
can be done in the school shops. For further information and names of manu.-
1 
facturers, see issues of educational. periodicals such as The School Exemttiveo 
~he School Exeeutive is published monthly at Orange, Connecticut, by 
the American School Publishing Corporation. 
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Extending Legs~ Present Desks 
If il'ldividual desks are too low1 and this is quite often true in type-
writing classrooms which are equipped with the old style "typewriter table, n 
. it is possible to raise the desk top height by oertain leg extension modifi-
cationso Some of these extensions are not practicaJ.o 
Some schools have attempted to raise the desk heights by placing a 
frame around the bottom of the desko With this system, a 1° x 2°, 2" x 2", 
211 x 311 , or 2n x 4n was placed around the bottom of the desk, the legs resting 
on and fastened to the frameo This did improve the desk in so far as the 
height was concerned9 but the framework had the tendency to eventually asS'U!lle 
the characteristics of the rockers on a rocking chair, and a new hazard was 
created. In addition, ja.nitoriaJ. service was made more difficult since the 
t'ables hail to be moved in CXt"der for them to be cleaned under. 
In an aJ.ternative method devised to help meet the custodiaJ. problem 
mentioned above, extensions were placed ·only on the sides of the deskso 
When the extensions were made on the side from leg to leg, the rocking action 
was made even worse and the danger of the typewriter and desk tipping was 
increased; when the extensions came out past the legs 9 the tipping danger 
was decreased but a new problem, that of students ar teachers tripping over 
the extensions, was added., 
Individual leg extensions have been designed and are now available from 
commeroiaJ. eoneernso One of these is an individual screw-type platform 
which fits on each leg. This platform. can be screwed up or down to adjust 
the height of the table~ but it is not possible to determine easily if the 
platforms have been extended equally or if the table is level. 
Another of the commercial extensions is a metal box-type shoe which 
fits over the table lego The shoe is long enough to aJ.low for small wooden 
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squares t0 be placed inside and ine:rease the height by as mul:}h as frmn· inohes 9 
a half-ineh or ineh at a time, depending upon the nu:mber of the blocks whicll 
have been used. 
Both ef these types of leg extensions can be added by the school shopo 
Names and addresses of suppliers can be found in issues of various education 
periodicals. 
In addition ttJ> the problem of refinishing desk tops when mooif\Jing @ld 
desks, the refinishing problem comes r,p when t;eyi.ng t~ lighten the e@lcor (Of 
old, dark desks to meet new coler sta.nda:rds9 and when smoothing ~ut the 
writing surface after it has been marred by sharp instruments.. 'Whatever the 
cause of the refinishing, it is a difficult task .. 
It was once thought necessary t<0 stain desks a dark io~l<OO:' and this 
stain whi.ch is present in the wood of some desks is a refinishing p:r,o@blem 
which is in addition te surface marks. Scraping off the cold finish9 patc.h:ing.11 
and sanding may not be the only refinishing problems .. 
Pyramided on to this problem <Clf removing stain might be an additional. 
problem of the desk top being finished with a light veneer o Here 9 scraping 
and sanding presents a matter of deli~acy in (X['der to pr((J}teet and sim-e i.;he 
veneer. 
The matter of refinishing does present a great !Illll!.ber of problems and 
there. are helpful articles 8lld books written on suggested techniques of 
dlt.aining best results. Careful st'Cl.dy should precede f:JX13' de©ision of 
refinishing, for it might be more costly than the building of new :f'urniture 
sueh as that designed in this stuey. 
:Plastic desk tops were mentioned in a previous section11 1:ra.t they also 
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concern this eb.apter • loLear.v-2 mentions a m.ethad of refinishing with the 
•• of plastic which gives a ffJ.if'etim.e" d.esk top. There is no mention of 
the cost of such a pr-ocess, but information could be easily secured by 
in,terested schools; it is mentioned in the article that this :plastic coating 
is co::nsidera'bly less tha.ll the .cost of' a new, solid plastie desk top~ 
CllAPfER VI:U 
SlllWlY, CONCI.113J:ONS~ .. ~ RECOMMENDATIONS 
From tbe f:ind:tn.gs ef this study, standards far business education fl:a-ni-
ture and equipment have been determined and presented. Suggested designs 
fer the man,;,.faetllr9 .of ~ture and equipment by the schools have al.so been 
submitted. 
The Jl18thod by which these sta.nda?'ds were determined was a survey of 
literature related te hrnitwre and .equipment fer business education cl~~-. 
r0&s. Factual evidenee, represented by research .f'i.r,ldings, c~ frQD& _ ~~'Ddies 
made by irulividuals, learned societies, business, am. gove~ent •. Re~arded. 
ep!nifiJns and tried and. proven methods f'.ram. representatives of eiucati®, 
lm,siness, aud gnernm.e:at were also 17Sed to help develop the standards. 
i SUD1J11ar.f of the filldings ineJ:llde: 
1. There has bee:n. Vffl:'9' 1i ttle resea.?':Oh done b,y seh.~~ls and 'business 
teachers fer the purpoESe of establishing standaris t~ business 
eiucation furmtve a.ml equip,.em. 
2. Buiness and industry is considerably ahead of the ecllool.s and 
'business teachers in research and experimentation eoncer:ning 
ness education elat:Ssreoms. 
;3. There seems to be. a very impGrtant trend h bl:lsiness offices 
toward tae use of metal of'fiee hrni ture and equipment, but this 
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trenii has not yet reached the sc.how.s. At this time there is Vf!ICY 
littJ.e metal school furmtll1"6 and equipaiem (as the term was limited 
in this .study) mmmta.ctTJNd. 
4. Bulletins :£rem. the lJ:nited states Off.ice of Education and other 
rep,rls Ufll. studies show that the ten most popular buiness educa-
tien courses• in terms. of stment enrellments, are: typewriting, 
bookkeeping, shorihand, introduction to business, business arith-
llletie, business law, ef'fice pt"aetiee; econoirlic geography, 1rasiness 
English, and ,consum.er eeonc:mdeES. In view of th.is ini'o:rmati0:n11 
furniture and equipnent needs fer 'lnJ.siness education should 'be 
dire8ted towa:rd these ten el.asses. 
5. Desk heights• partieularq those desks used for typewriting, are 
tee 1ow -for most students if they are less than 28" from the floor 
te> the top ef the desk. In the past, 26• aa:I. 27" desks Slld tables 
were considered satisfac:hory for business edsation classroomso 
,. · Alm.ost all of the emn.ero:tal. school-type furniture a.ud equipment 
whieh wa.s seen or st'lldiea abn.t dllrlng th,iis stmy seems tio meet 
the educational standaN.s aevelepeid by this study. .ems pc>Ssi1>1e 
e~ptie is the sta.marct fer desk height which, in the case of 
seme :f'~ary-ma.ie i\1rniture, is still tool~. 
7. ~ few schools have built their ow business edwation furniture 
and eql.'dpaent and this has been reported. :i.n. eclimational jotr~~·. 
These whE> have reperted the experience seem to be p1eased with the 
results, .~ eo:nsiier school-made hr:nitm-e and equipment satis-
faetf;l\?'J'. 
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Conclusions 
. Conclmions . drawn from the study include: 
lo It is acknowledged that the lack of research in the area of business 
edueation furniture and equipment is a limiting i'actor to this in-
vestigationo Since this mq be the first such study to be prepared, 
however.; the fact must be recognized that the study is a starting 
point which was sorely needed, and the standards listed are a reflec-
tion oi' present recorded research and opinion. 
2o The disagreements which were found with regard to various types of 
business education furniture and equipment seemed to stem fran the 
general overall lack of sta.nd.ardso As was shown by this study, a 
person could find a few standards in one place and another group of 
standards in another place 9 but no one source was found to which a 
school person could secure information relative to aJ.l., or even 
most, of the various pieces of business education farni ture and 
equipment which a.?'e described in this study. 
3o Metal business education furniture and equipment are not necessary 
for school classrooms 9 despite the trends of business and industryo 
For one reason, classroom needs are not the same as the overaJJ 
needs of the business oi'f'iceo For another reason9 metal furniture 
- -
is not generally availabJ.e to meet ru.ass:room requ:irements.. And for 
a tlurd reason9 metal furniture and equipment are genera.lzy too 
expensive for school purchaseo 
4,. There should be at least two types of desks provided for business 
ado.cation classrooms; there should be an adjustable typewriting 
desk, and one other f:uadccl(;op desk provided with a linoleum ar 
plastic writing surfaceo The choice of the fixed=top desk should 
be made on the basis of the students n needs, and any deviation 
fi-em. the cheioe ef these two desks wul.d al.so be based on the 
cO'Urses ottered and the needs of the students. 
Ty'pewritbg and colllJ)lt6ing machim courses aN. the only cevses 
whieh neei speeial. types o£ desks. It is imperative that individual 
typewriting desks be given seriou consideration since more stments 
in the secol'lda.:ry a•ools are enrolled in typewriting than i%l .~ 
oth...- business ed:ttcation eourse. Office machine desks are also 
reconunendeci when the school has the demand far special courses of 
tbis -type, and when occupational. competency is tbe objec:tive. 
!be other courses whi.eh are eommon to the business ed•ation 
depa:rtm.ent can. usually be scheduled tbroughoo.t the day s~ that 
st'IJdents eanuse one desk tar several. different GGDrses,. 
5• In relation to the importance of having adjustable typewriting 
desks fer typewriting classrooms in order to provide adequate 
fadllties far the large typewriting ellrOllmentsp it is noted that 
amther piece of eqJJipm.ent is also essential. £or the typewriting 
roem. Jot one dissenting E,pinion was f"Gil.nd regs:rdi!Jg the nec:enity 
of ha,ri.Dg sane ku.d of ~ting demestration equipment available 
to the teacher. It must therefore be oencluded that typewritiDg 
authC1>rities are in almost ccmplete agreement as t~ the imp@rian~e 
ef the dem.Gmstration techn:lqve to the teachirlg and lea:t"ld.Dg ef 
. typewriting ski] leto 
,. Si.nee this study was made with the small ·high smioo1 in mind, i.t 
seems that .all ftlrnitve m:l equipaent should he made with multi-
ptJl'pGse faoters taken :into considerati.cm.. .An illutratim of this 
w01lla. be the lllal\V' purposes of the typewrithg dem.o:ubation stam., 
0th.er 'than typewriting demenstration, SU(!'ilh as its use as an audio-
viSl181 prejecrliion stand, a spea.1ter11s Jillatform1> and space .for st .. ~ .. 
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7. A thorough stuo;r shmil.d be ma.de by the pm-ties whia will be imrolved 
in the planning of 'business education furnit'tl?'e and eqtdpnen.t for 
manufacture by the school. Some of the areas wbich should have 
close study' in C"der to seem-e the best pcssible furniture and 
equipaent sre: 
a. Is all of the furniture and equipment to be made at one 
time or is the :m.a.mita.cturing process to be CSJ:"X'ied on 
<i!Ver a long period? A long-itime operation will in.cur 
higher laber c0sts th$xl short-term plans, and it might 
cause see deviations in materials am. warkma.nship. 
b. Is it necessary that aI!3' of the sizes suggested in this 
study' be ehanged in order to f'i t the lgcal elassrQQJI 
needs? 
c. What local eonditions will change the types of wooo. te 
be used: 
(1) local. weod grovf;h and availability (local mills} o 
(2) location of seheol in relatioa w so'lll."ce 0f woo 
· suppl;v (trsnspartation. aoste). 
(3) local. weather conditions v.bim :ma;r aff'eat the ua of 
certain types of weoo. o 
(4) fumds available for the m.am,.taeture of the furniture 
and equ:ipaent. 
(5) construetiom eptions to be used should be dis~sed 
to see if they follow Somad educational prlndpleSo 
8. The furnitm-e e.m equi.Plllent designs which are shown iD this stuey-
are net revolutionary :tn BD3' wq. Silaplieity was an intent:i.onal. 
object.i. ve, G.d the designs were !lade in order to pr4'17ide the school 
with the opportmdty to secure soimd, ~ional hrntture aud. 
equipment far a sm.a11 eest. 
,. Sillce m.are advanced courses mq be offered in some scholl>ls, it is 
possible that desks ef a different design vow.d be meded in m"der 
to flt the student i'c:r work in the empl(iyment commmtlty served by 
the school. If this is a factor tG be cQnsidered9 new designs ffh 
loeal use shfJlild be :made. 
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RecQ'!IU!lendatio:ns 
The recommendations of the study are: 
1. The subject of standards for business education ftlrni.ture and 
equipment would be a good topic for spe~ial editions of business 
education periodicals, Slld for panels at business education con-
ferences and eonventionso Attention of' 'this sort would have tw</Zl 
far-reaching effects, one to stimulate more thinking with regard 
to the topic, and the other to create a means of colleeting the 
opinions and experiences of business edu~ation teachers eoncerni:ng 
furniture and eqtdpment. 
2. The opinions of the recognized :national leaders in business edu-
cation with regard to standards for business education furnittI\Nl 
and equipment are important and desirable.. HO!r19Ver, it is possible 
to seoure reliable and helpful in.formation am ©pinions fr!imi bti.:3i-
ness teachers who are neither well-known :nor reeognized as authari~ 
ties. It is therefore 1.'eeommended that more ~lassroom teachers 
publish their ideas and classroom. teicihniques to help e:nlarge upon 
the present knowledge of' standards i'Ol" buc'6:i.!AetSS edu@ati,on furnit~e 
and equi p!llent. 
:;. The Department of AvleulturG!l researmJ. on typawit~ desk he:ight 9 
whim was previous~ desmbed bs' Lamb 9 wais an impma.td,; st'udy' azii 
should be <!:arried out t~ its SU.®~essfu.l @©lllpleti®lI'l., If the erfulll.dy 
has been finished., and. there is nio indication that it ha.a been9 
such information should be published a:nd made available to business 
edueation teachers. 
4. other research, such as that mentioned regarding the Deparlme:o:t e;:f 
Agriculture, s.hould be @ar.rded on by organizatii@ns am ins·titu-
tions who ~ aff'@rd t(i) bear the co${; ef the situdy. Grants migbt 
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be made available from- some of the various foundations whiteb. have 
been. set up to promote researeh,, ~~g .. ,. Kellog1 Ford0 and Guggenheim. 
5. This study sh0Uld be fellowed up by a J.:i.ke study within a few years. 
The new study could indiea:te new findings and opinions in this area 
which wow.d be ef benefit to business education stud.ems a.trl 
teachers, new trends, changes in thought .. 
6. Teacher training institu.tiens which are engaged in the training of 
business teachers shmiI.d provide som,e information. to business 
teachers regarding the standards fm" bu.sim ss education .furniture 
and equipment commonly usedo This would he1p t@ prepm-e the teacher 
to make seund recommendations and deeisions eo:neerning furniture 
and equipment which is distinctive to business edu®ation classreans. 
It would, in addition, help the teacher te better understand san.e 
physical factors which influence instl"tWtion and learning .. 
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